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REM

OVAL!

No. 4 FreeSt. Illicit,
For Ladies and Gentlemen !

edwarjTp. BANKS,

at the

Has removed trom 347 Congress st, to

$2.50. year;

86

EXCHANGE

8T.,

WHERE

Rates op Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length o( column, constitutes a “square.
$L50 per square daily first week. <5 cents per
week alter; three insertions* or less, $1.00; continu50 cents.
ng every other day alter first week,
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
.* week alter.
cents
pe
50
week, $1.00;
Unde-head of “Amusements, $2.00 per square
per week; threeinsertionsor less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
insertion, and Scents per square lor each subsefcuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pbess” (which has » large circulation in every part
cl the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion
ami 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tion.
C3P“Address all communications to “Publishers qf
the Press.”
JOSFPH W. AKERS
is Traveling Agent lor the Press, Daily andWeekly,
an<> is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubsrHption* end to mile bills.

Watches, Jewelry. Spectacles, Siland Plated Ware, Ac.,
w prices;
that is to

ver

Will be sold at former 1*

cheaper

than any other

say,

INSTRUCTION

ing and Writing,
For further particulars address
P. J. LARKaBEE, A. B., Principal,

REMOVAL.!

Hotel

City

Will he happy to meet and
and the public at his

Cor.

Congress

Stables l
wait upon his old friands
place (as above;

new

and Green Streets,

they will find an assortment ot new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, &c., as heretofore.
53T~Kemember the place and call at

M.

BASCOM,
D.f
&
Physician
Surgeon,

J. w. HOBIXSON’S.

Ja2d1f_
REMOVAL.

(Successor to E. F. Bascom, M. D.)
Office Hours from 9totOA. M., 12 to 2 and 7
to a P. M.
536^“ Dr. Bascom can be consulted every Saturday
from 3 to 51* M, free of charge by those unable to
pay.
OFFICE an«t Residence at the old stand of Pr. E.
F. Bascom, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm

STOiVEHAJH,
spacious

P. W.

removed to

Has

IT'S

new

and

rooms

.Middle

Norridgrewock, Maine.
(Established 1856.)
are received into the fhmily of the Principals.where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleas-

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
all times gives them the aid anddirecion necessary
a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
at
to

WINDOW SHADES!

hi. BEIMiOV this day withdraws from the firm of Clement, Goodridge

ANNDREW
6c Mention*

Clement Sc Good ridge will continue the business and all accounts and notes due the lormer firm
must be paid to them.

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

LOWER than

can the found elsewhere.
Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Hall and Church
Shades made to order and put up.
P. W. STONEHAM,
2m
173 Middle st, Portland.
ja21

CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE,
BENSON.

148 W uxliincton Hired,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
£3^All business connected with Real Estate

fully

care-

attended to.

Special a tentioti given to the investmentot money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Reterto Edward A. Nojes, Esq, Portland.
Dtc 29-eod°m

W.

11.

And

jW[Ty

with pnre copper.
Length 61 5-12 leet;
18 feet beam; depth ot bold 5 9-12; in
hSHHIKb splendid order; nearly new suit of ^ails:
well tound in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or FLlierman.
Now lving
at Central Wharf.
For further mfor ation
to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novt6dtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

Dissolution !

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Oongresa Streets,

BROWX SAEW BLOCK.

au24

Shore Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Ureiy Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

PEll MBING!
R. E. COOPER &
Practical

Plumbers,

C.

and dealers In

For Sale!

S4£

Street^

Middle

gr^i/

found in sails, rigging, anchors and
«vSIHiKv chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
carries veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, FERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dti

Counsellor,

next door to

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
Boothbay, Me.. 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in Rood condition, well

yjrbf\

VINTON,

and

BLAKE’S,

Tbe

J

No, 109 Federal St., Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

Attornev

II.

septlKdtf
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
83^* Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

All kinds of Plumbing Materials.
83PGrdcrs solicited and promptly attended ^o.

H.

65T FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe Greatest Invention of the Age, Butter made in
from three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powler, at a cost ot 20 cents a
pound, simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o♦
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds ot butter,
sent free on receipt ot price $1. Agents wanted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.
GOSHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
ja 8-4 w

Canal Bank,

PORTLAND. MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wtt

New England Patent Agency
HATDEN, McLELLAN di CO.,
333 1-3 Congress 6t.« Portland, Me*,

DEALEE8 IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
83^ Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
All new inventions solicare invited to correspond.
ted. Agents wanted.
B3P*Also particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in eity and country.
decld&w3m

DBS. EVANS &

BRICKS.
Portland Steam

Company,
THEready to contract lorBrick
Pressed, Faced, Bay Window and Common
tbe 1000
are

Brick, by

or

now

Rose

Elm,)

PORTLAND.
All operations warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
wtfl

FULLER, DANA

& FITZ

steed

nov20-d&w2m

Farm lor

Plates ior Roofing,
Eng. and AmericanSheet
erne

Rmsiaund RG Sheet Iron

Naylor «15 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
#

Room

520,

J.

LAW,

Medical
18lh,

FA INTER.

Fitters 1

WORKERS,

OFFICE OF THE

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
CSfr Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot Jobbing

our

will be prepared to fill all
terms as bv us.

Sept 9-dtf

DEMERRITT’S

LICENSED

Boston. June 19,1868.
I>. S. Demfrritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fifteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have used manj remedies but obtained no help un-

Mutual

OUR

TO

Benefit

STOCK

Notice.

Copartnership
the

a

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and
Leather, at 36 Uniou street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
LENDALL BROWN.
1869.
Portland, January 1,
jGdlw*

un-

For
One of the

a

Club of

WE,

C. P. KIMBALL &
Carriage

and

G. G. LARKIN.

Portland,

Jan

1,1869.

dc4tt

mutual corsedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs
of the late firm, at the old place of business, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.

Ounpowder.

Orpins and Melodeons

«?e.8.lze

Linen

Towels, Ladies’ Morocco
Qui,L Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy Halmoial^L^mbra
Skirt. Ladies’solid gold California
Diamond Ring, Gents plain or engraved
gold King,
solid black walnut
06 carets fine
Writing
Desk Ladies Fancy black wai ut Work
Box, one
doz. Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs: one doz Gents’
I
Clock.
a
Cot
or
do do.;
age
Printed checks ot all ot our articles will be sold at
tho rate of 10 cts each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
nr Send address in full, Town, County and
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than irom N, Y,, or Boscw

§5S?S'?SSa**

HASTINGS.

IjLadies

ton.

JOSEPH J. EMERSON,
street, Portland,

Exchange Street,

NO.

O

of

on

FRANKLIN

Portland

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use
oiced with a rich, mellow and poweriui
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument
ment to
please the eye and satis y the car.
Also Improved Melodeons, the latest of width Is »
which
does
not put the in
newly arranged Swell,
strument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dc9eodly
2**“ Price list sent bv mail.

SSIi

STONE

AND

DESIGNING 1
U'HE undersigned having had
twenty-five years*
as a Poetical mechanic flatters himai-if .n»!^le“ce
ed In
in hi.
cuted
westorook.

For Snle!

Wc-tbrodir

|

tall
Jan

*
1

master of his business, and is prepart'xecute ah kinds 01 work
rafers to the work designed and extln tUl“
clty and Ev,‘rgreen Cemetery,
j. T. EMERY,
lhe Dump, (cot of Wilmot 8t,

jes -~,,Bant^

codly

Portland.

use.

Portland.
Part

all this

property may he purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
or

THORNTON,

HENRY

dec2W<£Stf

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

Machine

Agency!

Morton

Block;

PORTLAND, ME.
great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

THE

FOB

name

mutnpl consent.in
use the nriu
name

Either

settling

party is authorized to
accounts.
AMARIaH

January 1,1869. jan4dtm
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
lirm name ot ROUNDS & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the firm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. B. ROUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.

THE

dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing
THE
firm
of
FOSTER

is th

A

CO.,

day dissolvedby

mutual consent.
Zif' The business will bo carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
s

THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
jlldlaw3w«

Portland, Jan 9,1869.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. 11. ROUNDS,
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1869. dtf

Notice.
a eo-

LEIGHTON,

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost &
Frye,
No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue Ihe business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,

at

Ac, &c.

ADDISON FRYE.
RANDALL LEIGHTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
ja5ti

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
oi

TRIPE takes the

ottered in this
a determination to make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great
expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdici 1 leave to be rendeied
by the
ever

consumer.

N. B.

Call for Belknap’s STEAM

No other is fit for the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1868.

CHAMPION !

REFINED!

ARMAND,

wishes to inform the ladies
has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 Middle street, opposite
the Falmouth Iloi el, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most
of New

Styles in

Dress & (floak

Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on
band, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the
of
the
Ladies of Portland.
patronage

bPrentiee wanted,
oct 28-d3m

aar^Alsowhen the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make a

Tour
About Town,
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at
M.

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts.

h.

w.

lewis,

be t iund at G. A. MERRY’S Hair Dress-

CAN
ing Hoorn,

229 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,
City Building, where both would b*
pleased to see their Irieuds and customers.
Don’t forget the place, neit to New City Hall.
Sharing lO cl*. Hair Calling 35 CIS.

next to

new

jan 12-dtf
kinds of book and job printing
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

All

t

no

com-

New

CO,,
Haven, Ct.

Read I

TO THE

Great

Remedy

in its tearful tide, carrying before it to
its millions oi sufferers.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Broadway,

New York.

Special Features.
Lower than those of

a majority of
in the United

Companies

surance

the Life InStates.

Non-Participating Premiums.
Lower than those charged by any purely Lila
in the World.

Company
Losses

Paid in 30 days after due notice and satifactory
proof of death.

Thirty Bays’

Grace

Allowed in the payment ol Renewal Premiums.

Dividends

are Annual

Alter two years, and increase with tlio age ol
the

No

Policy,

Restrictions
travel.

As to

No Extra Charge
For Army and Navy Officers.
No Extra

Charge

For Rail Road Conductor..

A, HOWARD FRENCH,
deetdtf

an

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

un-

Cure

Ag’t.

Office lOO Exchange St.,
Opposite

the Custom

House

HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been dulv
appointed ami taken upon
him sell
trust of Administrator ot the Estate ot
NEWELL A. FOSTEK, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland Dec 23d, 1868.
_

Has Come to the Rescue!

ache,

in

A.

no24:od2m

Freight about

PEIILEY

agency

by
Manufacturing Company,
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Whaif.
KUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.

Portland, January 61b,
Westbrook
Westbrook

Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it.
Although
but five years bet'.re the people, what is the verdict
ot the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Milwaukee, says:
Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee.

Perley

Wrapping

6tli,

No 10 Central Whart.
isdtt

1869.

Vpcox

&

Qibbs’

SILENT

Family Sewing

have received great benefit trom its

Very respectfully,

the Bickford

Mew FlonrStore*
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,
on

a

lar^e

assortment of

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to eight (H) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be iound in onr stock:
Brilliant St. Louis, C*othic,
Prairie Belle
do
C'astle,
Columbus St. do
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of the West,'* Rawsou’s Minnesota
Ci Ion wood, Ac, &c.
Bertschy’* Best,
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call bclore
purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

IlTTIiSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALK
BT ALL

Druggists.
PRICK

State

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong &
Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

land, O.

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
ot years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, tor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
Coe’s
Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEE'IT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a

greatly

Dyspepsia

great blessing.
Jan 13, 1868.

Truly yours,

L. F. WARD.

.i_

BOOK, C1RD,

aR_VTVuai'

Assayer’s Office, i
State st., Boston. )

20

Hursei.l,

Wood & Co„
have analyzed Hursell’s

Gentlemen—I
Purity lor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to It the desirable characters of a
superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Respectfully,
DANA HAYES,
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.
S.

rr~Prepare_d only Dy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
tff“Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatohi

*®t

possible notice to accommodate
lHends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
every description ot

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalog-ues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot
be'surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of
Alleghany. Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, alter all other remedies had tailed.

_N.
EASE

A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

AND

COMFORT!

Druggists.

THIS C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole

Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

Get the Best
ORGANS
At Prices of Inferior Work.
MASON

& HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respectTHEfully
announce that they have adopted and
ll
adhere to
w

tbe policy of printing in their Price
rigidly
Lists and Circular s their very loue^t prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser againsi an exorbitant price, and saves necessity for bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
crtalogue, (just issued,) with those of interior Organs;
with careful examination and comparison of capacity quality and woi k man ship of different instruThe Company’s perfected machinery, acments.
cumulated facilities and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them enable them to produce the
best work at
thegreatest economy of cost, and, consequently, to offer their welt known Organs, winners
of the Paris Exposition Medal and seventy-live other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged

for inferior Organs.
The

following

of prices.

are

examples

oi

eur

reducad scale

Four Octave Organ, Solid Black (hlTA
Walnut case, (Style No I ) Price
Five Octave Double Reed Cabinet OrIivE Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
gan,
Walnut Case, carved and paoeled. (Style C.)

kpOUi

Five Octave Double Reed C'abint Organ,
Five Stops, with the new Mason $ Hamlin Im-

proved

Vox

Humana,

which excels every other at-

tachment of this class in the beauty and variety ot
its effects, the ease with which
t is used, and its
freedom from liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved ana paneled.
(New style, No 21.)
This is the finest Organ of its size ami capac-ftl r7A
ity which can be made. Price
mX / U
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue of styles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description ot improvements
Introduced by the company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. Address
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 596 Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremout st, Boston.
|a7d^t w3t

Fresh Garden. Flower and

Tree

Seeds.
address

retail
any
Seeds
WHOLESALE
tommissjou.
Agents Wanted. B.
Nurseries and Seed EsOld
or

list

to

on

WATSON,
Colony
tablishment, Plymouth, Mass

M.

Dec 23- w4w!2

Established 1842.

••

were just as much
they purchased and
drank at home. The truth is, there is just
as much impure liquor in Canada as in the
States. We once conversed with a large
dealer in Montreal upon this subject, and he
frankly told us that he had but a very little of
anything like pure liquor in his store, and

adulteiated

they

those

as

■

filled with wine casks. He
manufactured in the old
country expressly ior the market in Canada,
and those Yankees who drink at our public
houses and think they are swallowing pure

yet his store
said liquors

liquors are
drop of

was

were

egregiously mistaken. Not
brandy distilled from the
passes their Jips.

a

most

Mb. Gladstone's Studies and Accomplish-

pure

ments.—Tho New York Round Table s;.ys of
the new British premier:

grape
A few winters ago we boarded in the tame
bouse in New York city with a wine mer-

The most remarkable feature in Glads one's
character is a certain reslle-s intellectual

chant whose native State was Maine. He
was a shrewd busine-s man and understood

tivity

employed

in wine-selling. Havfamiliarly acquainted
with him we asked him one day what kinds
of wine he kept in his store. He said “Up
town the price regulates the quality. Ask a
good round price and the uptowners always
think they have a first rate wine from the
j uice of the grape, but there’s not a drop of
grape juice in it. Some of these fashionable
houses,” he continued, “have tasters,” but
they are as easily humbugged as those who
employ them.”
Wine-tasters forsooth! Why, these fellows
taste so much that their lips,
tongue and palates are all vitiated and totally incapable ol
selecting the pure from the impure. In tact,
they would be more likely to select the manufactured and adulterated liquor because

ing

ot

Perfect

tight!

so valuable as Perfect
Sight,
and perfect sight
can
only be obtained by using

Perfect

Spectacles

!

The difficulty of procuring which
1^ well known.

OCULISTS AND

M0BB1S,

become somewhat

seldom they have the opportunity of tasting
wine, and if they should they would
condemn it, for the reason that it is so unlike that to which they have been accustomed. Perhaps there is no class of human beings so much and so often humbugged as
those who are in the habit of drinking distilled and fermented liquors.
The World comes to the conclusion that
what is called and is sold for brandy in New
York city, even at the “best” places and at

Journal, writing from Augusta
the Senatorial contest, says:
Gen. Hyde was sent to Gov. Chamberlain to
ask bis acceptance of the coalition scheme.—
He reported that tho Ooveruor -aid that ite
would not be the candidate of either farii.in
(Hamlin or Morrill), but he. would be pleased to
receive the vote of the soldiers.
It will thus ho
seen that the ambition of our Governor is n t,
perhaps, very unlike that of Cardinal Wo d»ey,
in thus lending himself to a coalition
scheme,
which would effect the result ot breaking up
the Republican party in this State. Iti. to be
hoped that Gen. Hyde misunderstood hint.
We have no doubt that Gen. Hyde did misunderstand him.
Pacitic Commercial Advertiser, published at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, com s
to us in mourning for the death of liis H ghness Mataio Kekuanuno, father ot the
King.
He was president of the Legislature of the island and died at the age of 75, much esteemed
both by his countrymen and by the representatives oi foreign governments at Honolulu.
The United States Steamer O-sipee tired minute guDS during the funeral services.

IIhe

Religions Intelligence
—Rev. M. B. Smith has resigned the position
of editor of the New York Protestant Churchman, because of his uncompromising hostility
to ritualism, which many churchmen who are
not ritualists nevertheless are
dispos< d to federate. Mr. Smith says Ire preferred to withdraw rather than remain “a trammeled advo-

truly appalling. Now this effervescing
easily obtained, the basis being a
cheap Sauteme which can be purchased in
any of the French markets at a very low

price. And in these days the beautiful light
golden color can be readily given to it by the
appliances of modern chemistry. It is sweetened with rock candy, and sometimes fixed
up” with poor brandy. To this mixture is
added a cunning compound of
drugs and essences which imparts to the stuff a
bouquet
so exactly
resembling the genuine article that
a connoisseur
might be deceived. A connoisseur, forsooth! A professional taster! Why,
these officials are more
easily deceived than
almost anybody else! The processes of organic chemistry are so wonderful that the

cate of evangelical principles.”
—The Methodists are to decide

this ye r
whether they will accept the conference plan
of lay representation and oilier
propose I
changes, and all members of the churches
male and female, over 21 years of age, are allowed to vote on these questions.
—An immense moral, intelleetoal.and reliseems to be in prog, ss In 1 ndia. It is not merely the overthrow of Idolatry which is being gradually though surely i-

gious revolution
fected.bat

the whole social system, the gr. will
of thousands of years, seems to be dunging,
giving way to the influx of western civilization. This great change, or revolution in
thought, is not the work of the lab o s of in i

most delicate flavors and the most subtle fragrances of the vegetable kingdom are imitat-

ed without much trouble. Now the last touch
of art is to impregnate it with carbonic acid
gas, and this is done by means of the ordinary soda-water apparatus. One thing more is
to be done; that is to brand the corks with
the devices copied from those of the
great
champagne houses of France—the three
firms of Heidsick, the Veuve
Clicquot, the
Moet, the Chateau Margaux, etc. Thus is
manufactured what passes current down the
throats of millions for pure champagne.
Most assuredly wo live in a wonderful age,
and although man was made upright, yet he

sionaries, or any particular Christian

t, but,
of the wlioio
people. Doubtless it has its origin in part in
the germ of Christianity planted by Christa u
missions; and followed by a more enlarged
system of education, the light ofscienc", and
rather

have after years of experience,
experiment and the
eD‘‘bled t0 Pr°-

ShatGa^fe^^”
Periect
W.

k

II.

Spectacles.
HcDVFPKE, Mole Agents

_for

Portland.

dc2dly

New Store and New Goods!

filled to overflowing, The educ tiou of womis among the new innovations. Literal y
and scientific societies are springing up everywhere. Scientific and literary journals, magazines, and newspapers arc greatly ou the increase, and there is a great demand for books.
Hindoo scholars leave Sanskrit atid study
English and French. Caste, too, tin' greatest
enemy of progress, is gradually losing its
power.
—Rev. Dr. Doane will be consecrated Bishop of Albany on Feb. 2d, the Fea<t of tli l’arification. The refusal of the Standing C n

Christmas
DUROY

has Come I

&

WOULD

FANNOF,

respectfully inform their friends and the
public that they hav opened a
>

Confectionery

Store I

AT

37 Free,

corner

of Centre Street,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas

se-

or-

nament.

large variety of goods from abroad, besides what they mauutacture themselves.
They have
Paatry

a

and

Cakea of all kinda made la
order#

WEDDING

CAKE !

o* the very best quality at Bhort notice. Parties sunplied in the laiest Boston and New York stvles
3
December 22. dtf
_

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hsnd and
sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sals by

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. ID State Street, Bostos.
usy27dSu

in this country.
—The enthronization oi me n
England is fixed for the 4th of

_Agricola.

be found of interest:—

mass.

Presents.

mittec of Pennsylvania to assent to 1 is consecration does not affect the general result, ns
Mr. DoaBe’s nomination has already received
the consent of a majority of the thirty-nine
dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal Church

over the less fastidious convivialist
who pays but ten cents lor a
nip in less stylish

An examination of these land slides, and
conespecially of the »De last mentioned,
vinced Sir. Morse that they were brought
A
of
the
portion
about in the following way:
bank nearest the river fall® first. Sliding on
lower part is crowded
an inclined plane, the
into the river, and the original surface is turnAnother mass
ed toward the embankment.
follows, forcing up the semi-fluid clay beneath
and partially burying the first fall. Section
after section falls pushing the clay forward
until the accumulated debris checks further
advance. Thus, while the phenomena have the
appearance of slides, they are evidently ouly
laud falls, the softer clay beneath being forced
out by the weight ot
the superincumbent

movement

en

flavor,

subject will

spontaneous

ideas; but the Hindoo
mind, always acute, seems to have received
new impetus. The colleges and schools are

plant their leet on the rock of
total abstinence.- The Brooklyn (N. T.) Eagle says: “On comparison of the reports of
the World and the Excise Board of
officers,
we find that the respectable
tippler who pays
his twenty cents for whiskey and
forty for
brandy, has no advantage, except possibly in

occurred at different times on the Presumpscot and Stroudwater river in this vicinity,
and especially of the great slide on the Presumpscot last November. The following extract from the report of hi9 remarks upon the

a

the contact of western

sought

At a recent meeting of the Boston
Society
of Natural History, Mr. E. S. Morse
gave an
account of the various land slides which have

.cu

on

be

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

i

Doubtful.—The editorial correspondent of

skill to manufacture it out of such into make soda water.
Our young men who have been so hilarious
over bogus champagne
may be assured that
they probably never tasted a drop of Heidsick or Moet & Chandon,
although they have
paid the prices.
The grape from which genuine
champagne
is made has power of
generating carbonic
acid gas which is not found in
any other vinous preparation.
It is generally believed that
this wine produces a high exhilaration of the
spirits, differing greatly in character from ordinary intoxication, but the truth is, the after
effect the
reaction—of a champagne debauch is very depressing. And
surely the
after effects of drinking the
bogus stuff must

The Preeunepecat Land Slides.

w

the Biddelord

gredients than it does

[of the Celebrated

—

young America fellows -t iev are uucu ill< d.
We shall always like those fellows.
We remember them during the war, when the oJd
18th or 1st H. A, was there
We remember,
and shall be immensely meaner titan we ever
intend to be, if we forget those royal fellows
that have swaggered about Augusta the past
two weeks.
We remember that they would
not let the hungry old veterans of our regiment go up to the Arsenal grounds to lie on
straw and eat “silvers of flint,” but generously took the boys to their homos and ted them
at the City Hall on the best iti the market.
Those fellows from the Penobscot must be
bappy; for every man nail a new suit of clothes
even to John Lynde of the Whig,

more

_

m

Penobscot meu who fought uuder Hamlin at
Augusta. He says:
Nocityortowu in Maine raises just such
men as Bangor—such wide awako,
confident,

the highest prices, is no brandy at all. And
yet people are paying from twenty five to sixty cents per glass for a mixture of fusel oil,
cheap corn whiskey and water which does
does not contain one drop of brandy I This
is a bard case for brandy drinkers, and physicians would do well to refrain from prescribing brandy, if they would avoid poisoning
their patients. Now almost
everybody knows,
or might know, that the
country is flooded
with bogus champagne, or sparkling
wines,
manufactured from New Jersey cider or
German Sautame, with noxious es ences and
carbonic acid gas. it requires but a little

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer$

many-sided dilettante!

The Penobscot Fellows.”—The edilor ot
Skowhegan Reporter who was a Mon-ill
man is tho good old times before the Senatorial contest,pays a handsome compliment to the

pure

The world is still deceived by

a

the

that is more familiar to their taste. It is very

quarters.”

OPTICIANS

—

leads him incessantly to stray from politic- into almost every domain of human knowled:;.
Thus, while be was lately reorganizing !.supporters, preparing (or the elect mils and do
fending his nosition in retcreucc to tin L'isli
church and popular education—while 1. tv
supposed to have his attentiou fully n_u.... l
with these matters, he found, uevertlii lt -, i,
sure to prepare a work on the icllu net
ot
Phoenician and Greek civilization, to give it tilon
Sir
Walter
ings
Scott, which showed that
no (esthetic critic in England bus cu'crcd in
deeply into the romance of'lie Wnverly novels than this great minister of fit.ante—ties
man of figures and hard facts; to
pract'iv tho
piano with an assiduity winch enabled him it*
play Beethoveu's sonata at his private colic, it.-;
to contribute to "Good Words” aser
ot
theological pape-rsou Ecce Homo,” where n
he renounced his allegiance to the orthodox
Oxford theology, and not only demonstrates a
new advance in his political and
rehgiotts convictions, but tells some of the best things yet
said about that famous treatise.

gus stuff is to

Blessing

Messrs. LAZABU3 &

Proprietors,New Haven.

when

What is Fusel
Oil?—That is the question
agitates the whiskey drinking world,
since the discovery that the
favorite Ai .ei iV.u
potations are more or lc*s tainted with it. The
Scientific American answers thus:
Iu regard to the effects of fusel 0;i
human system wc can do no h. tt.-r t,.
quote the “United States Dis;„ a;,., v
which says,—“Amylic alcohol (tusel
(ii)
shown by experiments ou inferior auiuiaN is
an active irritant poYon.”
If that ism.tsu'fh.
cieutly definite to satisfy thejarixiuus ii q, ,,
we shall not attempt to inalrc it tuor,-> >.
income, it may be taken liku otli r puis, ns
luted with water, aud common alcohol, a-*
is
found in the compounds doled out ,.y h.
ost and
conscientious
rumsviewithout
danger of immediate death or anything mure
serious than “redness of eyes,’1 temporal v
maduess of brain, and uovv and then a touch
of delirium tremens, until the <■ ...u ,.f tlu:
stomach aud the nervous system succumb to
continued and prolouged attacks, ami south, r
wr-ck is cast upon the shores oflif-. Jiut it
is, nevertheless, a poison, an active irritant t niton, upon good authority, llow it g, rs
.,
the liquor is of little isoDsequeuce. The* r«
porta say it is there, and xre t»ay K t ii uj.,no
and it won’t poison you.
that

out many inventions. Now, If
and w.omen don’t wish to be cheated, the
surest and most direct
way to avoid the bo-

There is nothing

Will also be tound invaluable in all cases oi Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping. and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottie, or by application to

liquors

..

men

me

Dyspepsia Cure,

the

has

Any Druggist in the country will tell you, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that
every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe’s Dvspei sia Cure from them,
speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its
great medicinal
virtues.

Coe’s

1869.

process is

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short-

Clergymen.

standard of EXCELLENCE in Iheir department,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

No article was ever placed before e ; ublic composed of such perfect ingredients tor promotii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effect*
will outlast any other preparation.

(Signedl

Great Blessing

Knitting Machine.

53P*Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange »!., Portland, Me., and
dcl7diwtf
!W3 Washington St, Boston

ly

use.

LESTER SEXTON.

EVERY DESCRIPriON OP

And

((A

Machine !

AT THE

Also,

State,says under

to

Twine, Shee'mgs. Mariners’Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jetyis, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. ’J he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery tor the manuiacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will iinure the best article which
can be made.
All orders pr mptiy attended to
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas
Jan

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Co-

the store occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, offer for sale the various
kinds ot goods manuiactuied by them,
consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and

Portland,

in the

Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy, lhave NO hesitation in
saying thatwc

Manufacturing Company having
THE
removed their place of business from the store ot

Jonas H.

men

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark Sc Co, New Haven, Ct.
Doth myself and wile have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia

1869.

Manufacturing

of the most reliable and

one

careful
date,

NOTICE.
H.

No. 1 Printers*

Weariness,

WILBUR & CO
112 Tramont st., Boston.

having resigned the
for the sale of Duck and otli*r goods
JONAS
tured
the Westbrook

or

Daily Press Job Office,

[Flatulency,Lassitude,

Slates*

any nuantities.

$1.50 per ton.

Sourness

Head-

Acidify of
Stomach, Rising of Food,

P.

2

ami Blk. Columbian and Penna.
WELCH
lading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale

prices, shipped

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side

2

and

called by the
inhabitants
:
area, which i.
plain of
ncri s in extent; i
-V
rounded by an embankment from ten to tw,
ty feet high, and isUlled be neat 11 tie-.mi
with trunks and branches ol fallen tr. <■
yi
outlet ot this supposed slide is on the sou1 h
side of the Presnmscot river whi r.- th- sir,
makes au abrupt turn
Suppo«ii>" ii..
to have formerly ruu iu a
straight (mu,. tl
slide was directed at the precise an,.
and v.
of sufficient magnitude to have Tnrm-d •'
river iuto its present channel
in illr,;;
proof of this hypothesis, Mr. Morse had cm
fully traced the ancient bed of the liver ai d
connected it with the one previously i,v
ed as having produced the Portland slide, tin
showing that the former mouth ot tin- IVsumpso .t river was by the city el Poitlami.
If another
landslip should restore the riv. r ;
ll**ncientchannel,greattlestructi. n of vah:.? Property would result. Where such an
evil
threatens, the only certain remedy 1ms in
a thorough
drainage ol the soil.

Adulteration of Li1aari<
The New York World is atill
fighting “the
flesh and the devil.” It has fought a
good
fight against adulteration of food and come
down heavily upon‘ short weight,” and now
it opens its batteries upon the adulteration o
the various kinds of liquors. It is quite pos
sible, in discussing this subject, we may tread
on somebody’s toes and make some stomachs
feel somewhat uneasy, but it is the duty of
journalism to tell the truth however unpleasant or unsavory it may be. It has been believ
ed by a good many moderate and even by somf
immoderate drinkers, that it liquors have
crossed the ocean and been ‘'imported” they
are pure.
But they are terribly mistaken.
We have often been amused to see Yankees drink at the bars of the Montreal and
Quebec houses, smack their lips and praise

all the tactics

Dyspepsia Cure. NOTICE IS
the

xiely grave,

ROBINSON,

w.

Roofing

Messrs.

notice.
mr.

CALLED

INCOME

county by earnest, active
canvassing agents# Apply to the above agency.
Dee l, 1868. eod&w6m

Mutual Premiums

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
the only known remedy that will
surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on

75 centa'

dtf

York,
LATE
of Portland that she

Fashionable

GOOD

secured in every

Are non-forteitable.

CLARK

Proprietors,

World's

Coe’s

Afier many years’ expeiienoe in the Livery business, the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Pul lie demands a nick Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now cot “that same” he bolds himself in
readiness with TcumM Second to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most

A
be

can

All Policies

Read,
IS

,

■

MADAM

G.

:

Gov. Joshoa L. Chamberlain.
Hon. Jamis G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxioru.
Board qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.*
Hon. Samuel R. Spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

1866.

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE |

Elegant Sleigh Barge

C. W. BELKNAP’S
lead
Steam
anything of the kind
and with

C.

Read,

TAKEN STORE N*. 78 Commercial
HAVE
street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand

name

RFFINEtt

Haves, Ct., Oct 17,

Messrs C. G. Ci.aek & Co.
Gentlemen:—I leel it is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benetlt ol my experience in the use of
Coe s Cough Balaam. From taking a heavy cold. I
was
taken down witn an attack oi congestion
of the lungs, and continued to
fail, under the best
mod.cal care, until 1 was given up,
by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothiug hut
strangulation and death before me.
1 was lold
that further me iical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a liiend,
who had been greatly benefltted by
using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter I had done
with Ihe doctor and med'etne.
I tliongl t it helped
me, and conlinned taking the medicine, and 1 continued to improve uniil my couch stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. I used ten bottles. I remain. gents, with great respect,
JOHN WELLS,
Yourob’tserv’t,
209 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.

Sole

mercial Street.

FRYE &

many Testimonials in

New

TOE

A

Saving. Bull, Portland.

WORLD

ment lrom us. It is lor sale bv every
Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

IIowe Manufacturing and Improved Family Sewing Machine Rooms.

COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com-

the undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partnei
of
ship under the firm

General Agent for Maine.

160

Amongst the

Kimball,

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port*

Consumption,

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam.

ROBINSON’S

the

Copartnership

In

In Short,

under the

name

A.

Do not delay procuring and
immenia'ely taking
Coe s Cough Balaam when troubled with
any ot the
above named diffic.ilties
Thev are all premonitory
symptoms oi Consumption, and if not arrested, will
sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley of
shadows from which none can ever return.

Gay Sleigh Ride

FROST,

ADDISON FRYE.

January 1,18C9.

Chest and

The people know the article, and it needs

Special Notice to I^adics of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessons ot instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf

NOW

by day.

Reference by Permission

Yield at

CO.,

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

No* 1

HE Anbury claims to offer unusual
advantages
the pub ic in taking policies.
in April last, it ha6
been received with so much favor that us assurances
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day

Commencing business only

land

possession, we have only
room for the following:

manufac-

partners!ip heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
of Frost & Frye, isdissolved this day

by

—

our

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Sewing

wet with the Balsam—taking litoften—and you will very soon find relief.

Soreness of the Throat.

$150,000.

LEMUEL BANGS, President.
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Hard Colds and Coughs

Oak Hill, Maine.

GEO. R. DAVIS &

NTREET.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Me.

CUTTING

public

or

Also one and a halt s;ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
While Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred ac'cs land, a part eligible for
huiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from

un-

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. II.OgVLE.

January 1,1869. janldlm

New-York,

weorgc

Sore Throat.

Lungs ,fi

two

able tor private

£:Tiie testimony of all who have used it for this terrible disease during the last ten years,
is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

dies have failed.

Let!

to

or

>

11

once to a steady use of this great
remedy.
It will succeed in
giving relief when all other reme-

a

DELANO,

Dec 17-wly

MAINE.

For Sale, Exchange

Conip’y

EROADWAY,

CAPITAL.

Whooping Cough,

tle and

Proprietor.ja2«ltf

the undersigned, have this day formad

following art cles:20 vds. Con on; Ladies*

.*

latest improved Style and Tone, Mannfactur-

ANEW

J.

will carry

For Croup,
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may alWjys be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

built,

with all
modern convenirncies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sis
ot
Enquire
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
juuel3dtf

Copartnership Notice.

and

OFFICE 991

Keep your throat

For Sale.

January 1, 1869. dim

name

Life Insurance

reasonable terms.

Dissolution oi Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
QUINN & DELANo, is tli s day dissolved by

WE,partnership under the firm

ANBURY

--

Sale.

the

Pi able street.
C. P. KIM HALL,

Joli« W. Hunger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

Forjeai'a it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious Tor the
safetj ol their children,and
all who suffer from any disease o* the throat, chest
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bettlee, which will, in common with the oilier size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

two brick houses with French roots, just
on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every particular, being plumbed
lor
hot and cold water.
The bathing
thoroughly
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnur. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
ApW. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30dtt
2d National Bank.

New &

KIMBALL,

Office 1661?ore St., Portland.

Croup, Influenza,

Consumptive Cough!
Deering

THE
erected

LARKIN,

on

All I'oiiein IVen-Forieiting !j
Cn.b Dividend. Paid Annually.

no9<ilw&eod3w*tf

2 tenement house well

Chartered 1835.

AND WILL RELIEVE

a

Sleigh Business,

at the old stand of C. P.

Thirty.

Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; Splendid Bowie Knife;
Splendid Engraved Silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White
Linen Table Cloth, Embossed Table Spread, Set ot
Steel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver Piated
50**®* Elegant engraved Silver p'ated gold lined
Goblet. Violin and liow.
Fancy Drtss Pattern, Pair
extra quality Cloth Boots, Elegant Beaded
100 Picture Moriocco Photograph AlJ
Sf*0
ivorv bandit d Spangled Silk Fan,

St, Portland, Me.

Notice.

the undersigned, have this day formed
partnership under the firm name ot

Mutual.

Block.

-IN-

Copartnership

Purclg

Capital, $5,300,000.

SURE REMEDY FOR

Monday Morning, January

■■

Cellar; the
clay, about 183

PORTLAND.

Co.,

per annum, in otfrar*

Saccarappa
Warrens

BOSTON.

Balsam !

Whooping: Cough,

rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange

CO.,

A

_

CONSISTS OF

Our exehange list is extensive,
comprizing goods
our large stocks.
Our club rates tor liberality of terms Is not exceeded by any concern in the country.
For a club of 30 you will receive tree ot expense
any oneot the following articles:

All kinds ol Kei osine Lamps and Fixtures.
Dee 23-wlm

ONE

CHASE

Mutual Insurance

Balsam!

Cough

Colds, .Coughs,

Said Farm contains about
__eighty acres ot land well divided in
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight

Office

and Fish Busines. and
will occupy the olu stand ot Chase &
Thornes, Commercial Wharf, where the former patrons oi Chase
& Thornes are invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
3w
ja7

from

Store in the Block corner of Fore and Franklin sis. Far particulars enquire ot
jam s-u»w
i. L. WEEKS,

copart-

Cooperage

WE,

Co.,

Without regard to value, and not to be paid for
til you know what you are to receive!

N»frn-<ilycerine,

to£*

a

of

name

undersigned, have this dav tormed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the

Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, nilrer Plated
Ware, Watches, Cutlery,
Sewing Machines,
Furniture,
Ac.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each!

Canada.
be Exploded by
any-

15 Chestnut

Tf|OiUES,

in the

Silk Shawls, and fall assortment of Dry

James M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.
Agent for the New England and Middle States and

Ko.

under the firm

Copartnership Notice.

Having added extensively to (heirlarge stock are
now offering greater inducements than ever before.
To those in the Country, no belter
opportunity can
be than the present to purchase what
they desire.

NON-EXPLOSIYE LAMP.

P.

undei signed have this day formed

The

on

Cough
A

Deeriog

WHEELER & WILSON

NEW^FIRM.
nership

#

Balsam I

$8.00

DAILY PRESS

New England

Farm.

the affairs ot the firm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

STATES

NEW~ ENG LAN1J

THE

LIFE & PROPERTY.

WM.

under "the
firm nameol Chase A Thornes is by mutual
consent this day dissolved. Either party can adjust

I BE

AUTHORITY.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to certify that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in iny threat. 1 have used not quite one packages o your North American Catarrh Remedy, which
has permanently cured me. I cannot speak too
highly of this valuable remedy.
A BEL FRENCH.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These testimonials area sample ot wbat we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent reTiet, as can be attested by thousands
w ho have used it. Sold
by al! dru gisls. Price $1 25
a package.
D. J. DEMERRITT & CO., Prop’trs.
Tested tree at ibeir office, 117 Hanover
Street,
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips
Co. and
E. L. Stan wood.
decl2eod3m

Of tbe

BY

UNITED

til I tried youi North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
vole ;: less than two packages completely restored It
to me again
N.S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 years by Amencan Express Co.

or

the city of Portland, who
erders for the trade on the

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

North American Catarrh Remedy.

thing

copartnership heretofore existing

saute

C .1 T ./ it It 11 !

enunot
.hori of

T> insolation.

New Haven, CL, Aug. 15,186*.

have

appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
WEBLAKB,
ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of
Hooks let

SURE CURE FOR

Lamp

prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share ot patronage.
A MARI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.
Portland, Jany 6, 1869.
jan7tt

THE

l#Galt

Cough

( oe’s

GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect,
Apply
dc28dtf
Boyd Block.

whereby

American Fish Hook and Needle do.

lire.apr22dtt

Tlii.

the umlersigne i, hereby inform the public
we have this day formed a partnership
undei the firm name of
FROST A JELLE RSON,
for the purpose of carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long
Wharf, recently occupied by Chase, Rogers & Hall,

Analytical

_

AC. C

A

Notice l

Copartnership

Materia

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator ot
Anatomy.
Circulars containing tul! information will be iorwardedon application to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.
w6wl

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

SAFETY

CHAS. H. BREED & CO.

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOODALL, M. D, ^Professor ot

TWO
Place.
to

ONE

WE,that

weeks.

Physiology.
C. F. RRACKETT, M. D. Professor ot
Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. VV. GREENE, M. D, Professorrof Surgery.
H. JEWETT, M D, Professor ot Obstetrics

Zt i'niou Nircet, Portland.

A

Me.
lw

Enquire of
P. W. GAGE, No

and

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suit-

IS

jau 13

feet.

Henry

/ Oil SALE.
first-class Brick Houses

new

THOS. LYNCH & CO.

Notice

Portland,

ot

On Very Favorable Terms.

QTJIIVIV & COMPANY,

Anatomy and

ShEEIDAH & GBiFFITHS.
PL AH T ErtERS,

°ur

1869.
an in-

hereby given that John HI* Caldwell, retired from our firm on ihe first day ot January,
A. D, 1869. All debts due tbe old partnership are to
be paid, and those due from the same discharged at
our place of
business, Nos 42 and 41 Union Street,

College.

Medicine.
W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor ot
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L. FORD, M. D, Professor of

££P*’Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
earruiited.
mayl dtl

STUCCO & MASTIC

admitted to

was

firm.
1869.

January 1,
jal3 lw*

Practice

W. II. PENNELL & CO.,

No.

Portland* Jan’y 12,

corner

Houses and Isantis

our

Department.

continue 1C

Sts., 5oxl00
J*12tt

lw

L. J. ADD1TON

terest in
MR.

Faculty of Instruction :
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the College.
J. S ITENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
ot

)3oe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeek Sc Co.,
30.T Congre.a at, 1‘oriland, Be,
!ti12dtr
One door above Brown*

Steam

1868.

49tb Annual Course of Lectures In the MedThe Boiler Making Business
ical School of Maine, will commence
THE
February in
and

SCHUMACHER,

and

7,1869.

Bowdoin

House,
BOSTON, MASS.

FR ES€0

Gas

Jan

WM. GRAY.
d<Xrw3w

Old Mlate

sepS’68d1yr
O.

Harrison,

WHITB,

AT

Sale.

For gale at a great bargain, a very
desirable Farm ot abou t80 acres
choice land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced ami watered: keeps 12 bead
stock the year round. Large amount of good muck ;
30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles trom village
and churclies. 200 apple trees, one-half grafted to
choicefiuit, plums, (hurries, cunants, grapes and
cranberrries. House 1* story, ten years old, with L
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod repair.
Water
at house and barn. Four acres hops; hop house 30
by 23 cellar under the same.
This larm is very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen t o bo appreciated. For further particulars
please address tbe subscriber at llarrlson.

Iron,

COUNSELLOR

13,

Jan

and will carry

Plates,

UVDE

Store.

KENDALL db WHITNEY:

imitation and FrenchPolOval and hall round i ton.
5shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
am*
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Nail
Norway
Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel o! every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s lumisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale of

llENItb

Potatoes S

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and

OFFER FOR RALE
.r

Sept 8 tl6m

Portland,

LIBBY <£• BROWN,

THE

Iron, Steel, Tin Eli tes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North hit... JdostoH,
I

Who will continue the Wholesele Fancy Goods Business at the old stand. 145 Middle st.

WE,

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for
the Rose Potato from the original grower at tbe
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given
tor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,
at

IMPORTERS OF

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scroi.s,
Plale, Anple and T lion,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Sliip and Railioad Spikes,

film of

8mall, Thompson & Pomeroy,

undersigned, have this day'formed
copartnership under the firm name of

jeidim*

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
and

new

AUG. £. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble House, Portlaud, Me,

STROVE,

DENTISTS,
(Between Preble

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

1,000,000.

Dec21-d6m

No. 8

ot

bv mutual consent this day dissolved.
The afta rs of the late firm will be adjusted by the

WORKMEN, at

CO.,

Lend Pipe, Kras*, topper, Iron Force
and Lift l*uinp», Baihivg Tabs* Water
t loselH 1 rou Minks, Marble ITashMtuud Tops, Moap Miene Sinks,
Wash Trays.and

W.

copartnership heretofore [existing under the

apply

NMicitor of Patents*

Office Ooraor Brown and

Schooner lor Sale.
The Set* Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered

SITUATED

the

on

First Class Houses for

Mr Benson will remain in the employment of
Clement & Goodridg**, where he will be happy to
meet his friends as heretofore.
lm
jal9

Is

on

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

A. M.

name

Coe’s

Rent !

or

Farm for Sale*
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Cbe'ery

Dissolution /

firm
THE

uoe’s

!

a
glory house at Ferry Village. (C. E.)
pleasantly situated, wiih good drainage for sink,cellar and surface water. Immediate
possesion given.
H. A. JONES,
Apply to
40 State St or 1 Galt Block.
jal2tf

April 4-eodtf

Street,

his old stand, over Duran &
Brackett’s, where he will sell

Houses for Sale

EATON BROTBERS.

Directly opposite

R. B. Wild Elf,

Box 933.

Family & Day School,

Where

I. K.

MA

three

PUPILS

THE—

and hall story house,
finished rooms; goon
central location. Plenty hard and soft wattr.
Apply to VV. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
jan 14-dlwteodtt

Terms

IN8UKANCE.

Coe’s Cough Balsam, l

Slate st, (near
story brick House
ONE
Congress) in good repair, fora genteol family.
Also two

EATON

subscriber having removed from his old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,
—TO

_P. O.

jalleodtt

re-

Good One and Half Story House
FOB SALE I
Modern built, one
containing eieht well

given m all branches. Private
classes in ADaient and Modem Languages, on
reasonable terms.
Evening Se sion open from 7 to 9 in which particular atrenti>>u Is given to Arithmetic, Bouk-keep-

concern.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully
lw
ja22
paired.

The

!

Academy

Portland

25, 1800.

M18CE LLANEOU8.

estate.

_REAJj

SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

TUB PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excited.) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland,
N. A. FOSTJ5R, Psopbiitob.
teems:—Eight Doilarsa year in advance.
Kg'* Single copies 1 cents.

(Tjry

JANUARY

rmi.uc

m

February,

in

"

Canterbury Cathedral.
—A portion of the anti Ritualists in Australia have formed what they designate a‘‘Free
Church of England,” and have elected a b' bop. He went through a form of consecration,
took the oaths of supremacy, and on the fol-

[

lowing Sunday held a general ordination.
—The TTniversalist Register and Almanac
for 1869 reports 31 new societies ol the denomination organized last year, 13 ordination aal
11 installations of ministers, and 3d dedication,
and re-dedications of churches.
—The decision against Ritualism in England
does not stop it. At the church of St. Albans,

London, on

St. John’s

day, the

rector

preach-

ed against the decision, and declared that a
grievous wrong had been done by the judicial
committee. Alter observing that patient endurance of wrong was one of the men
-‘
I ;c
which the world was to be won for C
A
preacher, without auy formal conclusion,
soended the pulpit stairs and resumed IdThe service then proplace in the chancel.
Mr. Mackonochie himself being t! o

It follows from this that a slide
ceeded,
may be anbank of sufficient ! eelebraut.
the presence of such
—The Dover Morning Star publishes, under
a bank tends to the accumulation of water
the
captiou of “Our Denominational Work i.i
its
upon
surface, while the water cuts away
its natural prop.
1868,“ » report ot the present status of tlx*
But besides these slides, of which we have Free-Will Baptist Church is this couutry,from
historical accounts, there is abundant proof wbiob we
glean the following facts:
that other aud much more extensive landDuring the year, in the use jf only ti e ordislips have occurred In the same vicinity. Two
nary means of grace, there ha* been nn inin particular, are of great magnitude, and
have considerably changed the appearance of crease as follows,—Two Quarterly meetings,
within
and
two churches, twenty-seven minister
occuring
One of these,
the country.
2,003 members, besides the two as^i • aliens
the city limits of Portland, formed the abrupt
and
has
in
left from the General Baptist, making
nil;
embankment of Bramhall’s Hill,
which i9 an increase
nearly seven p< f cent.
all the characteristics of a land-slide as plainn the
uat
occurred.
At
but
its
I
have
been
had
About
200
revivals
reported
ly as though it
Star and Freeman, 3,914 have been adital t.>
foot are distinct marks of the bed of a river,
which must have producour chinches by baptism, 25 have received orno longer existingi
ed it.
dination, 34 have been licensed to preia h, 11
Further evidences of this river are seen in churches have been organised, 8 Qu.irU i1
the traces of another slide of gigantic proporMeetings constituted, and twenty-oi e meettions, many miles distant, near the village of ing-houses have been reported as dedicated.

ticipated whenever clay
height borders a river; for

>

Monday Morning, January

2 ,1869.

Railrood rommiuiaarn.
Report of
The report of the Railroad Commissioners to
the Governor states that the Androscoggin,
Bangor. Oldtowli and Milford, Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth, Great Palls & Conway (three
miles in Maine) Boston & Maine, Portland &

Rochester,

Maine Central and Portland &
Kennebec roads are in good condition. Of the
Portland & Oxturd Central (Buckfield branch]
road the Commissioners say: “The history c(
this road suggest" tho inquiry whether a railroad chartered by the Legislature, and built in
part bv the aid of the communities through
which it passes, should be liable to be sudden-

ly stopped

the

pleasure of
of liability?”

at

the stockholders,

without notice
The rate of progress and the prospects of the
roads now in process of construction have been
in the
sufficiently indicated in previous articles
Press, and we pass over the Commissioners
them. Of the Newport
remarks

concerning
& Dexter road, just completed, they say:
This rOud connects wiih the Maine Central at
fourteen miles in iength.—
Newport, and is commenced
running over it
Passeug-r trains
November
of
last. The road is
on the 2l3th
Maine
the
Central
to
for
leased
thirty years,

the lessees to keep it in repair, to turnisli the
tolling stock, and pay $18,000 per year for its
The town of Dexter lent its bonds to aid
use.
iu the construction lor $125,000; the town ol
Corimti fur $50,000; and there has beeu issued
$125,000 of stock, making $300,000 on the cost
ot the road in bonds and Btock, upon which
sum the Maine Central
pay interest.
The chief point ot interest in the report is
the presentation of the case of the Grand
Trunk, or the portion of it in this State which
is known as the Atlantic & St. Lawrence road.
We do nut get from it a clear idea of the present status of the legal proceedings which were
instituted last fall, but we learn what the condition of the road is from as accuiate a statement as the Commissioners are able to make

careful,

after

examinations.

conscientious

and

oft-repeated

We quote:

Alutue.
Grand
August 5,
Trunk road of Canada for 991' years. Tlie Commissioners say: “The Grand Trunk has grown
to be oue of the great arteries of the Stale,
through which a volume of travel and traffic
flows every day of the year, that in amount
quite fulfills the prophecies of its enthusiastic
projectors, and makes it of public concernment that it be kept always in a healthy condition. The magnitude ot ils business may be
somewhat inferred from the fact that twenty
trains a day pass over it from Danville Junction lo Portland, and that from Nov. 1,1867, to
Nov. 1,1-68, 83,162 cars passed over the same
portion of it, and 6404 engines. But this great,
amount of business has worn out the road. It
now requires ballasting all the way from Danville Junction to Portland, and in other places
mid lo be relaid largely with new and better'
rails. The severity of the winter of 1867—8,
and the heavy traffic over it, severely affected
the road. The iron that has b6en laid down
tor a few years has proved to be of an inferior
quality, so that when we went over the road in
early spring we found it much out of repair.
After reciting the results of their various examinations subsequent to the first, aud the
order given iu August to the company as to
repairs and the rate of speed, the Commissioners state that after a hearing
upon a petition
miles ol» this rouu is in
1855, it was leased to tha

enemy-two

an injunction, before
Judge Tapley, on the
23d of October, the court issued an order requiring certain repairs to be made on or before

lor

Januaty 1st, 1869,

satisfaction of the
Commiasiorie.s. and the speed of passenger
trains to be reduced to not exeeding 15 miles
per hour. The Court also ordered that the
to

the

stand continued for further hearing until
the January term unless complaint was sooner
made that there was unreasonable neglect or
refusal to comply with the requirements of the
order.
case

Of further proceedings

the Commissioners

say:
We at once proceeded to designate the places
where the speed ol passenger trains shall not
exceed 15 miles per hour, and certain other
places where it should be reduced to six miles
an hour, and gave notice
accordingly to the
managing dilector of the Grand Trunk. On
the 18th and 19th of November we again went
over the road. Mr. Corser had been over it
alone some ten days before. We found that
500 tons of now rails had been laid in the
Maine portion of the road.inauy new sleepers
had been put down, the force of men under the
Ruud Master increased and the road improved.
We have again been over the road. About
475 tons of new rails have been laid since outlast examination, aud some other repairs made.
But the rails have become iu other places badly worn, and the road is not iu the couditiou
the greatamouut of business upon it requires,
nor sucb as iu some portions of it as the
safety
of travellers demands except at the reduced
rate ot speed ordered by us in pursuance of
the decree of court. The management of the
road has issued instructions not to exceed the
speed stated, in designated plaoes, and engine
drivers are required to couform to such order*,
and never touiake up time by increasing speed.
These instructions imply good faith on the
part of the directors of the road, and if always
observed may insure safety. And it may be
further said that the bridges are all fine structures, with stone abutments, and spans of
sound and l.rge timbers or iron girders—
bridges strong as wood and iron, and the best
masomy can make them. There can be none
better. But the road requires, as we have said
before, to be largely rclaid and ballasted lor its
own interest aud preservation, as we
think, as
well as for the pul lie safety and convenieuco.
And the trains upon it are so many and so
heavy that new rails will be necessary in many
places, and from time to time during' the winter, besides all the repairs that can be made to
the old iron, in order to enable it to continue
its business.
.me v-«ommi8sioners close
by referring to the
situation of Maine as requiring an extensive
railroad system, though it is a border State.

Lying between

the Canadas and the maritime
provinces and on the natural route of the great
commercial thoroughfare around the world.
Maine must have railroads adequate to the re-

quirements of

her situation. We quote:
Our British neighbors propose to build lor
government purposes an inter-colonial railway
through the snows to the north ol us, and for
like reasons we may construct a railway to
some point on our northem frontier near Fort
Kent. Ours will open a good country to settlement; theirs will pass through the inhospitable wilds of the Northumberland coast. If
the British road is used for hostile
military
purposes, the American road will approach
within easv reach to cut it at the mouth of the
Riviere du Loup.
Another more immediately to be built, it
may be ojLgreater commercial advantage, is
the projected road that crosses our western
boundary, and mindless of mountain ranges,
pushes itself westward 3t0 miles on to the
shores of the lakes at Ogileusburg—an enterprise that would open to Maine another avenue
to the West, and that the public
spirited men
of Portland have subscribed 10 with a munificent liberality. Maine has come late, to be
sure, into the avenue of railroad development,
but the locomotive is threatening its
way up
across her valleys like- a
thing ot life: It is
taking bte ith to hound aloug her seacoast from
Bath to Rockland. It will another year or so
leap her eastern frontiers, bring hack European
freight and travel across her domain; it will
ere long break again
by rail our western boundary and find the shortest and cheapest route
from the sea to the lakes. Maine waits only
her time to achieve triumph and growth
upon
these highways of modern commerce.
“Both op You.”—A man who had a quarrel
with eighteen tailors defied them saviDg, “Come
od, both of you!” And so we say to the
uine (more or less) State
exchanges that
have attacked the Press because it
fought the
good fight, lor the integrity of the Republican
in
the
Senatorial contest now so happily
party
ended. Their influence ii as trivial as their
subscription lists, and their ability to reason is
more limited than either.
We would gladly
let the past go, and enter upon new themes of

public interest, and mean to do so; but if anybody expects to see the Press assume an apoigetic toDe for having strenuously contended
that men are bound by their pledges, that
good faith is not out ot place in political coulauversiep,

uiat

cue

unity

ut

me

rcepuoucan

party ought to be preserved by a ehcerful acquiescence of its members in the will of the

majority, that it is a gross impropiiety to seek
for help outBide the
party in making a Republican nomination—whoever
expects this, will
be disappointed.
Of the nine assailant*
have most respect for the Somerset Reporter, though we are at a loss to coyiceive how
the able gentleman who controls it
has allowed
it to become a mere tender to
the Daily Advertiser. With his
originality ot thought and
vigor of expression he can, if he will, make a
better paper by acting an independent
part
than by becoming an echo to
somebody else
and sneezing when tire Advertiser takes
snuff.
As for his foolish charge against the Press of
the
being
“organ" of some mythical
we

“Ring,”
vainly harping ou

the Advertiser has been
that string for weeks, and all the while the
action of the Republican parly of Maine has
on

•

been in harmony with the views expressed in
those columns. It is strange that a paper that
reflects so accurately the wishes of the party
should be “the organ of a clique,” whfle other
journals that make spiteful and untruthful
charges against the Press find themselves a*
every step representing nothing but a few un-

scrupulous malcontents whom we should
much dignify
by calling them “a ring."

too

Tub Ob and Army

ing

“boys” of Maine are goto see their old commander,

Washington
Grant, inaugurated. The price

to

Gen.

of transand from
portation
Washington, and subsistence while there will not exceed
to

five dollars.

Soldiers

twenty-

and sailors
wishing to
join the excursionists should send their names
to H. A. Shorev, Bath, at an early day.
The State Printing.—The Senate committee on State printing has reported a contract
with Sprague, Owen & Nash, of the Kennebec
Journal. The contract was read and approved in the
House.

Theodore Tilton addressed tha

I he Cue of Saiuu' l Bill.

THE PKESS.

Consider, if you will, to what absurdities the
anomalous "capital punishment” law of Maine
leads. The proceedings of cur Cumberland
County Superior Court during the last week
furnish a good illustration. On Thursday Jotham G. Kennedy received from Judge Goddard the righteous sentence of ten years’ imprisenment for a most atrocious assault which

placed the life of the faithful, affectionate and
in every respect estimable wife of the accused in
imminent peril. On Saturday Samuel Hill
was brought up to receive a death sentence for
arson.
Now Samuel Hill committed a very

wicked deed, but in comparison with that of
the brutal Kennedy it was a trifling, venial offense. He got his property insured for many
times its value, and then undertook to realize
on it by burning it up.
But it appeared in evidence, if we are rightly informed, that he not
only did not intend to destroy the life of any
person, but that he did not propose in
carrying out his financial scheme (learned perhaps
in the school ef the Butler
to en-

economists)

danger life,for be gave a seasonable alarm himself. But technically he had committed ar
son, the real gist of which offence is intended
to be a criminal disregard of human life. And
so

Samuel Hill

prisoners in
Columbus, Ohio, recently,
with such impassioned eloquence and with so
much paibos, that very many of them were

the Penitentiary

moved

at

to tears.

The birthday of Burns is to be celebrated in
Few lork to-day, by a grand dinner at which
ladies will be among the
guests. The managers of this
festivity recognize the absurdity of
banishing the feminine element from a banquet in honor 01 the poet who so “dearly io'ed
the lasses oh I”

The destruction of the forests, for timber

and

firewood, all along the track of the Pacific
Railroad, has become So great as to call loudly
for the immediate interposition of the government. Private parties having saw mills, and
contractors tor fuel, are both cutting on government land without stint; hundreds of millions of feet of lumber and hundreds of thousands of cords of wood are neing thus swept
away without any consideration ol the rights
of the government, and thousands of acres of
land are thus rendered valueless.
A transit of Venus takes place some five
years hence, and astronomers are getting

ready for

trip

a

to

the Soutlf Pole

witness

to

it.

sentenced to death with
due ceremonial pomp, with rigid observance of
traditional usage and in the phraseology, obsolete outside of court rooms, which has come

It turns out now, according to a Frenchman
lately writing on the subject, that Napoleon
lost Waterloo because he was sleepy, and coffee would not keep him awake during the

down front antiquity with the penalty itself.
The advocates of strangulation came to this

struggle.

was

banquet They wifnessed it
with infinite contentment. "Hung by your
neck (strangled) until you are dead” had a
strange brutalizing relish for diseased imagi-

spectacle

as to

a

nations. The court and its officers were not
to blame for this judicial farce, for the law had
marked out a plain course from which they
could not diverge. But who iraag.nes that

Samuel Hill will be hung? It is fitting that
the law should have terrors, especially for such
knaves as he is alleged to be, but it is brought
into contempt by afflxiag disproportionate

penalties—penalties
out

that

are

denounced with-

emorcement.

remaps
ought to beg Mr. Hill’s pardon for berating
him at all, for his counsel—most eminent counsel, too—say that they firmly believe him to be
uieir

lutenumg

we

innocent. A motion for a new trial would
have been made, but the prisoner hadno money,
and, though his counsel were wil.ing to make
“any sacrifice” for him, the motion was not
made. Twenty-five dollars, or a little more,
would have Covered the necessary outlay. No
friend of the prisoner or eitizen of Portland
being fouud to advance that sum, he was left
to be sentenced to death. If a death sentence
meant death in this State this would be rather
an unhandsome a flair.
The PostalTeleobaph.—George Walker,
of Springfield, Mass., in his argument before
the post office committee in

opposition the
stated that the vast
net work of wires controlled by the Western
Union company, the same having an aggregate length of 50,000 miles, has not come under one control in a spirit of monopoly, but in
to

mos*critical hours before and

obedience to a commercial necessity which reall services of transportation to he re-

duced as uearly as possible to a unit of administrative control and responsibility; that
there is no difference in the application of
this law between

telegraph

expresses, or lines
of merchandise transportation.
From the
beginning to the end of the transit, whether
of a message or a cargo of flour or an express
parcel, the public desire to treat and to deal
with only one contracting party. There were
in the

beginning many telegraph companies, as
there were many transportation lines, but in
the interest of economy, dispatch and responsibility, they have tended more and more to beunited.

the United States exceeds other countries in exten'tof territory, so
come

Just

ss

must the telegraphic system of this country
surpass in dimeusions that of the countries of
Europe. He contended that it will be a
fraud upon private corporations for the govtake possession of the lines as
proposed, since by the law of 1866 these corporations are eutitled to remain undisturbed
ernment

to

for five years, at the expiration of which time
the government has reserved to itself the power to take the lines if it will. In conclusion he

disputed
new

the assertion of the advocates of the
scheme that telegraphic rates are lower

in Europe than in America, supporting his
proposition by reference to the tariff of rates
on English and Belgian linos.
A new political PAETT has been organized in New York upon the following principles.

Every

person should have a right to a portionof the public lands iree of expense, and the
right of voting should he emterred on both
males aud females over 21, without the payment oi taxes. The gorerumeut, it is contend
ed,should establish a system of free education fur all the
and execute all

people, aud should carry out
publ’c works so as to give constant employment to the working classes. The
district schools should he kept open one or
evenings in the week (or the discussion of
to law aud government, and
the State and Natonal Legislatures should not
have the power to appropriate one dollar, nor
to dispose of an acre of land without the consent of the people. Their laws and appropriations should be submitted to the people to he
ratified before becoming binding.
two

subjects relating

Dr. W. H. M. Howard ot West Fairlee, Vt.,
who reported that he had been robbed of $22,500 in the New Haven depot, did not lose any
money, but merely put the story in circulation
for the sake of getting gratuitous advertising.
A little girl bitten some weeks ago by a mad

dog,

and

subsequently seized with the dreadful malady of hydrophobia, was taken to
Cleveland to try the efficacy of a mad stone, in

tne possession
srone was

oi a lauiiiv m mai

from South Paris was coming along in good
style, and soon after it had left Pownal a rail
broke and the baggage car took a notion ot
not going any further in such company, and
so it broke away from both drawbars and couplings and ran down an embankment into the
bushes for lest and refreshment. It was not
injured but some of the milk it contained was

spilt and running upon the ice and

snow, bebefore it reached Portland, a
thing perhaps that does not often occur, hut
does quite frequently a few hours later in the
came

day.

watered

Three men were in the car, but two
off and the ofher still held his place.

jumped

The passenger cars aud engine remained upon
the track unmoved as if nothing had happened. It was a very singular accident, and one
of the passengers who sat at the end of the
car next the baggage car looking out, told us
the first thiHg he saw to his great surprise was

baggage car taking French leave and running away into the bushes. After the excite-

the

ment of the moment, the passengers, on looking ever the scene, had a good hearty laughi
and nobody “cried for spilt milk."
Dreadful Accident—Burning of a Logging Camp.—The Eastport Sentinel says that
the night of Sunday, the 17th inst., a terrible accident occurred at Perry, by the burning
of a logging camp, in which the only occupant,
Albert R. Johnson, of Perry, was burned to
death* The camp was about two miles from
on

the upper mills of Gates, Duren & Co., and
had been occupied by James Johnson and two
sons, while engaged in logging operations

Imperial.
A novel proposal has been made to Mr,
as President of the London Board
of
Trade. A Scotch gentleman has “directed the

Bright,

attention of his great mind” to a proposal to
clear the seas of bottle-nosed whales and x>f
porpoises, which, he says, “are depriving our
hardy fishermen of their living by devouring
and destroying the greatest quantity of fish."
Mr.

Bright,

in

reply,

Parliament could be
for such a purpose.

said he

applied

Co.
The Herald’s correspondent from Rio Ja
neiro says at the recent battle at Yiletta the
Brazilian loss is placed at two thousand but
it is understood that the Emperor admits it to
have been much heavier. Angostura has not
yet been altaced, but a division was marching

against

Minister McMahon is

reported to
have come to an understandiug with Lopez
and the steamer Wasp had returned to Buenos
Ayres.
The Spanish government proposes to declare
all vessels engaged in the slave trades pirates.
it.

Riviere has been selected to preside over the
of the new Spanish Cortes.
The

sessions

transports containing the troops to reinforce
General Dulce are nearly ready to sail. In
order to save the time and expense which the
transportation of troops and supplies from
Havana to the seat of war would necessarily
entail the government has given orders for the
fleet to land at Santiago de Cuba in the south
eastern part of the island which is much nearer the insurrectionary district.
The Rogers murderer is ye.t at large. The
story from Waterbury, Conn., is not credited
Mr. Seward has lately been arranging his
affairs for an extended tour of travel, which
be proposes beginning ou the expiration of bis
term of office.
The journey will be across the
oontinent to California and thence through the

republics

of South America.

State News.
ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal records a case of lead
poisoning, from drinking waier carnet
through 110 feet of lead pipe. Partial paralysis was one of the effects.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

On Wednesdaj last, Mr. Edward Brandon,
of Pittston, broke both bones ot his right leg
below the kuee while at work in the woods.
He slipoed down on the ice and a log roiled
upon his leg.
KNOX COUNTY.

There is a very smart old lady in Warren,
Mrs. Martha B. Clark,aged 75 years, spun 23
lbs. of wool this summer and knit 31 pairs ot
stockings. Girls beat ihat if you can.

Portland

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Holyoke Fire Ins. Co—Jos. H. Webster.
Boarders Wanted.
NEW

On

Friday

committee^o which was
referred that portion of the
Governor’s address
which referred to the
temperance question, listened to the arguments of Asahel
Huntington
Rev. Dr. Miner and Wm. B. 8pooner in
behalf
of various temperance organizations.
The News.
Garibaldi will bold a seat in the Italian
Parliament, but will not attend the sessions of
that body. His health is very poor.

The Turks are buying Chassepot rifles. That
looks like business.
The last witticism credited to Grant is as
follows: “I have been reading the papers to
get help in making my cabinet, but as no two
of them seem to agree, I think I might try my
own

hand at it."

George Francis Train’s efforts

to make

a

lion of himself since his return to this country
have proved a ridiculous failure. The
Fenian.,
Senate and laid on the table in the | repudiate him. His lectures in New York are
poorly attended.

tence Is, that
In couai aeration of the offence of which
you stand
convicted it is ordered that you be hanged by the
neck until you shall be dead, and for further sentence, in consideration aforesaid, it Is ordered that
you be put in solitary confinement to haid labor in
our State Pri-on,
situated in Thomaston.in onr
county of Knox, until such punishment is inflicted,
and that you stand committed of the latter sentence.
And way God have mercy on yuw soul.

State

vs.

Thomas Fitzpatrick. Appealed from the
a search and seizute case.
Ver-

Municipal Court in
dict not guilty.

Webb.
O’Donnell.
State vs. James H. Morrison and Charles Richards,
Indicted lor robbery of a watch and coat from Moses
A. Dolley at Scarborough on the 29th ot October last
Testimony nearly closed, Suspended to procure the
attendance ot an avoiding witness.
Webb.
Strout & Gago.
State vs. Wm. A. Mitchell, charged with being a
common seller. P ea, guilty. Fined $100 and costa;
alternative, two months imprisonment.
State vs. Same. Charged with keeping a drinking
house and tippling shop. Fined $100 and costs; alternative, three months imprisonment.

Municipal
JUDGE

KINGSBURY PRESIDING

good and her gestures appropriate.—
Among women who "uncover” themselves and
speak in the pulpit and on the rostrum some-

are

what in antagonism t) the notions which S t
Paul entertained, Mrs. Brnoson takes high
rank. Her elocution is characterized by many
excellent qualities.
While speaking with
earnestness and zeal she does not seem to labor and exhaust herself, and, as a natural consequence, she does not exhaust her hearers,
who feel as if she were always possessed of a
power

wuicu

sue

mignt exerc'se if

occasion called for it. This always gives great
advantage to a public speaker and a control
an
audience which other speakers who
lack it caunot exercise. Another advantage
she possesses, a clear and distinct articulation
which is always a good substitute for a weak
voice. A speaker who articulates clearly can

over

generally be heard if his voice is not very
strong and loud. This’ want of a proper atticulation is a very common fault in all public
speakers. So much for Mrs. Bronson’s oratorical powers.
We know not that she receives or claims any
from the other world to
which common mortals do not have access,
nor is it necessary that such a claim should be
set up in order to account for the excellent

extraordinary force

qualities

of her

public speaking. She and
others may possess all these without any ex
traordinary flashes of light from spirits or
from the spirit land. But her friends
may
claim for her such uncommon enlightenment
as falls not to the
lot of ordinary beings, and
she may claim it herself for aught we know.

does, we do not intend here and
to discuss the merits of that claim. Having no extraordinary light ourself by which
we can tako a satisfactory
peep behind the
curtain that hangs between this and the other
world, which Ben Franklin was so anxious to
raise in the latter part of bis lite. we don’t feel
And if she
now

exactly qualified to discuss questions that
tain exclusively to the spiritual world.

per-

We have heard this lady but once, and then
spoke upon subjects selected by some of
the audience appointed for that purpose. She

Die?

Western Stats Normal School.

Notice—Henry Fox.
Building Loau Mortgage.

Cow tor Sale—(1. R Davis

& Co.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The (locket was called and the Court
adjourned to Monday morning. Somehow parties
tail to be ready tor trial at this term. The Judge is
ready, the juries have been working, but the attornles don’t seem to hurry matters,
JANUARY

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Itwill be remembered by our readers
that Samuel Hill, of Canada, was convicted in the
•supreme Judicial Court at the November term, 1867,
JANUARY

ot

arson.

Eaceptions

were

died,

and

the

Sea

-Fifty Day* iu
Storm.
extract from a letter written
at St. John, Porto Rico,
hy H. Carman of Deer
Isle, master of the brig C. E. Kelley of Portland, to C. P, Knapp, managing owner, gives
a vivid and interesting account of a
remarkable voyage ot that vessel, which sailed from
Matanzas for Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 19
and reached St.John, Porto
.Tan.
The

A

Mystery.
Why will yon

speaks fluently upon any question that may be
selected, and seems never to be taken by surprise, nor embarrassed in the least degree.—
We intended to give our readers some
portions oc her remarks last
evening, but like

of lire

opinion

overruling them was received last month. It became
the duty of Judge Goddard to pass sentence upon
him, the criminal jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
having been abolished. Mr. Hill is about 00 years 01
age, has a well formed bead, a not unpleasant lace,
au 1 strong trams.
His appearance on%iis occasion
was calm and collected.
He acted and looked like
an innocent man, snd no one would take him tor a
great criminal. Judge Howard, whe was one ot the
counsel in his case, appeared and made a few remarks to the Judge In a tremulous voice. Heremarked that he hardly knew what to say on this occasion. He had thought of petitioning for a new
trial, but his client was entirely destitute of tunds.
He was willing to make almost any sacrifice in behalf ot the prisoner, but hardly knew what to do,
and, therefore, sentence mast be passed upon him.
Judge Howard firmly believes that Mr. Hill is (ndrely innocent, and so stated to the Judge and in
hearing of the large crowd In attendance.
Before passing sentence
upon the prisoner, the
Judge asked him if he bad anything to ssv. He
arose and said In a calm
voice;—‘Your Honor, with
your leave I will say a word, i am an innocent man
before this honorable Court and
before God
These
few words sank de p into the beans of
all present.
Judge Goddard then pronounced senteuce, prefacing it with some remarks, which we give belcw:
Samuel HillThe Attorney lor the Stale tor this
county has moved that sentence be now pronounced
*
ag Inst yon.
Upon your piea that vou wore not guijty of the offence alleged in the Indictment, you baTe been tried

a

following

Capt. Carman

Rico,

8th!

says:
In fourteen days from Matanzas was in 36
fathoms water, Capo Henlopen
bearing N. W.
hy hi.,distant 50 miles. From that time, wolds
are iuadequate to
give you au idea of the seventy of the weather. It was terrible I
crossed and re-crossed the Gull stream three
times. I hung to the coast tMl I had not a single sail lett; my running rigging all gone,
standing riggiug stranded aud badly chafed
fare t ipgallant mast gone, tore topmast
sprung
main boom gone
in the jaws, bulkhead and
forward house staried, after house
and
starred,
in fact she was complete wreok.
My men
all gave up, aod said they could do no
more,
all being more or less frozen. One fellow was
frozen so badly in his toot and
le<*, that his
loot rotted off at the ankle. The cabin was
partially tilled with water, between decks the
same, the forward house had so much in it that
it washed the sailors’ berths down. For twenty five days it was impossible to live iu the
cabin. I tried first to get into
Bermuda, hut it
was impossible on account of the
weather. I
then tried Si. Thomas and could not
get in
and flually was obliged to head for St.
Porto Rico. I got her along with what few
rags we could muster and baie’y succeeded in
reaching this port. During the first of the
bad weather, the vessel did not leak
much but
towurds the last she leaked
badly. She is'uow
making four inches per hour. Durine- rav experience at sea. I never saw such weather before nothing but a continual
gale, first from
S. E., then from YY N. \V.
M.inv vessels
must have foundered. I was at
sea fifty days.
The cargo, of course, is in a
wretched condition, as well as the vessel, t shall have th.
brtjjconden ned here and sold.
The conduct of Capt,
Carman, his intrepidly
during this severe voyage, and the
of

John,’

his vessel and crew sale ta a
port,
highest terms of his capacity as a

speak”in the

of

Buttrr.—In the cargo of steam-

ship Moravian, which sailed from this port for
Liverpool Sunday morning, was about 880,000
worth of butter, from Canada.

1*0??'b

1.4

meeting ot the Committee of the Corporator of the Portland and Rutland Railroad

«*# hemlock bark, 3 do
abooki,
c“,„i!*£Srt'
small hoops, io tons
copper ore, 187 r*kes
«*
'n bond, 1400 bbla.
flSS,'
s“f“heut
Ef'.
^ulter* *
bo^8»1 do bacon, l do
1 do

Company, held on Friday, January 22d,
o
clock, A. M.( the committee appointed

11

at

to

confer with the Directors of the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad Company, made the following report, which was unanimously adopt
ed anti ordered to be entered
upou the record:
PORTLAND AND

RUTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
The committee appointed to coufer with the
Directors of the Portland and
Ogdensburg
Railroad upon a trunk line for the use of both

bran1*

beef,

Velocipede Ridirg

present by invitation.
After full explanation of all matters affecting the interests of the two corporations, and

-AND

For

burg

war.

us that
surveys of three
three different routes were to be immediately undertaken by competent engi-

Jan 25

received

from Judge Fow'er:
To the Committee of the Corporators of the Portland A Rutland Railroad Company :
Gentlemen,—Having visited your city as
the lepreseutacive of the New Hampshire Central Railroad Company, whose line is to extend
from the boundary ot Maine in the valley ol
the Great O-sipee river to the line ot the
Northern Railroad of New Hampshire at Caubury; and having ascertained, as lar as practicable, the f-e-ings ol the business men ol
Portland in reference to the Portland & Rutland Railroad, and taken part with you in the
conference with the directors of the Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad by your committee, 1
deem it proper to say that I regard the measures now in progress in Portland as favorable
to the success of the enterprise, and shall advise the several communities in New Hampshire and Vermont, now engaged in taking up
subscriptions to prosecute their work with re
newed vigor, in full assurance that the city of
Portland will aid the construction of the Portland & Rntland Railroad, as soon as the means
raised upon its route shall furnish adequate
and satisfactory security lor the loan of the
credit of the city. Yours truly,
O. F. Fowler,
President of N. H. C. K. C.
Portland, Jan. 22,1869.
_

Military.—There is to be a change in the
artillery which garrison our forts. The 6th
regiment, which, for three years past has been
stationed at Key West, Dry Tortugas and Barancas, Florida, and Macon, N. C.,has been
transferred to Newport, Boston, Portsmouth,
Portland and Eastport, and the 3d artillery,
which

has been

stationed at the North for
three years has been ordered to the South.
Companies F, I and M of the 3d artillery are
ordered to Fort

Tortugas, companies

B and D

Key West, and company G to Barrancas.
Company M, of the 3.1 artillery, is now stationed at Fort Preble,of which Brevet Colonel
John Edwards, Jr., is captain. This company,
as will be seen above, is ordered to
Tortugas.
to

The commanding officer of the 5ih artillery
will designate ore company of his command to
Fort Preble, an* c- ne company to Fort Sulli-

advertising coladvertisement of
S wet fa Patent Stove Shelf-Rest, lor which
Mr. C. C. Tolmau, under Lancaster Hall, is
will

agent. It is

be

our

found the

ot the neatest, most convenindispensable articles that can be introduced into a family that enjoys a cooking
stove. It will keep everything warm after beone

ient and

ing cooked, without overdoing the food; and
for raising bread there is nothing equal to it.—
The cost is very

place

light,

and Mr. Tolman will

any cooking stove, with the p>ivi.
lege of its being returned if not liked. Call at
his shop and look at the article.
•

Concert.—Without charity

wo

are

nothing.

Wheelock, who is sick in a far off land and
destitute of funds. Let there be a full house.
The members of the Portland Musical Association have done (heir part so far well, ant)
fids evening they wi.I give a most excellent
concert, which, we trust aud believe, will no'
only draw a crowded house but also afford
much pleasure to all lovers of good music
Tbe Mechanic Blues will attend the conceit in

fatigue

dress.

New Auction Store.—Tbe commodious
and well arranged store No. 18 Exchange
street, built ,by Mis. Woodman, is being fitted
up expressly for tbe purpos s of Mr. F. O
Bailey, auctioneer, who has leased the entire
building including tbe French siory, and he

Ocean Steamebs.—The

Jal4

steamship

Capt. Brown, sailed from this port Sunday
morning at 6 o’clock tor Liverpool, taking out
thirty two cabin aud thirty lour steerage pas-

THE

a

full cargo.

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, will
Liverpool next Saturday.
The steamship due at this port this week,
from Liverpool, is the Nestorian, Capt. Dutton.
sail frum this port for

Sale of Real Estate.—Messrs. Q. R. Davis
& Co. sold the westerly half of the two story
double house on Spring street, to David W
Skillings, Esq of Boston. Terms private.—
This firm has about ready for market the block
of new houses next west of the poperty sold.
These houses are conveniently arranged, aud
from the location on the liue of the horse ears,
must find a ready sale. It is their intention to
make prices low.
Police

Items.—Saturday uigbt only two
persons were taken to the lockup for drunkenness.
One poor fellow, whose wood and coal
had given out, was arrested tor larceny of wood
from one of the wharves.
for lodgings.

Two persons applied
beautiful
the police

officers report no disturbance anywhere.

Snow Ploughs.—The Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, have just
completed at
thair machine shop in this
city, one of the
finest snow ploughs ever made. The model is
excellent, the materials of the best quality, the
workmanship neat and beautiful—eyer.y part
is strong as wood and iron can make it. It is
called the ‘‘Rochester.”
The velocipede fever is raging just now. In
Boston they sell them and give lessons in u^ing them at William P. Sargent & Co.’s carriage ware rooms, 155 Tremont street.
Gould still continues selling at cost. He
has a large stock of first class Boots and
Shoes,
and all who study
economy will be sure to call
at 111 Federal street.
janlfidtf

Among the many bargains to be iound at
Leach & Parker’s are a flue collection of cashshawls at

mere

very

being

the

big pile
cheap.

a

two-thirds the original cost;
of blankets that they are selling

jan23-2t

We advise our readers wbo are in need of
Blankets to call at N. I. Mitchell’s, 129 Middle
street, wbo is closing out a large stock at extremely low prices.
His Flannels and Woolens are also marked
down to prices that will cause
prompt sales.
22 3t.

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly, Godey’s

Lady’s Book and Peterson’s International Magazine for February, 1869, have been received
andean now be purchased at the book stores
of

Bailey & Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street; Loring,Short& Harmon,and A.
Robinson, under the Falmouth Hotel: C. R.
Chisholm & Bro., Grand Trunk
Depot. Also at
the school hook, music and periodical store of
E. C. Andrews, "No. 36 Centre
street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brps.. Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy store of W. D.
Robinson, Exchange street.

quantity

and kind to meet the requirements of a very
largo trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in

getting

the largest amount for the least money)
will lealize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the

scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

iug popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of fault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
JOS. POOR.
jafltt
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.
At 29 Commercial

Family

Flour.

St., may be

pany

determined

are

grades and

to

BY

BAILBOA'

B

AND

STEAMEItS, JAN. 23.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Ra-lroad—
car waste, 5 do boxe? and liea
s*, :i do manil •. 24
casks and 1 box bolts. 12 oil bb s., 138 b.l s
cloth, 10
rolls leather, 60 bb a., boxes and pngs. mdse.
PORILAND & ROCH STER RAILROAD—It30
SUoar
boxes, Moo pairs t eads, 1 car sno-vs. 1 case clotLlug
6 bbta., 7 bdls. baskets.
Ghand Trunk Hailway-iooo bhlg. flour is
sacks wool, B bols. beans, 10 tubs
baiter, 27 bales

found the best

We have tried this flour and

quality.
to keep

thereby giving the purchaser
which is not
We

ments.

This Com-

easily obtained
can

assure

our

at

prices,
advantage

an

Lowell,

ldg.
S*d 6*b mst, sch J M Morales Bernard New York
.%r ar Demerara 2“tli u t, brig l’otomac.
Mode,
13a1 innoie, (ind sailed oth lust on return.)
Sklooth, br g .% Stowers, r'reni li, Baltimore.
Ar at Borbadoes 21 h uP
aebs Kate Wentworth,
'dams Nonolk, .and sailed Tth Ins tor Cut a) 2 th,
Nellie rriic nuiue do, uiiu satle l for
: 5*li ii st.
jria Lizz'e H K.iubatl Lunt. Norfojk, (and sailed
°r
eeh Ida Mav, Dnsko.irom New Yor*.
Sld 1st ind, i»r*g H B Emery,
Small, Cuba.
At St lhomas dan 14. »cIih Alp> a, iV'uts n. and
3agaduc*. Brown, tint ; On warn Bunker, liout b son. ar 12tb, dbg
J \V Codin, Upton, Antigua t*r
15th, unc, Gen Marion. Toirey, from Si *vi..a or
10 h. n to.
A» 6th, baique S vaiit ah. Ames, Somhreio tor
*• da udphia, (put In t *r .-.ails, and pr *cee. ed I3h.)
SI I 6th, sch h Cm ti*. Mkhar s »n, Curac a to load
•or New Yor
( alt 1» Po, and Wo d -a 2fie g Id
At K ngslon, Ja. 9ih
sell E j Staples, COD'D,
iron*
e\v York, ar 31«i ttd.
Aral Port -pan I7lb ult, brig J Me Tntyro, Halted, Boston (tnd Haded Jan 1 lor C:enfucgos )
At Ctemueg >s* 2d fnst, barq ie Undine, skaw. tor
North ♦* llaiteras, ldg: »uij.s
ima, lilil. t »r New
York, hair 1 aded. George S Berry, Cradle.*.and

or «io.

d, 1-

S.’dw*,1!***’ dan' Pfsnklin J. Stevens and Susan
r- w,n*ate- °f **»* »nd
dSsSt «h"e.;7ii°hn
Ja“ I0, Fra,,k M- Poland and Luci
a! KdmJnds!8'
Jan'4’ William G. Parker and

bih^aU'^

l'WancnHSau ’bury

Ada

and Ah-

DIED.
In this city, Jan. 22. Mrs. Rath E. Clary, aged 63

years

[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
No. 1 Free -ireet
In this city, Jan. 22, ol apoplexy, Mr. John Petti
few, azed 66 years.
Inihiacitv Jan. 2\ ol pneumonia, Mr. Thomas
Worcest r. aged 5n years 3 month.-.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
horn his tale tevidence.
in this city. Jan. 23, Wm. B. Star bird, printer,
aged

37

vears

5 months.

[Funeral on Tuesday rfternonn, at 2 o’clock. Irom
hi latherls residua* e, N*. I t Green street. Relatives
and friends are invited to at end.
In thi9 city. an. 2<( Loui«a B. youngest child oi
Geo. H. and abbic W Plummet, aged IJ week*.
Iu this city. Jan. 23d, John E. Knight, aged If

years and * months.
I Funeral service- Tuesday torenoon at It o'clock,
at No. 12 Bratt.e street.
In Rockland. Jan 20, Mrs. Sarah
C., wile of Cap
Enoch Spurli.ig, aged 42 years.

_PASSENGERS.
In the Moravian, tor Liverpool—J S
Fry MrColthirsr and daughter, Mr Morrism. Mr ka
J
• raw
lord, Wm Howe, U L NVblte, H D Mo pan, W
P Bo*ie, Mr Wilkinson, Mriruwiud,
Cap oo| ei
ol Portland. A J Belai
Robert Sni ps in,D A Smith,
«
apt Robertson, Pat shea, J li O’D horty, Mr and
Miss Burpee. Mrs Wark W G Mactailan, Mrscoit.
U Medio. Wm dobb-, Miss
Kinloch, C W Wilson.
P Robinson Mr Pioctor, Kinloch,
Bnrstail, and 3<
others n the steerage.

penney earned, and here is a chance to

r,

Mooio, dbg.

}

ngs.

sagua. el. Agues B-alr,
?a!i Blanchard,
-'"lin Lymnuinor urvtt0rj*8i 21h- 8=11 Geo
W

,,th> »>*■'«

CWe, Bac^n,
c
.\ortii
01
latieras.
Ar at Havana i4 h Inst,
barque Lucy Frances,
Upton, Pen.-aco a: bn* Prentiss iiubb*. Snow liem
it John, Ml; Minnehaha (Brl Irvitr*. WLca-Btt:
I6tb. barque H D Stover, Pierce, si Jolu, N ll
Ar at vi atauy.a8 8th inst, brig Mete r. c.rler. Carlenas I2tb. bai.|i.u Lout.-a evrett, ILn.ou Bristol;
»rgs WinnelW. Lori g, Boston; Ca*caiele, Uanaou,
'lewjKjrt. seb j IS YauDuseu, Foster, Portland via
Bermuda.
sid 3to. barque John (Jritfln,Downav, New York;
.sth, seb Anna Belaud, henna Baitmum.
SPOKEN
No date. latJAl*. Ion 74 to, brig Cbarlena, iroxa
3agua *or Poitliad.

AOVEUllSEfllEMTs.

MEW

Mutual lire Ins. Go.

KaJyoku

SIALfiH,

Steamship Moravian, tor Liverp o!
23"0 ba2i»
wheat, 11oo bbls flour. 52*0 pkgs butter, 624 boxes
bar ii. 67*. boxes 3 bus nop per ore 200
bblsasnes,
4t*2 bbls i»ork. 274 pkgs lard, 74 pkgs beet, liO r*>ll»
leatht r, in bales hops v cases sewi* g machines. 3
pkgs machinery, lt*2 bales cotton, 48y boxes bacon,
3-5 boxes tisb, 6 do \egeiables.
Steamer Carntta, ror Ha I;ax—180 > M>1« flour. 23
cases g ass ware, 11 rods leather, 30 bbls
beans, :<0 do
sugar 10 do wbl>kev, ^7 sewing machine'*, lohhi.s
tobacco. 14 pkgs machinery, mi do sundries.
Brig Lizzie vvyman. lor Guadaloupe—.500 sugar
box shooks, 100 boxes herring.
Brig Mechanic ior Cardenas—3248 box shooks, 10 0
—

ps

heads, !-00 bdls oops.
Sch Duke ol Newcastle,

flour.

foi St John, NB—800 bbls

departure: of ocean steamers
XAMK

7BOV

DESTINATION

Hammonia.New
L’elia.New
Java.New
Nebraska.New
.New
New York.New
tiranuda.New

York. .Hamburg.Jan 26
York. .London.Jan 26
York.. I iverpool.Jan 27
York. .Liverpool.Jan 27
York.. Havana.J..ui8
York. .Southam ton. Jan 28
York. Hav«£ VCruz.Jan v9
Nestonan.Portland. .Liverpool.Jan 30
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 30
Miniature Almanac..,... January 2&Sun rises.7.211 Moon sets. 4.53 AM
Sun
sets.t. P.06 I Hfvh water.... 9 00 AM

On

ike

PORT OP PORTLAND.

CONDITION OF SA

II..I

Mortgages,

sstf

—

H & A Allan.
Steamer carlotta,
teous

The Healing Pool!
An y'ssuy for Yonng >len on the Orline
nf Sol'tu e, and thi I is ases and Anuses whi. h
creatr iuijje limeuis to .VI »rri igc.with sure means
a' Rt.ll f.
Sen In sealed etter envelopes, tree ol
charge Address Or. J N-llliu Ilenghion,
Howard As-ociaiion,Philadelphia, Pa.

Colby, Halifax, NS—John For

Brig Lizzie Wyman (n-w, of Newcastle,

287 tons.)
Gamage Point a-Fetre. Goad—U.o it stair
Brig Meehan c. Dyer. Cardenas—John D Lord.
Sell D ikeoi Newcastle (Br) rin ey,St John, NB—

John Porteons.
Sch Julia, Ingalls, Eastport—Edw H Burgln.
ja!9d&w3n sy
Monday, January 84.
ARRIVED.
Allcock’s Porous Plasters
Bala
Baryue
Eraik, Olenin. Boston, to load lor
ACCUMULATE ELECTBTCITY,
Sooth America.
Barq e Triumph. Uogers Boston.
tho
circulation
of
the
blood
becomes
whereby
equalBrig Emma, Swelt. Boston, to load lor So America
ized upon the part where appli d, causing pain and
Sch H Frescott, Freeman, Tangier—oj s.ers to J
Freeman.
in iruid act on l” cease
-cb Ida S Burgess, ''u-tis, Satilla River, Ga, tor
Was there ever published stronger evidence than
Yarmouth with snip timber.
this?
I OUTSIDE—A light brig, bound In.
F.
memoranda.

Brig Caroline

For

&

—

IS AT

Jewelry

Presents,

—

HrLL’S.97 FEDERAL 8T.
Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry repaired
ante I, at less than reeu ar prices.
F. F. HIL's, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.
Dec 14-^mosw

and

wan

G

TKY

G

WELLCOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy
It ia acknowledged

to

be the best in the market.

L Price 33 cents and 11.00
For

L

Dyspspsia

and

per

bottle.

R

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

Regnlator & Dyspeptic Curer.

Re"

generally
J.

[)

amended highly.

Sold by the trade

PREP ARED ONLY BY

RUX.TON,

nov9

JR.,

Yarmouth, Me.

£

d&w3msn

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic ami Mandrake Pills will cure Consumpilon. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, It taken
according to dire"iions. They are all three 10 be
taken at the same tim
They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then ibe appetite
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the dised rnatt-r ripens in the

lungs,

and Hie

Providence.
Ar 22d, schs

I C Hertz, Gray, Anguilla Udays;
Tookolita, stewait Noriolk: ,1 B Marshall, Marsnail, Calai-; Jas Tllden Haskell, Boston; Nevada
D ughiy. New Haven
Peace. Dodge, dolor ElL.a
bethport; Paragon. SUute, Ph.ladelphia; Jed Frye,
Laugley, Jacksonville.
Cld 2;d, haroue Sancho Panza, Heagan, Cardenas;
brigs Keystone, Barter. Cadiz; Marv Klee, Broughton. Pernambuco; B F Nash. La> cy. Cardenas schs
Carrie A Clark, Kehoe, lltilla. J E Gameao. Lurvy
Philadelphia; John snow, Mitchell, Elizabethport.
Sld 2lse. ship American Congre s, ior London.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 21st, sch Knight, Homer, for
New York
Ar ;n, sen i.aura A Webb, Webb.
Richmond.
NrWPOK'i'—Ar 21st. sch Grace Chiton, Godirev,
Providence lor Philadelphia; Haimona, Hart, dot, r
Eliza betlmort.
In port 2lst. schs Benj Reed. Gregory, Rockland
lor Norfolk; Crescent
odge, Hatch Providence tor
Elizabethport; Ko et. Crocker, and July Fomin,
Cobb, lor -ew kork.
HOLMES' HOLE— Ar 21st, sch E K Dresser, Reed

Mandrake Pills.

Aaver complaint is one ol tlie most
prominent
ol Consumption.
Scheuck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in tba Seaweed, which tbiprepar dion is made ol, a-s'sts the stoma* b to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the lood with the
Pulmonic Svrup and it is made into goo* blood
wi'hout fermentation or sousing in the stomach.
The great r a-on wh» physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
causes

sweat*, hec'ic ie*er, and by so doing they derai ge
the who»e digestive powers,'ocking up iho secretions,
and eventually the patient .-“inks and dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does noi try to
atop
a cougo. night sweats,chills or lever.
Remove ihe
cau.-e and tney will s op of their own accord.
No
one can be cuie
ol consumption, liver
complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, ranker, ulcerated throat, un.ess
ihe liver and stomach are m »de heal-by.
If a persou has consumption, of course the lungs
in some way are diseased, eithe tubercles absesses.
hr-ticoial irrita ion. pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast de*
nvh.g. In such
cases whar mud be done?
I is not only the lungs
that are wasting, b it ii is the whole bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
bioo I out of lood.
Now ihe only chance is lo take
»r Sc ie c
g three
medicines, which w ill bring up a
t -ne to the st ma< li, ilie pat eut will begm io want
food. It sill digest easily auJ make good Mood; then
ti e patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soonas the
blood beg ns to grow, ilie lun^s eomuienc.: to heal
up, and the patient gets liealiliy and well.
Thi, is
the only way <o cure consupiuifon.
When ther is n lui g disease and
liver comonly
plaint and oys H-psi i, Schen k's Seaweed Tonic and
Man irnkePil saie sufflei nt, with ut ihe Pulmonic
Syrup. Tike (he Man irake PiUs freely in all Un-

Portland tor haltimore.
Ar z2d, sebs
Hopkins, Baltimore tor Bellast; Sarah irom Rockland mr New York.
Tne western bound vessels were going oat.
BOS'lON At 22d. brigs Helm M Itowle Rowley

Prim-ess,

Parallel, Coggins,

893,233 85
83

Liabilities.
Losses claimed, &c.$2,791 84
Dividends unpaid,.
335 23
AUGUSTUS STOhY, President.
THOMAS H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

JOS. H.

IFEBSTEll, Agent,

oaice First National B»nk Building, corner of Middie and Plum Stree s.
eo<13w
ja28

CALIFORNIA
Fields

and

Stock

Ranches.
have

I

Ranches

Farms for sale throughout

or

CALIFORNIA, in tract** oi

one

hundred acres up to

twenty thousand. Terms to Buit purchasers. These
lands will grow thirty live to fitly bushels of wheat
to

the acre, with ordinary farming, and

cropot twenty-five bushels p.r aero.

a

volunteer

For raising

Horses, Cattle and Sheep, California is the best state
In the Union.

Correspondence solicited.

HENRY McKENTY. Deale- in Real Estate,
Office301 Montgom-’y street.

Ja25 wit

San

Francisco, California.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Ho
OAfUiYlNG
HE CANADIAN
AND UNITt.DnTATi.*
MALL.

F.ucnger< Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool, he urn TickcU aruuted ...
Reduced Rates.
Til 2
N|. liin-l.'p
Perurinu, Cgpt. r.ALLANTtSE,
will le .vi mis port lor Live
pool, ro ajTimin y,
Jan 39. immedia ely auer tbe rriv.ii of.be
uam of
the i-tv.ioua dav non. Moutieal
To be tullowod b> tbe
Cant. Dutton, c-u
N.atjnaa,
he
6th *-ej.

c
atBuge o i.on<n>nd< rry and L-verpnoi, cabin tarcor«ilng to accommodation)
$70 to fso.
Steerage,
$25
Payable in Haul or Us equivalent.
EF"For rritgbt «»• passive j.plv to
H. & A.^I.LAN.No. 3In*l«r,St.
D
#1
Pottland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

It E M O V A It

Co ik & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors,
Have R- moved to

No.

OO KxckauKP Nu-pet,
Next below Lowd' & Sen let’s, anti have reeel
vd a

Good

assort tueitl of
orTerat low pree*.

Goo

thei. lirr- winch they
Ja_5t3w

in

ns

Building Iran Mutgage!
Notice

Sale /

of

Rensellaer Greelv
WHEREA4,
the 30th day ot
Greely,

I Edward N.
August, li 67. by
rued in .he
and t ounty iitvhtrv Booh
3CC.paue71, couve>e«l 10 the « i y or'Portinad. a li t r-anT ihe eiu
sit»iatjo on Morrill aud Quebec iirce
j», i/e*r b .i i»
said deed, to secure the i.avuitnt ot n i..au ot Five
lhuuaard Doliui*, with the Jnieiest iheieon, and
said
G. & r'. b, G reply have made detamt in tbo
payment or said uiteroi:
Ueidh-uby givvnthat nhss said in’e-estis
J on or htt re th .t tim said lut oi ;and with the
pal
hou§»; thereon, will beuoldut (,ub ic *UC i0u, on said
pr> m s‘8. on ihe tentn (lay of hebiurv next, at ten
o’chckin <he toreuoon, by v'rtue oi the no »r of t& o
in ?aid moitgage.
11. \V tuLSEY,
Treasurer oi Poland.
Portland, Jan’y 23J, 1R69.
ju25 .i<S U td
su

ou

tneir

Mong.ge «leedoi that d.b\
u 111 her

re-

T

i ^Ts

the working .’Lass,
i »m now prepored to furnish constant employment to t.11
c'asses St their homes l„r their
spate uiomenli
Business n w,hjb. amt profitable.
Hit* ettl- to
evening is easily earned, and the boys and
bfij.erearn
girls
neatly as much as men. Gieat .ndt.eem> nt» are ncre*'.
Ail who 8 e this notice
please
9 ud me their a.klress and test the budoess
lor themse.vrs.
it not wdi saindiei
wi 1 »ea $1 to pay or

rpo
x

the trouble ot*

writing

huii

me.

rart.culars sent

Sample sent f> mail tor ten rent-. Address
ALLEN, Augusta, Me.
w4w4

nee.

L. C.

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip
copal tnership heretofore existing between
THE
ihe.subscribers under tbo tirrn
ol
name

UOCRNE x TRIPP,
is this day dissolve i by mutual conseut.
The straits ot tuc late firm will bese.tleu
by il B. Bourne
«.B. BoUU*t
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.
HENRY I) I’RIPP.
The snbsc ioer will continue in the
Slatery Bnslnes, at t te eld stand, corner Feucrat aud
Temple
sts.
G atet'ul t r pas favors he hopes to receive
a
coullnu.neeof the liberal irtionnin- hit' eit. relectlved.
M. B. B UKNK.
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.
d3t

Western State Normal School,
VAKJUNUTOK,

TV?

sPrin* Term will commet ce Feb 24. t'anli
or a m
88,yn w»ll CO ex m.ine.1 o-> that ua\

taKieuten’arj 5,lh,%,e8;1s*n'1» »« ian >ua es tor admi.-o/uivauce 1 iiHudiug, in all others units taken
C
de.itc to tut r.
cia8fcea nhich
^u»
Fr .nforuiaiiou in tliej
to ^oanJ, moo
Ac.,
non

mu rjr

reguri
amre*..
C. C. KOUN
Jan22. mint.

cutelugueR

Farmington,

Me

ms,

OS, Principal.
Ja.saiwiti

Bostomal,n<'^,’
CaMlfl°d?4a“a
lor'New'klm k*

**up Laurel, Smith,

to load

AltrnasaS,yKran;-.l2oW’

A,t'm"'*'

Melbourne,

*awvei\
Boston.

Melbourne prev to Nov 3» ship R Avmar.
New York ; barque Su prise, Nickerson,

Ar al Panama Jan

i c k

Auaual Meeting of .he Stockholders or the
Maine su'UmM Cwmp.iny, ior the cLgiceot olh
cere a d the tranaactioD ol any other iusln.89 ihut
iuay leit'lly c me eh ro them, w-li be h i. eu a (hi ir
Oalt’a Whar on
the thin I
d»j or *ebiuary, L 6», ut 3 o’clock P M.

THE

Wfcl»B'DAY,

OX,

T
Jan’y 25-td

co,L,<
UrS.V,
11LI-S

curt

^ *’

SldtniN wcastle NSW, Nov 7th. barque Nellie
Lbapin. M ass, lot Hong Kong '-’Sin. ->nus Wa sh
Dnnkwater tiuim: Salacla. Stewart Y >k ha in a.
k»ratdo Nov g. barque Adwim arltou, car ton,
Ar ar

tv o r

ne

9,

.

dark

You dif-conkun-s pas
onsunip.ion, lSiouchitis lloar-u

.-sibma.C. n_li*. Colos.

ataub, crju,,

0ie

u,«'ari,11Vet*,UlB *•k‘C*lh,T bbft..t« of the cLc ,
and
.lu^eis.
.ayK1?
,'
rub"Btorst«kcr.
wi I and them
unnvalitd
chi ri a u

voice

rr.ee

25 ue.»fc> *

et

b

j*.

For

•

tie

«*»'»•_JaiS
25 'lum

choice

by a.I *ni
vi3tn

Vermont Duirv

i> utter.

tT

7, ship Winftohl Scott, Pike,

SMa«atP*Ckai!eS'

RA'“lve'1 lW> morning.

For

Al Batavia Dec 2, barque Frank Marion, Lincoln,
for Amsterdam 'ia Fatal.
«id Nov 13, ship North American, Mitchell, Hol-

ibao"ttViyTcZaTv
.o^
unless p»t?e.“ wyisli iluir

aid I'm Messina 261 h ult, brig J Williams, Nichols,
Boston
ai Fa.val 2>*tb ulr. ship American Union. Urait,
ironi London tor New Yoik. r
g, u> be re idv In one
week ; baique Wallace Adams, from Shielus for
do, repg, to bail in 10 <iavs.
Arm Buenos Ayres N >v 20. brig E O Reira-md
RedmonJ. *a gor barque Ja^ M burch ll. Newpjit. fc.: i*r«g Torrent. 'Jould, Bangor; D.c 8. oark
Mo > y. or t laid
Sid Nov 2U, bar ue Gertrude, Atherton.
Philadel2 th b ig Maur ce. Carlin, Antwerp. |> c 4
bar me F o del Mar, KiUam, New York; .th Saratl
’oarau

Person sending 119 their ad*
adaross with
cents Incio-eu, uili rec-e'Ve ly
mall ihe oauir and
ca*tc-*«-u?i o ul their luting
wue or husband.
,\o..lus .v C"
JaiSwSia
s* John S(, N. Y.

Bradley, tor
York, idg Josephine. Haven, tjc Boston;
om
Dupont. ClUtord, lor Hampton Roads, brigs Helen

Gent and wi a, or twogenls, u asunt ro m
lu guol I.HRti u. Enquire o' sm. .ri Woedlo»d, No 119 Exchange st, or at this office. ja*5*iw

°trth'*Pdrp

se

e

be

P-otessionaliy at

land.

is proie-s-

«umu-i
Bond M,
.no

York, every ether l uesuay, and st No 35 HanHe give
sc, Boston, every other tte'ne-day.
advice tree, hut for a th rough elimination with his
Ii si.iromete* the price is $5.
hours
at each
office
< itv nom a A to t*. 3 P M.
Seaweed
P ice of the r*ulmonic Syrup and
Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.CO a halt dezen. Mandrake Pills 23 ct** a box. O. C. OOOOWLN & CO.,
38 H ino er ^t, fiostou, Wnolasale agents. Fcr sale
tint
jail
by all druggists.
ver

risk, $16,694,097

Amount at

aio.e“ a*? "dicing

Office, Pi ilaoeli bia, every
vjfl}nr3l«aJ'Pnn‘iPal
Saturday, where all letters tor advi*
be
>

Cul ler.

FOREIGN PORTS.
NZ- 3“
»•"»- Agate.
26lh
,hlp A*™'
from

Bc-vo,

la-.’

New

493,233 83

—

Galveston. Nuevitas, Wood, Elizabethport.
Ud zzd, brigs Pomona, Brown, Galveston; Emma
Swett, Portland.
Cld sad barque Triumph, Rogers,
Portland- Bcn
sch

ion- c mplainis, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has eujoved
unimerrupted hea*ih
for m my years past, and now we glis *25
pounds
was wasted sway tu a mere
skeleton, in the \erv
staieot pulmun iry cou-umpiion his physician h»v
ng pronounced his ea>e ln»i»ele>s and abandon <1 him
to his lute Me wa- cared by the
n
an t Since >ns rec .ve-y m rnv th
msands simil itl u
dieted Have used Dr Schei.ek’,
preparations
witi ti
wltu
“ e
same remakablc success Fu'l Orccf,
each miking it no

^ a,t*°

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANOlSCo—Ar21at Inst, ships Gov Morton, iron New York; Derb-.Gott; Mary E Kiges
Lowell, an I l-Tee Trade. Bursley, do.
Cld 20 h, ships Laurens, God, Liverpool; Cultivator Russell, do.
sld 3ih .nst. ship Inttcpld, Spencer,
Teeka'et; brig
Marv A Reed, J hnson. Accupoico.
GALVESTON—In port ljih mst barque Rrothers
Weeks, lor Poitiand, Ida cotton tic; C S Rogers,
lor Boston, at |c; schs Nan aganset, ior do
do; May
Monroe. Munoe, lor -ew Ynrn, lit 1'
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th. ship Baz:iar, Jelterson,
New York; brig Susie
Strout, Snout, damalca loi
New York in dist.e s.
Sldlsth, s hs Ethan Alien, Blake, ior Biltlmore
Margaret. Nichols. Darien, to load tor Balt more
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Nellie Carr, Lansti
New York
GE; BGETOWN, SC—Ar 13th, sch M A Coombs.
Coombs, New Yor».
Ar 14ui, schs Mary E Van''leal, Cobb, Camden
Clara nankin. Kaukin, Philadelphia.
Cld Itth, sets Bath eik B.ake, West Indies 18th
Addle L Cutter. Smith. Martinique.
Wli.M NGTON—cld ,9ih, sch
Starlight, Robinson, Boston.
Below 19th, sch D Ta'liot, ashore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, sch Senator Grimes Mer-

Charlie F Mavo, MrM.llan, and Marv K Amsden,
Lavender. Port land; Pima, smith, Boston, 'I. u
tana Parker do
Nellie Tar box. Canary, Providence; Maggie Bed, Gllkoy. New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Ocean Belle,
Ba-tlett. Mes-ina 85 uavs.
Cld 21st, brig Allst >a, Sawyer, Matar.zas.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brigs Mariposa. Leighton,
Carthagena; J ilia C Haskell, hask
Canary 1-land? 80 days, schs Laura Bridgman, Hart, savannah
Virginia, McFadden, Wilmington. Gen Banks, Fitzgerald, Kail River lor Elizabethport; Gen Wm H
French, Low, Providence tor do; Connecticut, Pendlc on, Bristol ; Mail, Merrill; uuniarta Patten,
Parker, and Ganges, Higgins, Irom Elizabethport lor

patient

heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be t'reelv u-ed t >cleanse the stomach and liver,
s„ that he Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstruct ions, re ax the ducts of the gatl
bladd r, thebilo star s ireely, and the liver is soon
relieved; ibe stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel |a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall blad lir
and-tartthe secretions ot the liver like Scheuek’s

“e

gtnerui

rill, Bridgeport.
Ar 21st. brig Harry, Sedg'ey. Turks
Islands; schs
Banner, McFarland. Beliast. Ld Warren, Alien do;

outgrows be disease and gets well. This is the only
wav to cute consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Sohenck of Philadelphia, owes Ms unrivalled success in Hie treatment 01 Pulm mary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbiu matter In the lungs, nainre
throws it off by an eisy expectoration, tor when the
phlegm or muter is ripe a slight cough will throw It
off, aud the patient has rest and the lungs begin to

v

Portland) Carman,

Brig Nellie llusteed. Maloney at Marseilles Irom
New Vors rsjoris severe burr canes Dec C.li a d th
and lost an entire suit ol sa Is, dec 1 ad. Ac. Por
seven days could not net an, square
sails, on account
01 the heavy vales aod seas
but notwithstanding
this, the passage was made in 2s days
sc D Xaloot. Pac aid irom an Ea teiu
port got
ashore on the Shoals about eight mil s below Vt llm ngton, N 0„ I9'b Inst, where she lemuined
It
was th uvnt she wonld c .me next
ay
Ba.queKann Small was wrecked near Chelto on
the 24tn ot November.
Sch Starlight, r.oblnaen, irom Wilmington. N
18th inst. ior Boston, got aground about 8 m.Ks below the etiy same dav sh» lett port.
Br brig A It Dunlap, Which was wrecked at Prospect, had a crew oi seven men anti ttve pnt-enge.s
eh. we. e booked the day li tore lean g Boston. and
several more were seen to go on boa.d the day she
lett. Alt wete lost.

the city to buy

Christmas

(or

news co umns

jal eoi&eowlmsN

Watches, Clocks

Kelley,

aoout Hi da • and blew away ad her sails, da aged
rigging, and s rained the Vessel badly, causing her 10
make much wa.er auu damag ng careo. Tuecrew
mitered in. nscly and one man tr. re h s lo •! ff
Tne vessel will be coudemne.1 and sord. See

Principal O.ttce. Brandie>h House, New York.
tSt**So'd bv all Druggists,

pfhee in

E

Matan/.a? ior I'lnla leiphla. lor whose saietv
.ch anxiely h> be* n icit. arrived at m Juhn, Pit.
8th ust. in a crippled condiiion, having b >n out
Irom

m

I960.

8,67123

Certificate from

A.
Sterling Esq.
For two vears, I have been a * eat sufi’*ri-r from
neuralgi • in the head, and I found onlv t»*mporajy
reliet fiom alt lb* various -emodies that l have <ritd,
( tin'll I
p died one ot ‘*A11 »• k*s Poious Plaster*,
f cut it Into throe strips, plac ng one under each
suou'Uer btixie and toe other over iho sma'l or my
back, and for «he past three mon>hs I h ve hau
•tcarceiv a rwinge of the old pain. I advise all who
'lifter from nervou* «ii-* a-ea i«» Iosj no time in making a tnal. f the wnndertnl plast* r.
A. F. Si Eli 1NG. See’y Singer MlgCo.
New York, June 8, 1%8.

COMPANY,

stock,
43,379 00
iieai Estate,
03,5o0 0«
Bailroad Bonds and
Stock,
18,967 50
State, City and other
16,795 09
Bonds,
Notes Beeeivable,
5,0 9 83
Cash ou band,
6,035 48
Balance iu agents’ hand: 499 77
Sundry Assets,
8.6i4—156,638 89

Baltimore—torn to Jos

Sch island Queen. Danton, Grand Menau, NB—
cod lor a market.
CLEARED
SteamBhip Moravian. (Br) Brown, Liverpool

D

Ji.nUaiy,

Bauk

Wheat

fresh

of

Day

Amount ot Cipital Slo k, .$
Consistin' ol'Notesand Statute Liabilities and Cash Assets as loUows,
$736,597 Vo

MAKIJNTE ISTEWES.

mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Waterfall, McLellan,
Wescott As Son.

fully

BAgv.

STATEMENT
OF THE

Saturday, January J3.
AUKIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake,
Bragg, New York, with

realize the truth of that ancient maxim.

,j21

euta

A< at Caidenua »tb.
brig Battle Grant. W Inter”,r'- fch Kutb shaw, Sln>w, MillvlUc
l9tb. lulg
*i ii
Berry, Colson, .'lat iu/a-, i#tii, Scotland, Uo.-e,
-tetania*.
Siuws brig* Lliiie Bill
,loh vton, Mo t;

_EXPORTS.

other establish-

readers that this

floift- is exactly what it is represented to be.—
A penny saved is worth quite as much as a

The CHEAPEST

Sb<"-

,

Iojou, Coombs tm New
Sth, rot New Yors 1.0
X.wotby l-Vlj, Emereuli,

Vork via Pernambuco, ar
A t Surinam .Jan 4, orig
tor Bos on 8th.
Sul 6 \ o
doonlighr, Small. B »*ou.
At Para Oth n.sf, brig Uncle Sam. Christopher,
•rom New York; sell Paul Seavey,
f om and

lar laid out n time may save the lile of your horse.
Slid by all Druggists anti Storekee era toroug
out the United Siates. Depot 10 Park Place, t, y.
Dee JS-eod&r.owtmsx
.ialStSI

the different

sell at retail for wholesale

C«n«EK> IAL.
RECEIPTS

commencement

middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in

ea

Sunday was a very quiet, though
day. Not an arrest was made, and

also

PRESENT,

of the

an,

sengers and

at the

saw

sxlm

mem-

Moravi-

oue

*Yorkfor

»■„

MARRIED.

TfctrDoctor is well known in all tie easurn
part of Maine as one of the best looking men
in the State, and we leel very sure he will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost lour hundred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of
the most splendid horses in the
country, with
a gold mounted harness to
match, making the
team cost in round numbers nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success rully warrants the outlay.
He is one
of the most skillthl men in the
country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can account lor. AH afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine.

extend his business, already flourexpects
ishing, so as to enable him to occupy the whole
building. The store will be finished in chestnut and black walnut, and he expects to remove to it next week.
Prosperity, say we, to
tbe successor of tbe honorable aud jovial old
ory.

itemem er,

New

Boston ,o d";!^'
JonTtJom
y;
At nahia l-ec26.

——

An Elegant Ttibnout.—We

to

auctioneer, Henry Bailey, of pleasant

menial-have been received,

York'

Bo*lo“s
ship Pontiac, Skillings New York
,<len Hind. Dav,N troni
San Fran

oth
Sld Dec

any other article ever ottered to the public. Thousand-ol animals hare been cured of the
colic and
overhead g by the Liniment; and hundreds
th-it
were crippled and
have been restore 1 to their
Jams
to me- vigor,
it* Is used by the flrst horsemen
Orders are cousiantlv reIh'ougliunt the States
ceived Irorn die ra. ing stab es ut hngiand. lor fre h
supidl >s ot this invaluable article • wer 2 son tn.

Boston.

one on

Then let it be borne in mind that a rich and
classical entertainment will come off thisevening at Congress Hall for tbe benefit of Mr

CO.,

2w

an

find it of most excellent

Eastport.

van,

A

factory ol Mr C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegant single sleigh ii was ever our good
f rtune to examine. vV'e think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at tbe state Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent corrugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work tire white richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk ve'vet. and is rich and elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O Fitzgerald, ot Dexter, Me.

Portland, January 22,1869.

was

8ARGEST

P.

ISP" OPEN DAY AND EYEING.

that the building oi the Portland and Rutland
railroad was a matter of vast interest and importance to the business of Portiaud, and
should the surveys indicate a iavoiable route
by the way of the Ossipee Valley, the accession of the Rutland line would be a matter ol
great importance in determining tneir location.

ronowing communication

the different styles,
manufacture.

our own

New

Montevideo Nov 2N, ship Mont* hello, MrBaker’.-* Island, (and sld Dec 5 lor <^ueen.'«
Dee 1. barques Archer, Tlbbel s, Port and;
■•JJ11)
Mtli. GoUleii West. Mr* wn, St Maty*.
Sld Nov 2« ship Wm Lib’n, lap ey, Callao; EF
niniuiBDtllerriman, Pa nantla. leci.sbi] Nerms,
Nichols. Callao; H*i,l.ng Tubal Cain L« ring. t-**ek•* 91 n, brig \ alencia.
Small, ('rom Fray
VK
York.
Grace
sb,p
Sa’kt-nt,
.1'“’
Pole, for Callao;
bi.n.,
.l°nian. liueri... Ayrei.
Jame*
b8r1“e*
MiCnrtr.
Kace, lor
Nhw v,.v .Vbl-g : * eeauhcook, Hemingway, ior
ol
Bosloa.
•M»i?itoS4j“
Kla ooweiro
22d nil, »hip Assyria, Delano,
CaUao.

bruises, splints, cuts, co c
slipping stifle, over healing, sore
throat, na I in ll e
&c.
It
is
0)fc,
warranted cheaper and better than

Opposite the Common.

neers, and until the return of said surveys
their company could take no official action
upon the matteis under consideration.
All parties present concurred in the opinion

me

ment.

Piut bottles at St tor the cure ot
lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains,

School!

155 Tremont St,

or

John A. Poor.
J. L. Farmer.
N. C. Rice.
"Wm. fct, Fessenden.

those of

Bovd. and Fidelia, Stone

Ar vt
Kenz e,

Carriage Manufacturer*,

railroad informed

liues

I>r. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Lini-

_

VELOCIPEDES of all

including

river was nece sary and desirable,
Directors of the Portland & Ogdens-

the

POSITIVELY

SALESROOMS,

a concurrence

peo

lias no superior ior all Diseases 01
the Throat anti Lungs.
So person should he without it. Give it one trial.
Sold by all Druggl-ts.
B. F. BRADBl’RY, Proprietor.
noSdSmgx
Bangor.

VELOCIPEDES.

an interview was had with the Directors of said company, Judge Fowler
being

OPhiuney,

OouginBaTsam!

Warren’s

SPECIAL NOTICES.

port that

XOTICFS

loading

Central Railroad—5 bbls. flour 7 ba?s
wool, 21 bbls. beans, 7 bdls. Scrap iron, 2 cars n )t*
10
bdls.
tors,
dowels, a cars boards. 100 hides leather 1
187 pkgs. sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston-9 bbls. oil
5 casks do, 7 bJK iron, 49 dead hogs, $0 boxes
tin, 23
c sc? shoes, 32 do do, 22 baes coffej, 50 bbls
sugar. 30
dop rk, 50 do flour, 113 empty bbis 150 pkgs. and
boxes to order; for the 1 auadas, 40 bbls. sand, 65
bales wool aod c tton
2Gd.>, 40 hdls iron, 40 rolls
leather, 1399 dry hides, 87 pkgs. and boxes to order.

companies, from Portland to the Valley of
the Great Ossipee river, have the hooor to re-

of opinion that harmony ol
action in reference to a common trunk line
from Portland to the valley of the Great Ossi-

SPECIAL

Is.

a

bringing

master, and
will be a sure commendation to him from the
ship owners of the Union.
Export

Rutland Railroad Com

and

pony.

At

umns

Mrs. Bronson at Congress Hall.—This
lady has for some weeks been speaking to the
Spiritualists in their new hall on Congress
street and before large congregations. Her
manner is earnest, her voies and intonations

reserveu

Parllanil

Something New.—In

Court.

Saturday.—State vs. James Curtis, for embezzlement. Plea, not guilty. The evidence not coming quite up to the charge the respondent was discharged. The Judge gave the respondent some fatherly advice, and cautioned him as to his future conduct, lest he might step over the line and he sent to
a higher Court, where we all know Justice is si orn
and unflinching.
O’Donnell.
State vs. Frank Kelley, for stealing goods from
H»nry Quincy’s store in Fore street. Examination
was waived and the respondent ordered to recognize
for his appearance at the May term of the Superior
Coutt. Committed.
State vs. James Curtis, tor obtaining goods under
false pretences. Plea, not guilty. Resp:>ndeut„discliaiged.
O’Donnell.

The Peril*

Oaliiornia farms tor Sale.
Disso ution—Bourne & Tripp.
Removal—',’onk & Ayers.
To tbe Working Class.
Vermont Butter at 14 M irket St.

First Maine Cavalry, with credit to himself
and honor to his country, for which he was
awarded a commission of a Lieutenantcy.

majority

Let the recem eneigetic action of the Governor In
executing in strict con to unit v to tile Constitution and
a long neglec ed an I much
despised statute
by issuing the death warrant of Harris, warn you
and all ot :er capit 1 offenders that the sword ot
tice has b en at last unsheathed in vindic ition of the
majesty of the law, and is henceforth not to be
borne in vain. Dismissing then delusive hopes ot
earthly pardon, let me implore you. at this solemn
hour, to devote the year ot life which the law in its
mercy still allows you, to repentance ol your sins
and preparation tor oeath.
You are yet in life, with physical hea'tli and mental soundness unimpared. In the solitude ot
your
prison ceil you will have the Bible and the visits ot
the Chaplain; do not neglect them. Do not
despair
it you are resolved to propitiate the favor o» Heaven.
The “oly Scriptures aie able to make you wise unto
salvation, and contain abundant assuranee ol help
through the influence ot the Holv Spirit to all who
ask It. By
prayer and sincere repentance, seek the
torch eness of God, who is able and willing by pardon
througli the Saviour, to redeem you trom spiritual
death, whether, by executive merev, you receive
back your iorfelted liie, or whether you suffer execution on the gailows.
My last duly is to make known to you the sentence
of the Court and of the law against vou, which senhis oath

hundreds ot others we could fiud not even a
standing place in the passage way so great was
the crowd.

Congress Hall—Spiritualist Sociable.
Ex-4 Assemblies—Lancaster Hall.

years ot age and leaves a wife and
two children. He was a worthy young man,
and h!s sudden and sad death is deeply felt by
the whole community. During the late war
Mr. Johnson served in Company D of the

houses they are sure of success.
the special legislative

Vicinity.

Hall’s Vegetable hair Renewer.
Velocipedes—Wm. P. Sargent & Co.

twenty-five

The prohibitionists of Massachusetts are before the Legislature of that State demanding
the repeal of the license law of last winter.—
As they have a
of members in both

and

Advertisement* this Dsr.

Vew

the father aud elder brother, on
the camp, found it in ashes, and the body of
Albert nearly consumed. The deceased was

ground near by writhing in convulsions. The
child, of eourse, was dead, and Mr. Swett is
not expected to recover.

a jury of your country, duly proved to be
Imparbias.
You availed yourself so far as you deemed desirable 01 tbe humane provisions of the law, which practically securedjto you the choice of those who were
toueclde upon your gulp or innocence.
ihe process ot the State, srllh ah Its wealth and
the services of Its officers, wag at yo >rcomuiand to
obtain, without expen e to you. all the lestlmony
which was supposed useful in your defence, and at
the trial ample time was allowed you to prevent InJusib e by countervailing the effect of evlaence which
might have been a surprise to you.
Counsel of your own choice, sanctioned bv the
Court, as able and as faithful as any of those'most
distinguished lor abllicy and fidelity among the
learned counselors of this honored < ar, have done in
your behalf all that cou d possibly have been expected from untiring diltg nee and perreveran e, tho
most patient Investigation of facts, and the power to
arran-e and teesem them In the mast favorable
light.
•
•*•••»
At the midnight hour, v> hen
to the lives
security
and dwellings ot our citizens is generally found hi the
protection ot Heaven, the laws, and the good order
of a rcacelul community, von appied the torch ’# a
dwelling house belonging fo another, but occupied by
your own immeoiate family, your boarders, and
another hoasenold. Your guilt Is not lesse el by
the fact that throueh the mercy of God, the vlgilan e
of the police and the efficiency of the fire
department
no lives were lost, and a repetition of the recent horrors or a general conflagration was averted.
The
premature extl"guishment ol (he fi e kindled nv
your handsou ibe night ol Oc ober 27,1867, revealed
the oareml prci.aratio.is which, with diabolical cunning, you had made by the liberal distribution ot
sharings and highly inflammable oil, to ensure, as
vapid and total destruction or the
you supposed, the
building, and with it the evidence of vour crime.
Deliberately, with sedate mind and a heart fataliy
bent on mischief, you "east firebrands, arrows and
death" upon the midnight a r, willing todevoie a
whole ciiy once more to Ihe
evouring elemen il
thev.-b" y u c e ld defraud au honest company of a
amall insurance.
Having first by lalse representations obtained upon
your furniture insurance to an amount several times
its real value, you atte pted to recover ot the Comthe enure sum, and ir before your arrest you
pany
had time to ma's oath to your preunded loss, von
th rcbv only added the guilt of pe Jury to that of
fraud and arson. Emigrating from a foreign land,
you have abu ed the rites ot natlooal hospitality, by
conspiring 10 defraud s ime of our citizens, to esTor
the properly of others, and to endanger the lives ol
your neighbors, br perpetrating a enme which by
the common law of your nun'ry was lelony without
bon fit nf clergy, and which even ihe mild code of
Maine has always p tnished wiili death.
Your own experience, during the year ot itnpris
eminent which has elapsed since your conviction,
must have satisfied you that the way ot transit essoi s
is hard; in your cell within the jail
you have liad opportunity to reflect on the enoimity ot your guHt
and the probahi.ity ol human retribution. That
probability has at leng h ripened Into ceriainft, and
the
penahy ot violated law Is about to lad upon y.mr
beau. Flatter not yourself tliai your hope is In mau.
By the law of 'he state your life Is torfel'ed, he not
deluded by the hope ot pardon or commutation. Althougu in a very lew instances executive decency
has changed capiial punishment ta perpetual imprisonment, I snow oi no palliating circumstance to jus-

tial, and without disqua itylng

she

morning
proceeding to

A teamster passing the spot later in the day
first discovered the ghastly sight of the child,
and then the man, who was lying on the

county.

The Eastport Sentinel say s that on the evening of the 18.b inst., as Mr. Edwin Young, of
Lubec, a mau 54 years of age, was pa-sing
aiong a street upon which a number of boys
were coasting he was struck by one of the
sleds coming behind him with such force that
he was knocked down suddenly, and struck
hea*ily upon the back of his bead, receiving
an injury from which be died in about two
hoars.
Tbe Machias Republican says that Messrs.
William and James Robertson, of that city,
have hired the ship-yard recently used byMessrs. Kelley and Wadsworth, and are engaged in getting out timber tor a schooner of
about 240 tons. In Pembroke three vessels
are on the stocks in course of
construction,
and tbe timber is being got out for two or
three more.
Parties contemplate building
eight or nine vessels there the coming season.
The Machias river is still open, and the indications at present are, that it will remain
open all winter. There were three vessels at
the wharves on Sunday last. A thing very
uncommon at this time of the year.
At tbe annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Calais Rational Bank, held on the 12ib
instant, Joseph A. Lee, was chosen President.
The retiring President, Mr. George E. Downes,
has been President, and a Director in this
Bank trom the time it was established, in 1832,
to the present time, a term of thirty-seven
years. His declining health compels him to
withdraw trom active business.
Hon. M. J. Talbot of East Machias died on
last Sunday evening. Mr. Talbot has been a
leading politician of the Democratic party in
''
Eastern Maine.
The Machias Republican records two accidents to wood-cutters. William Johnson of
Machias, received severe injuries by a limb
falling ou bis shoulders, while felling a tree;
and Joseph McPhearson ihad one of his legs
broken in two places, by a log rolling on him.

Next

that place, accidentally struck with his axe a
lad named Marston, aged ten years. The axe
glanced, it appears, from a limb, and striking
the little fellow in the body, cut him so deep
that the wound left the liver exposed to view.

Cambridge

New York banker says that he offered to carry
the mails for seven hundred thousand dollars
less than the contract with Wells, Fargo &

Albert left home with his team, about nine

Fatal Accident in Falmouth.—We learn
from the Argus that a very sad affair happened at Falmouth on Thursday. Mr. Joshua
8 wett, while trimming trees in the woods at

to grant money

University.
The investigation of the Wells, Fargo & Co
contracts tor carrying the mails across the
plains finds things very much “mixed up." A
party who is supported in his testimony by a

—

the camp.

did not think

Women are to be admitted to

all three left the camp as usual and went to their homes. Sunday night
went to

xne

Five of the most skilful and determined detectives of the Paris police are intrusted with
the special task of watching over the Prince

Saturday night

o’clock, and

place,

applied without effeot.

wabuanoton

A Singular Freak of a Baggage Cab.—
Last Saturday morning tho passenger train

the final

John Stuart Mill has published a letter in
England taking the ground that criminals
shou.d he allowed to testify in their own behalf.
It is rumored that the “somewhat notorious"

postal telegraph scheme,

quires

during

by
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latest news

was accompanied to the
depot by
councils and lett for Washington.
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Monday Morning, January 25,1869.
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Legislature.

fSp?clal dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.
from the House

Augusta, Jan. 23.—Papers
disposed of in concurrence
Read and assigned —Bills an

act

to

incor-

Knox Trotting Park Association;
porate
Christian
an act in
incorporate the Liberal
Association of Farmington; an act fo incorparute the Orouo Manufacturing Company;
an act to extend the time for the completion
the

of the Portland and Rochester Railroad.
Pus.-ed to be engrossed-Bill an act to
amend the charter of the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company; resolve

in

favor of Wm.

Dav.s.
Mr. Ludden presented bill an act to amend
section 51 of chapter 113 ot the revised statnt* s r.laling to the support ot debtors, which
wa- once read, the rules being suspended, and
to morrow

assigned.
HOUSE.

Ob motion of Mr. Cram, Ordered, That the
Committee ou the Judiciary be directed to inquire into the expediency of so amending the
laws relative to the taxation ol shares iu National Banks as to make the abates owned by
persons where resideuce is unknown, taxable
in the city or town where the bank is located.
Ou motion ol Mr. Lyman. Ordered, That the
Courmiitee on Le6al Reform be instructed to
inquire into the expediency of further legislation so as to exteud the time of voting for individuals known as town paupers for a longer
term than three months from time such aid is
received, unless the person so helped shall re
lu.id to the town the amount he may have received for the six months next preceding the
time designated by law for the town, State and

National election.
Passed to be eng-oased—Bills an act to repeal chapter 582 of the laws ot 1868 relating
to the taxing of cod fi-h in Frenchman's Bay;
an act to set off certain lands from Drew plantation

aud

Prcnti.-s;

an

Bangor;
Dudley.
of

the

annex
act

relating

resolve in

same
to

to the town ot

wards

favor

of

city
Micajah H.
in the

The report of the Committee on State Printing ard Binding came lrom the Senate the
coutrsct approved, and on motion of Mr. Cram
laid on the table.
Th committee on the part of the Senate, to
whom was referred
message as

much of the Governor’s
to the prohibitory liquor

so

relates

law, was joined by

the House. As joinsd by
that branch it is as follows: .Messrs. Ludden,
M-sgsraud Bolster of the Senate, and Whidd n, Oak, Stone, Hiucks, Teague, GosS and
Case of the House.

Adjourned.

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session,
SENATE.

Washington, Jan 23.—Mr. Wilson, from
the Committee on Military Affairs, offered a
joint resolution donating condemned cannon
tor the erection of a monument to the late
President Lincoln. Passed.
The Senate ..y a vote of 23 to 9, took up Mr.
Stewart’s joint resolution off'red by him a9 an
amendment to the Constitution, in relation to
suffrage.

Mr. Stewart moved to make it a special order
for Thursday next at 10 o’clock.
Mr. Sumner prelerred it should he acted
n'pon sooner.
.Mr. Dixon gave notice that he would oft'-r
an ismendment requiring the ratification of the
proposed amendment by convention in threeuuar'ets of the States instead of by Legislatures, because the existing Legislatures of some
States, owing to the peculiar manner ot their
election,did not truly represent the people of
the Stales, and also because on general princithat such important conples it was desirableshould
be passed upon by
stitutional Chauge
elected
for that purpose rather
bodies specially
than by bodies elected before the question
arose.

Mr. Ferry asked his colleague whether he
would have Congress presetibc the mode ol
constituting such convention in Conneciicnt,
one of the States which the latter had said was
not properly represented by their present Legialatuie.
Mr. Dixon replied it would be better for Concress to do that than submit the amendment to
a bedy not representing the people's will in regard to it.
After debate the Senate, 37 to 11, made it
the special order lor Thursday next.
Oo motion of Mr. Wiison the Senate agreed
to the amendment made by the House to the
joint resolution re.-pecting provisional governments of Virgiuiaand Texas, aud also to another amendment extending the provisions of the
resolution to the State of Mississippi. The
resolution then parsed.
The Air Line railroad bill was taken up and
debated lor a short time when it was postponed and the Central Btaueli Pacific irailroad
bill wa« dii-cnssed till 3 50 o’clock.
The death of Mr. H.nds was announced aud

eu'ogies pronounced.

At 4 o’clock the Senate

adjourned.

HOUSE.

A resolution was adopted calling upon the
heads of departnteti s for information as to the
budding" wanted by them in Washington.
A resolution was adopted calling on the Secretary of State for information as to the property ot William T. Harris, an American citizen, who died at Bahia. Brazil, in 1862, and
whose property was siezed by officers of the
.Brazilian government at that lime.
On motion ot Mr. Spaulding, ot Ohio, the
Senate amendment to the joint resolution providing for the disposition of certain papers rela'ing to military claims accruing in the Depat tu'ent of the West, was taken trom the
Speaker's table and non concurred id.
8everatl other bills aud resolutions were introdueid at'd acted upon.
Al'er disi us .-ion as to the order of business,
Mr. BoutweB, ot Massachusetts, called up the
proposed Cuostitut ottal antendme't and'be
bill in regard to suffrage, and < pen -d the debate
upon it. He said this was the last of the great
measures Ot recon-druction. If the right of
si ff age wa“ secured to all citizens of the Unitted States without respect of race or color, the
Republic would be established on a sure busts.
It will be impossible for this Congress or the
Republican parly to escape that issue. He
knew 1t was unusual to propose measures fiom
a mere point of view, bm the siiu.t'ion was pecu.i t; the Democratic party from the ■ pening
of .he war till now had been identified wilh
measures calculated to prevent the restoration
of the Union by aud through the influence of
war; to the Republican party the naiion was
indebted for its existeoc-, and, therefo-e, it
was responsib e lor the perpetuity and peace
The Comot the nat on which it bad saved
mittee on Reconstruction invited examination
and criticism as to the phraseology and orthodoxy of the proposed amendment and law. He
then proceeded to explain the sections and advocated the measure at length.
In an-werto a query Mr. Boutwe lsaid there
was nothirg in the bill preventing States from
making property and educational qualifications
for voters. In conclusion, he said that the Republican pat ty must stand where it is, but it
might as well move forward to complete the
great work it has undertaken.
Mr. Robinson, of New York, gave notice of
an amendment by substituting for Hie word
“citizen” the words “inhabitant having no
other residence elsewhere than in the United
States.”
Xue amendment was ordered to De prtmea.
In the course of his arguments Mr. Boutwell held that no Slate had a right to say under the Constitution that a while mau was entitled to cerlain privileges and that a black
man was not.
Mr. Nichdson,ol Delaware, inquired whether, when the fourteenth amendment of the
Constitution was discussed in the 39i'n Congress, the gentleman from Massachusetts and
the members of his paity did not concede the
distinction between civil an l political rights,
and that the amendment could not confer political rights on the class which it was intended to benefit.
Mr. Boutwell said he bad no recollection of
any such thing. It might have been that some
persons did concede that, but he did not.
M Eldridge, of Wisconsin—Was it not conceded that the 14th amendment at all events
recognized the existence of the right of the
States to regulate suffrage?
Mr. Boutwell—Oh! no.
Mr. Knott, of Kentucky, spoke against the
bill.
Mr. Cullom, of Illinois, obtained the floor
hut he yielded to various motions.
Mr. Lynch’s bill, from the Committee on
Backing, was ordered to be recommitted and
a motion to reconsider was made b.v Mr.
Lynch,
who cave notice that he would call up the motion to reconsider on Monday.
Petitions from New York merchants were
presented asking foi the removal of obstructions in Heb Gate.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, gave notice
that he would in a few days call up the Geor-

gia contested election

case.

Adjourned.

0

fllE DAUIMO* OF CANADA.
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
Montreal, Jan. 23.—In the Quebec Legis’ative Assembly yesterday a number ot peii
tious were presented from French Canadians
in various parts of the Dinted States, setting
forth the interest with which they watched the
measures of the different governments of the
Dominion in favor of colonization and emigration, expressing their attachment and desire
to return to Canada, and a-king the Quebec
Parliament to afford tin-in an oppurtuuit.v to
do so by according to them the same advantages as are allowed In European emigrants.
The Governor Genetal is expected here next
week. An influential committee has bi en
^.bP'dnted to make preparations lor his recep-

Melvin Foster arrived here last night. His
match with Dion
takes place Thursday night.
ffogart, the absconding paymaster’s clerk of
uie united State* war
vessel Vermont,has
,,

been re-arrested near this

city.

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT.
Baltimore, Jan. 23 This morning before
the public reception. Gen. Grant reviewed the
entire fire department of ibis citv and several
While the rehundred of the public force.
view was taking place an alarm of fire struck
work
on Monuaod tbe engines were soon at
Af er the ex ibirion a lirge
ment Square.
number of citizen*, including many ladies,
Called on the General at Barntitn’s Hotel.
G v. Browne, who was under command of
the General in tbe Mex can wir, was among
the number. Alter the reception Gen. Grant

New York, Jan. 24.—The Herald publishes
a full list of the naturalization treatj betweeu
the United Slates and England. It provides
that citizens ot eiiber country who become
naturalized as subjects of the other, shall be
treated as such iu all respects. Tjey shall,
however, be at liberty to renounce their naturaliz itiow aud resume respective natioualties
within two years alter this protocol is carried
into etfect, the tnauuer of renunciation to be
lie real 'er agreed upon by sa<d governments;
and such per-ousshad not hereafter he c aimed
as subjects
by either government on account cl
their torumr naturalization. These principles
are not to be carried iuto effect by Great Britain till alter
necessary provision s made by
Parliament fur revision of existing laws.
A similar treaty with Belgium lias been sent
to the Senate fur ratification.
Also, a treaty
w th Peru lor settlement of alt claims, alumswith
identical with that
England .or that purpose.
The San Juan boundary tr< a*y, which is also
published, refers the determina ion of the line
ol boundary to the President of the SwisAll c .riespondencr, docuConlederatiou.
ments, maps, surveys, &e., relating to the subject shall he placed at Ills disposal within
twelve months after the ratification of tins
tr< eaty. He is to endeavor to deduce the precise Jiuo ot the bouudory from the words ot
the treaty ol 1846, but it unable to do so. is at
to determine upon some line which will
jioerty
iu his ipiniou furnish an equitable solution 01
the difficulty and be the nearest
approximation that cau be made to the accurate construction thereof. The ministers and public
agents of either couutry at B-rue are to conduct the respective cases before the referee,
who shall be requested to deliver his award in
writing as early as convenient after the whole
case has been laid before him.
His decision is
to be fiual and conclusive, and carried into immediat- eff ct by commissioners to be appointed to mark the bouudary.
Seeieiary Seward has submitted to the Sen
ate the correspondence iu ihe negotiations for
the purchase by the United States of the Dan
ish West Tudies. Mr. Seward shows that he
unde the pronositiun to put chase those Islands
with the auibority aud approval of President
Lincoln. The first sum named by the Danish
Miuisfer as an equ valt nt tor tit
I-lands was
twenty-five millions, hut subsequently bis gov
eminent ree ded considerab'y iu their demauu
and agreed to receive the amount stipulated in
the treaty.
IUKK.

York, Jan.

us

they

were pr.

ceediug homeward,

ol

a

satchel containing fifty thousand dollars wortli
of diamonds and a boxnt vtluable laces. One
of the thieves was securer by the police after a
severe

struggle.

The boiler in

an

iron

foundry

7 3* @7 50; round Hoop Ohio 6 76 @ 7 10; choice do
7 15 @ 9 00: superfine Western 5 70 (a) 6 30; common
to good
xtra Western 6 75 @ 7 00; choice do 7 05 @
9 25; South!
7 65; eh-ice White Wheat extra 7 70
etn a shade farnnr; saies 350 bbls.; common to fair
extra 6 70 @ 7 15; good to choice do 7 20 @ 12 75; Calif >rnia quiet; sales 250 sac s at 5 20 @ « 25 for old
Wheat firm and in moderand 8 50 w 11 00 lor new
ate exp rt demand; Winter dull and
sales
43,000 bush : No. 2 Spr ng a1 1 CO @ 1 63 in store and
deliveicd; White California 2 < 5 @ 2 10. Corn scarceiv so active and witbou decided change n puce*
s ties '6 000 bush.; new Mixed Western 93
@ 96c; o d
do 1 191 delivered; new White Southern yi@£»7eel.o v Weste
new
97@98|c. Oats quiet
scarcely so nrm; sales 38.00- bush.; Western 75 fa
75Jc in store and 76t@77c afloat. Beef steady- i
sales 170bbls.; new plain mess9 00@ 16
50; new extra do 14 » 0 @ 195 •. Pork a shade firmer; >ale' 715
obN.; also 50 * bbls. new mess, scler
at
February,
3) 0 »; new me s :<010 @ 3 >
37; old do 29 Oil @ 29 25:
prime 2) 00 .a 2625.
Lard firmer; sales 650 heroesa **0250
l uces steam, seller April, at ltfjfc; tieic.B
19 @ 20c for ste m, and 20 @
20$c f >r kettle rendered.
Butter quiet; «>hio 28 @ 35e; State 40 @ 5o<-. Whiskey h! ; Western nominal at 1 ul irec. R ce dul
Sugar dull; sales 120 hhds.; Muscovado U^c. Coffee
quiet; sales 600 bags Rio on private tern s Molae'esduli; sties 65 hh 8.; Musc«ivado39 Co, 42c. Naval
Storesquiet; Spiri 8 Turpentine 55 'a 56: Rosin 2 50
8 5o
Petroleum quiet; crude at lT @ 23c; refii ed
b nded 36c. Ta l >w firm ; sale 131 000 lbs at
1i$ &>
12$c. Wool firm; sales 500,000 tbs at 474 @
1 unesdc fleece, 65 @ 67ic ior
p.ckloc- 4..
52c lor
pulled, 27 @ 31c for California, 23 @ 25c torAlcxPan
30 @ 37c tor Texas, and 41 $c lor Cai e. Freights to
Livernool dull; F our per sail Is 6d and per steamer
2s; Corn per si earner 7d.
Ohicago. J m.22.—Flour dull and weak; Spring
extras 5 00 @ 5 15. Wheat in fa r demand. Corn active and steady; old No 2 at 57 (a) 58c; new 54j; No.
2 kiln dried 56c. Oats active am modern eh 8d
ady;
Mo. 2 at 48$ @ 49Jc, buyer one mont'i 4Pc. Rye le-s
active and declined 1 Gob lie
Barley firm ami advanced 2 @2$c; No. 2 1 79 @ « 80; rejecie
grades
155. Whiskev "ominal.
Mess Pork steady and
firm at <0 00. Bulk Meats active and advanced
*c;
sho ribs 15$c; Cumberlands 13$.
ard active and
advanced $c; steam 19$c. Green Hams 154 @ 15$c
Dossed Hogs quiet an » firm at 12 50 (d) 13 oor Live
Hogs firm and active; lair to choice 9 75 (a 9 90.
wauMilkke. dnn. 23 —Flour firm but unchanged; cbo ce Minnesota at 6 «>0 @ 6 5<»; Wiscoi sin and
I >wa 5 50 @ 6 50.
Wheat quiet; No. 1 at 1 20; No. 2*
at 114. Oats
No. 1 at 47$c. Corn dull; new
56 @ 58c. Rye active; No. 1 ai 110.
Barloy advancing; No. 2 at 1 70 @ 1 75 Provisions advancing.
City Mess Pork 29 25 @ 29 50. Sweet pickled Hams
16$ @ I6$c. Lard >9c ior prime city.
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Corner Congress and Temple str-eis,
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Stitching,

Elmira, Jan. 24—This morning about 130

ry destructive firebiose.out in tlie
village of Troy, Bradford county,'went.v-five
miles from this eit>, bv which about one-halt
the business portion f the town was destroyed. Loss §145,000. Generally well insured.
v.

■

Hemming,

KKMjtl EM, owing to the peculiar and
important
rcla ioos which they sustain, their
peculiar organiza-

Cording,

tion,

Felling,

those varl

one 01

Hem-Stitching.

oleasant to consult

and all the necest-ary Tools.
--

HIGHEST

Exposition

PREMIUM at the

American Family
Machines.

on

visions. The crew have been in a starving condition for a long time. On Xew Years and
afterwards they bad only, tor fourteen
men,
a half a pound of rice and a
pint of wafer for
24 hours. On January 14th they were within
80 miles of Cape Haiteras, but were blown lar
to the southeast by a tremendous gale. At
oue time, when their provi-ions were gone except ten pouuds of flour, they providentially
spoke a vessel and received a small supply or
all would have perished.

V

ITALY.

Florence, Jau. 24—Violent debates took
the House of Parliament last we' k on
the question of mill tax, the collection of which
fas lately caused so much liotous agila ion.
The action of the Government was severely
denounced by the opposition.
place in

FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 24.—The Chine*! Embassy

to-

audience with ihe Emperor Napu
leon. They proceeded ti the palace of the
whce
Tuileries,
they were received with the
courtesies usually extended to diplomatic rt pr i-sell tali es of h'gh rauk.but without inilita
y
honors, and were ushered into the pn-sence of
the Emperor. The latter was accompanied by
the Prince Imperial and by th
Maiquis De la
Vadeue, the Minister of War. Mr. Burlinthe
game, addressing
Emperor, sa d he hoped
France would receive China as a sister. Fr inee
bad hitherto enjoyed all the privileges accorded by China to the European powers
Ch'ua
now took upon herself the duties ofcivliza
lion and of international courtesy. The Emperor. in reply, expressed his satisfaction ai
seeing China take such a great step, and said
he would be pleased to co-operate with her
representatives. He referred to the commercial advantages likely to arise from closer relations, and concluded with a g mer tl congratulation. All the members of 'he Embassy we e
pleased wi'h their reception, when the Mar
quia De la Vallette personally introduced Mi.
Bu 1 ngaine. The Emperor expressed bis astonishment a’finding an American acing as
an Embassador ol CbiDa, to which Mr. Burlingame replied in a bapp.v manner, and along
conversation ensued between the Empetor
and the chief Embassador. Messrs Brown
and D. schatnps, the secretaries of the L-g itiou, were then presented to the Empe or,
alter which Mr. Brown forma ly la d in the
hands of the Minister of War the credantiulof the Etrhassadois from the Emperor ol
China. When this ceremony had been »erto m. d the interview terminated. The Em
bassndors w re subsequently n o dyed by the
Empress Eugenia, when Mr. Burlingame took
occasion to convey the felicitations of the Em
peror of China to Her Majesty aLd to the imau

perial family."

The Gaulois says the Greek Government has
rejected the declaration of the conlerence ol

FRANKFORT.

Jan. 23—Evening.—United States
794.
J n.' 24.—United States 5-20’s are

79$ @
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23.—Admiral Hobart
Pasha has sailed with his fleet from the harbor
of Syra, the Governor of the island having
promised that the steamer Enosis shall not be
permitted to leave the port.
The Viceroy of Egypt has offered th“ Sultan
an army ot 50.000 uieu and a fleet in the event
of a war.
WENT IMMES.
CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 23.—During the performance
of the minstrels at the Villa Neuva Theatre
last evening, there wtre seditious cries ol
‘•
Viva Cespedee,” aud many of the audience
Commenced siuging revolutionary hymns. A
formidable riot ensued, aud theSpaoisb armed
volunteers aud police tired upuu the people,
who returned the flip. Many were wounded
on both sides.
The affair created the mo-t intense excitement.
Sensible men of both par
ties regret the occurence of the outbreak.
More riots are expected to day.
The Gaceta p tblishes the provisions of the
new electoral law for Cuba and
Porto Rico.
Cuba will send eighteen aud Porto Rico eleven
members to the Spanish Cortes,
The Diario says a riot was attempted last
night in the town of Regia, opposite Havana.
The volunteers were called out aud since then
quiet has prevailed. At about the same time,
shots from small arms were fired agaiust Ports
Numero, Cuota and Cabanas. The firing was
kept up till 1 o’clock in the morning, but
when the volunteers advanced they found no
enemy.
A disturbance took place to-day in this city.
Shots were exchanged between the riotors
and vo'uuteers when tranquility was restored.
Captain General Dulce has issued a proclamation, in which he says that while justice
will be rendered to all, severe punishment will
be inflicted upon all disturbers of order
In the affair at the theatie last night, four
persons were U 1 led and mau’y wounded.
No business was done to-day, owing to the
troubles last night, hut the excitement is now
quieting and no further disturbances are
appreheuded.

The Banco del Commcrcio has resumed operations, but under an arrangement with its
cred'nors full payment is posiponed.
Havana, Jan. 24. Several soldiers belonging to the volunteer and regular lorce were
assassinated to-day. These transactions, towith the uusett’ed state of affairs in ihe
anxiety among .1 tie people.
Th
ine ’i»muc*1
laris newspaper, which
suspended publication sometime
ago, will not be continu'd
ai psesent.
The Verdui will take its
p.ace.
Spaniards every where speak confidently of
an early ending of the revolution.
st. pominoo.
Havana, Jan. 23.—Advices trom St. Domingo have been received.
The official Gaceta states that the revolutionists under Aquadas had been deiea e«l._
Private advices on the coutrary say that the
revolutionists have cap.ured the villages oi
Neiba and Panubona, and are advancing on
—

gether

Aqua.

A number of banished Dominicans had left
Curaco and landed ou the south eastern coast.
The Dominican government was forwarding
troops to support President Baez, who was in
the field against the revo utiouists.
Gen. Laperon is reported to have landed on

the northern coast.
The entire country was in an unsettled condition.
Mr. Hartmont. a London banker, had arrived at the capital, wiih ’he object of concluding a loan of $2,000,000 to President Baez. The
latter grants as a nuarantee of the pay me in 01
the loan, all the copper mines and coal mineat Samaua aril the Kuauo on the island of AI
ta Ve»a. The contract was
expected to be
Mgned this week, whereupon English vessels
ot war would
in.mediately proceed to Sawana
and Alta Vela.
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repperell Manufacturing 00moany
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Union Safe

Simplicity of Construction,

They ace constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed;
Straight Needle, and make the

Have

LOCK

change of Speed

Mode by Chandler’s Qnndrille

the Throat and v ical organs a
Delicious «easafion of Coolness mud

gives to
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by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON <& CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Maine 'V. W Whl| pie &

Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes,
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Ladies, Attention t
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Something New for Y«ur Comtort
aud convenience.

Store

Offspring of

No

one can

Shelf Best !

EXCELSTOR

HAIR DYE

fln.r BROWN or bLACK than au\
other, in a shorter time, and wi hout injury to tin
hair. This is a truth «as appareut as that the sun
lights the earth.

Biings

Orl-tadoro’s Hair Preservative
BEAUTI FLkR—The toilet without this article, lacks its most useful attribute. Nothing is so
common ii this country as toe railing out of the hah.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no moie
loosen and drop tff, if rh'S artie e is regulurly appl.ed
uight and morning, than ifea h weic fixed in a vice,
ihe testimony on this point is overwhelm! g while
the beautify lug an 1 invigorating propert es of the
fluid are equally w< 11 eslaolished.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
O'essprs. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No G Asior House.
j 1 leou&eowluiSN
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THE-

Choice Fruits and

Spice*

l

Their strict

purity, delicious flavors,
UNRI valid STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
are at trading a rad-trail lowers of choice flavors which is wthoui a parallel.
Their reat success is because they arc the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable
strength.
Ea-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.,
gays: ‘My w te pronounce them superior to any
davoring extracts she has ever used
Ex-jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
savs: “Per a long lime we have used them, and
dnd them very fine,”
Dr. J.G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
authoi o« Spring
“Katrina,”
., the well-known
field, Mass., gays: “They are the standard in this

vicinity.”

Dealers reble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., bv
** tlL.CH4l)WI(?K 9J Market sqnore,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 GmlawSsn

EDWARD

C.

WATCH

SWETT,

MAK EH,

79 MIDDLE

STREET,

FOX BLOCK.
IE3?“Fine Watches ol all descriptions made to

der.

or-

no28eodtmsN

WELLCOME* S

Regulator
-AND

Dyspeptic

Curer I

for the LIVER
an l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot severa' of the best Boot*, tier
and BarHs
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Puiit>ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous >y9tcm, Curing Pain in the
side. Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink
ingand Kainlnassoi the Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones. Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritaoilitv, Nervousness, Loss or Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

THIS

is

an

extraordinary remedy

er.

j3E*ftisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Disea-es,and all G’andulai Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s Costivencss, Rheumatism, etc. If is free from alooicl and
Aloes—'has all the good properti sof those Drugs
and none ft the bad Tuis is a JPurely Vegetable

Remedy,

sate lor

all.

Medicine Dealers.

sarsold by all.Druggists an£
Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTOX, JR.,
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy
Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH", ME.

Employment for
A

New

Dress

for

auglOS&wttSN

Women l
All!

am anxious
who are
to furnish women
willing to persevcie in an honorable occupation w ith
making a pleodiu income, aim esirc
every town and county in the Uni ed
states io obiaii. sul S'ribers Tor a book that has a
more rapid sale than
any book over printed in this
Pait,cu,a|‘,y adamed to lad\ eanu?ss
erRntAyi’iani?
w“° b^coint*
agents wiilr»c ive at once, as
fUll pattern die-s: Alpacpn?iU«u,a ?I8'
erino•
any color they may choose.
k’ii 11 n-jrtio
luAviSK *iy re,urn mail. Address with

I

t *e means of
an agent in

_

^o^^ortlaudt St,
Harvard Law School,
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Damask,

in

Descriptions.

tem,

quantities

and

of

goods tuo numertf
ja2J

o

up,

$3,000,000 00

follows:

Real Estate unincumbered,
$253,319.14
Cash on liaml, in Bank,and in Agt’s hands,592.G29.57
United States Securities,
707,632.50
Staie, City sad Town Siocks and Bonds, 907.090.00
Bank and Trust Co’s Stocks.
1,3i 7,330 00
Railroad Co’s Stocks,

405,230.5

Mortgage Bonds,
on Real Estate,

894,700.00

Loans

W.

at

risk.

$193,001,903.00

Amount of

Premium Notes.

Amount oi

Liabilities for unsettled Loss-

At

289.253.98

amount

of accrued Profits

on

income,

prices to

jal9

Portland

DOW, COFPM & LIBBY, Agents,
lo

Exchange

Jal6ld

TliOBATE

NOTICES.

and lor the Count of
Cumberland, on the first
I’uesday ot Jan’.v, ini he year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters bav
ingbeen present,eu f«>r the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is ucreby Ordered,
That notice fbereot bo given to all persons interested, by caU'inar a copv of this older 10 be publish ed
thiee weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paperspriuted at Pori land aforesaid, that they may appea at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of Febai ten of theclock in the
ruary nex
forenoon, and
i*e heard thereon, anti obj«.ci it they see cause.
Anna Jane Goddard & als. miooi children ana
heirs ot Am v P. Goddard, la»e of Brunswick deceased. Petition tor license t-» sell and convey Heal
Estate printed by Silas Goddard, Guardian.

3300 JRU
Cargo

Rebecca

e«.

of

therein n med.
Davis,
Caleb G. Loring, late ot Scarboro. deceased. Petition tor allowance ou or personal Estate, presented by Mary C. Doting. wido»v oi said deceased.
Elizabeth vi. Petteng 11, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will an*l Pc l'ion for tue pr*»ba e .heieol. pr s nted by John J Gerrisii, Trustee nameu in
said will.
Char es Moody, late ot Portland, deoe sed.
First
account and pc it*ou t r license to s U and convev
Real Estate presented by etcwall C.
HtrvUt, Administrator.
Peter B. Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Peti
tlon for allowance out ot personal estate presented
by Martin A Frost, wiuow ot said deceased,
Wil iam Boskell, Jr ’ate o' Portland deceased.
Will and p id n for the probate tbeieoi. p esented
by Ab zerS. Freeman,the executor herein named.
Wil iam Moulton, late o' PortUnd. dc ease*l Wid
and pe.iit on fur the probate ibeieot, presented by
Charles M Cumston, one oi the executors therein
named.
Sew ird Merrill, late of Portland, deceased First
acc miit, and private ciaim ot Ex entor, presented

nature

of March,

1867.
Francis Ingalls, late or Naples, deceased. Copy ot
will a* *1 pet* ion bat the same may he verified and
e ’abllslie*l as ilie Wi’l of said testator, prusenteu
by Amos Ward Executor.

constant

now

the attainment and

re-

Trade Mark

m

Silver.

(£§©§)

so

utteily regard-

a

truthful

our

young

picture

exercise the functions 01
an

education

system, composed ot what is
common

with the fethe

control of

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

tor

of

orue**

Prolapsus Uteri,

offer the mest

perfec

Will DELAY
To

mal<e

LIBBY & CO.’S,
220

Cong

EXCELSIOR of

sale low.
Cash paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c.
B^All goods delivered irte ot cost.
Remember the place, n. nr ike Park,

for

EVERY LADl

Extract of Buohu.

than can be

CAN HAVE

HEW

Plaid

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany,
(females
the

in

every

period of Il'e, from lniancy to
a remedy to aid nature
Strength is the glory

ol its functions.

discharge

ofmanh

Re-Seth

CENTS.

and

womanhood.

are

velliur the following articles for 90 cents:

more

rows, tiom wh itever

are

sold lu

'arge -tuck
Crocke-y Ware
prices that defy competion.

iroonMA v <e wuieisev’S,
■lon.c.Paruii.hieg Goods stare,
Exchange «ire<

Notice.
HARRY SAM’.liN
\1
Gond.st°f'«“V’c.*v "''"vn-y*

Hou
'«

n

tc. ,jf b™» to).' giving bar gains

All

J.

he
e

found

Ask lor H ELMB LD’S. l ake no other.
M>ld by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

a’

Furnishing
uld tic
has tet-

w

Price

Meal and Grain

1

Business

ce»tfe 01 ira 10 on Commercial
St,
Pal“outh ab.jur 3} mi es, coma »niall schooner
mining
mms Mhi
Store> affording the cheapest irintti»»»rla
li.
Tl.f subscribers arc desiions to close 'heir
present bu&fne*.*. and Hus preseu's a tivorable oppo» tun \y t#> parties with capital to commence bubine.^s. Terms iav*»rable.

Li”

? J Water„''l'b
IT.. 141°

T

HI*

ler

Goods

|

23

ets.

8'irting

New

Flannel

Per Yard.

All oor Shawl:., Woolens and Linen Good* havo
been marked down in tbe same proportion.
These are extremely low prices, part'cnlar’y
when the price? ot all kinds ot Dry Goods are «dvancing but our stock islaige. and we aie de'ermii.e to reduce it to make room for

GOODS!

Irritation of t«e I aug«, • petman* nt throat 4 Ifcrtloa. or
aa lucornblt
aug Iti.row
IS OFTEN THE R 81^.1

WIN

Having di tct influence to the
parte, giv n » imme liat: relie
For Dronrh'iiM, Asthma, f'atnr«h, (oi<
oomptivc and thraM l)»* iw*,
Trochee are ueed with always good success.

and Public

Speakers

rs
will find Tr»»cbe* ns tul in clea Ing tbe voice when
taken before Singing «»•
penning. and r* lievin tbe
throa* at. er an unusual exe>t m ot ib- veal ..iga s.
be Trochee a e recomme ded »n<i pr»§erihed bv
^hvsician*, a d bav. ha- test nmnials from min* nt
men throughout ihe country.
Being an ar k-'s ot
hue merit, and having proved 'heir tffirsri by a «e t
ot many years, each ye-rhn s them in new hcaliti-s in various pa- sof the wo ld, iu the 'ttoebss
•rt* universally pronounced better than other aitlc es

Obtain on’v “Brain’s
and do u t take any of the
may be off red

B*onchial Thfc-hes,"
thles tmitaikms that

tro-

dcl8is4m

CF-.Sold everywhere.
a

Hoarseness. Sbr* Throat,
Bronchit a, r atarrh
n-

IJhienza, Whroping i ough,

As'hma, and the carious
Afictions qf the Lungs
Chest
KBT Toe attention ot
those afflicted wi‘h colds, cou.hs, and with aoy disease ot ti e lungs, is directed *o tli s va'ua'-te remedy. Th** season ol tbe year has already om* when
on

Wo. 5 Deering Block,

and the

on

’Non* are genuine unless done up inasfeel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waie
II. T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed

sepl*

er.

medicinal proper ies

ro -is

ot

herbs,

an

BF“Rold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicines throught tbe United States.

Making.

& Cabinet

Carving

IccrtUri'a. BmIi-C. o, Ac., c.a.lnnily
hand

•«

DsnanfMCInrin. price*.

ni

J»Wtf

Stewart’. Block, Union St, Portland.

A

DECISION!

We Will Not Be Undersold
until further notice shall otter

And

Commission
OFFERS BIS

Sale,

Dress and (loan Triii
At Price,
Store.

Jan

D.

Hundred!

SAWYKU’S,

xebauge »t., Parilaud.
_

LOST l
oneyear_ol*»,

NewloundlandD g, *}otxt
wiih white breast; reet and tail tipp d with
him to 9 C mmercial
white. An
one retur io2
Ja2l isSt
if, will be euftably rewarded
Black

L.ewe»t!
oor

place,

Whole el*

100 Middle St.

Sweetser & Merrills.
eodlm*

Lease of Store atd Fixtures
with such portion of the Sloe1 ot
hip te-n a.d Prerislees, as ibe i*rebasrr may Wi»h, at

hereby g ven that Z M. FICKETT retired from
ourflr'ncn *be I6tb aay ol Jaunarr, A D, 18«9;
all deb s due tbe old partnership are t» e paid, aim
those du from the same discharged it our phe ol
business, corner Milk and Market-t. Fcrt’an i, Me.
ja23dlw
COOPER A MORSE.

B.4AAVKK Sr

ABKL

CO.

For RocklandThe due achoouer ExcsaboB, Crpt.

Btr%e„htarp.yh)B

ot

ice I urge f'ransres 40 cents per

*

mingr, &c..

the

02 Commercial Street.

Oranges Cheap.
J,

I,«w

Kemeiuuer the

al5d3w

_irp22Ul»ti

I IT
22-lw

au

T^"St ck replenish." dtily trom

SERVICES FOR THR

Purchase, and Shipping
Men handisi

At

fre-h stock ot

Staple Fancy Goods,
Gloves and Hosiery,

Merchant,

Or 93 00 per

a

pOGTHER
1

wroTtRAwr

IS

in tbe wegH

FOH SALK.
prices.

___

DOG

York,

cl ange

mincsls nor poisonous acids, simple and
material useit can be ukeu at any

no

Congress Street,
And we guarantee lo rlease you
Jan 20-d2w

A

sudden

account of th

colds and coughs are e .a iy taken, en It neglected
may lead to di ea-e t the tarns. What is eeded
under -u»h circumstances is a reliable rem dy—
sneedy in fioidine relief and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
STTo arrest the existing hntation ol the air passages and the inns'*, »i evilly and effect oady, tbe
seat and cause t eouzh, is an imp- rtan’ step gained
towards rcli-t and ere in the ti si stages ot the diee sc.
Mast V » clmo ic Balsam iom*sees this
impor an pow r, an • while ft proiui tlv and if?e« *nall arrest* si1 existing i iiatf n and rapidly ie eves
cough, it re ders the lung' timber relief b pr moling a iteedl*charge o rhe accumulate muca.- in tbe
»ir pus.-ag s, imparting a b altby aciioti and vigor
t'' in* chest at the same time
tyTliose suffering with concb and the first stages
of lung dlseare, will ihereioie tin* in tb>a valuable
pr-pai at ion a specuy end deemed relief Even th se
debe von I recovery, wil
«o>i-dtioii is
*b*>se
rive irom its use peat benefit ns well as com urt.
For the class t disease it is design <1 to relieve, tbe
g^ner.lcommen adon it. has revived has proved its
great efficacy beyond qne»ti u. F.*r .bf put en
ysais tlio- sa de have-ten bpce iliv and efrcttuaMy
sntfe log from severe
cured by iu timely use whil
colds, protia* ted cough-, ai d fir m o her orm.- ot
lung-disease! It isp>eiaied fiom vegetable a>sams

Jau .'2

PLEASE CALL AT

HELUIBOLD

Broadway,

Feb 20 cod&eowly

8
1XXFDIATE iTTFMrir
AND sHun'D BE CHICK D
If
ALL* *W D TO CONTI*
*.

I

TUfo. Joan fifty <t co..

lyOTICK

EDW’I) H. BURDIN,
E'»W’D S. BUR IN,
For the late E S Gf RRisll.
E. P. GEliRI H.
Jan 12,1869.
2wis

old, or ti-ore

'i lit oat.

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
order!

I'osen,

Drug & ChemicalWarehouse
694

tough,

|[REQUIR

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Gene al Agents tor Maine.
Ded 22-d&w6m

b-st •1 .5*1 Dress Goods have been
marked d wn to 75 cts. Now is the time to get a
a small cost.
dress
at
good
Our 85-85 SILKS are selling at 81,50 per jard;
and we are selling the best quality

•

H.

!" Yjy

rinds of book and job pbinting
All
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

bolile,

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms Infill
ommunk-aiious. Address

with lease of ..ore nod tiisl.cln.s
New Gris, mill for Hale.

S*9?j|

*1.118 per

dCm

oar

General

in
gansoi Generation, Paiditatinn ol the Heart, and,
tact, all the rouconiitantsot a Nervor and Debilita
ed state of the S' stem. To insure (he genuine, cut

than ever.
HARK if SANBURN.

•,a22i,‘

Com,

originating:

this out.
Ini':

5 ^.alnbK.Chal,*eJf't wb< b«
F .i-L if. Se? 1 b's rend-, and where lie
nleas d

cause

Debility, Mental and Pbyncal Depression, Imbecility, Determination 01 Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. H> teria. General Instability. Restlessness
ind S eeplessness at Night, Absence of Mu-cnlar tdciency. Loss of Appetite, Dysi*ei>hia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Or

>

b-

A

in the
time.

Dress

NUW SPRING

strenghening than any of the preparati ns
Bark or Iron, infinitely saier, and m -re pleasant.
Helm bold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of tlie most prominent physicians in (he
United Mates, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp

cm
i,." ™ Uo ’lets; ias- Set-, 4 | leces; I urge
Knives and F iks; f'arvif i-".a,er Fitcher.Sets
For
*es Plaloil Foils, Rogers; and
.,te.,.nd
ces 400 nummou- lo meniioii.
We wl 1
a,
gua intce,'in oar
Is

31

N iveuiber 28. 1868

with

2S cis, vkleh Isrssetlr Mid nt 37 1 -'11.
SO, and'J 00(1 yard, al 37 *-i, which
hare hwn wiling al 33
to IS ernls.

H.elmbold98 Extract Buchu l

jal2eodlm

90

_ia2‘-Ftt

Edward L. 0. Adam?,

saie

Av 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

At

extreme old age, will find it

tjian

A

DRESS !

OoUon and Wool'Oheik

Line

of

Ori-mt of Inch*utce snd middle M.eets,
Portland, «»,,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK C0UNTIE8

to close out at

Compound

direction

the

<

3000 Yds. Dress Goods

of

Tery
sell in, at

220 Congress Street.

Jan 18 eod2w

We have also abont

i«

h we are

all Grades

in»ly on hand af whr let.de and retail at lower
prices than eisewbeie io the State.
*»TO?E,l or all kinds, new and second-hand
const

HELMBOLD’S

paid for Second llaud Furni-

ui'; ■

St.,

ess

Near thn Park.

Good

CHEAP!

tlle h'ty for $1.00.
““lent™ ^or>'in
have a
nl

UNDER

W. E. CHAgDLEs, f01 thr 801,1(1 01 Directors.
M AN*«J *,
ana
v
JL’ f JVC* ER.
3
Merchants’
Exchange, state St,, Boston,

and

ABE SELLING

Beds!

be bc*ter

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL
AGENCY,

pruchases when

And House-Furnishing: Goods
are Selling
CI1EAH at

Pork.

Housefurnishing

in

to tbe

speedy and certain
re wed
tor Coughs » olds.

LEACH & PARKER

St.

tnre, Beds, Bedding, Ac.

Cireularf*, Pamphlets an foil par.icuUrs eiree on
applied!ion to the Br neb Offlct of tbe Conn any.
or
*

Is

-ro b-

Also, everything in the

goo

\our

FURNITURE !

HOOPER & EATON’S

Plates

pofey

Sing

HAVING

Febfirst

HOOPER & EATON’S

Mirror

&c.

Fhefttnait and Oxford Nirect*,

FOR HALE LOW AT

Feather

The rates ol premium being
largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the Insu ers as Ihnee of 'he best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complication*
and uncertalniles ol notes,
lvldends, ami I ho mlsnnler-tandlogs which tbe I tter are so ant to cause
the Po'icy-Polder.
Severd nt V and attraetlve tat lea ire now presented which need only to be understood to
pro re an-rpta'lle to the puttie. such as the N<'OM E- I OD LCTNG POLICY and R" TUuN PKeMIUM POLICY.
In tbe former, the p Ik v -bolder not onl sum eta
life In nranre, par able at death, bui wilre<e>re If
living, alter a p tlnd ol a few yenrs, its annualincome equal to ten per cent
,10 per cent, qf the par of
ht$
In the after, the lompny agrees to return to tie auur■ d the total am,rut. t of
money he ha,
paid in, in addition to the amount <y Ala policy.
I'be atten ion ol Pers
a contemp aifng
Insuring
thel lives er lucre ail rig the amount «t Insuramettev
already have, Is called to the steci.l sdvantases olfere by tbi Nation**! I Ite Insurance Com.

BK

recently enlarged and refit'ea iheir stor**
aieprep re-1 t 8 11 all kin s ol HtoViisinn*G’-ncene*. F I ur,
c«. a as L-mv Kht«*- as
•
chd be purchased In this cii.v.
hoire ft •after
alw ye on hand. A1 o Pure Spices of ;<ll ki<»de.
4eud
>our O *drra.
*7“ Goods delivered
at any part or the city free ol cost.
jaS-* odtr

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

PHIME YELLOW CORN.

Exchange

In itt character offer, by
large csplral, low rat- • of premium and
the most desirable means or Insuring
liieyet presented to the public.

Bronchial Troches !

BUXTOt\~&. FITZ,
C

ere

50 Chamber Sets

130

Company. National

8ENTER,

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES

01

specific known:

10 Bbls. Mess Pork.
20 Bd's.
n- :p p. rk.
sch “orape Shot.” just arrived and

Thla

reason ofJib
new table.,

Trade
Mars

301 Congress Street.

01

women.

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
Corn and

ommitteis.

HENRY D C' >OKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEr.T, Secretary and
Actuary.

3 Malden Lane, N.Y.

FLOUK,

BUILDING,

O F F I C K R Hi
CLARENCE H C’ ARK. Pree'dent.
JAY CMOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
•

The above floe goods lor sale by

&

K

Where the gener il business of the Company Is transact d. and to which ail general
correspondence
should be addressed.

Plate

No

OFFICE

IONA*. BA

PbIL/D£ PHIA.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

unwilling subject of

an

to

Long Continued P«riods,
Down,

>

ISjiJ
gss*****0co E’eciro-

no3eoi&w4|roo Salesroom

$1,000,000.

•

v

has self-completed their development.

or

Ware!

Electro-Plated

FIRST 1* A

the climax of misery

and associations at an early period

as we

WAEE

GB1

For Female Weakness and Debil Ity, Whites or Leu-

—

Matters arising and presented under the Act

Fine

eorrhoBa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

■

lor allowance b\ A. P. Osborne. Executor.
Eliza H. Kilgore, late ot Windham, deceased
First account presented ter allowance by George L.
Kilgore, Executor.

life; and

Arctics.

THE GORHAM MANUFAC GRIEG CO.. OF
PROV < DENC tf, R. I, having the larger' manufactory
o* so'id Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved m <chinery, and employing he most skUleo
•aoor, are enableo to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and b* u ilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, an-l every article specia’ly adapted ler H
iday and Bridal Gilts.
Theyoft ’r als • their w*U known and unrivalk*
Nickel Silver Klectro-Plaied Ware, in which ibey
have Introduced new pattens ot rare eleg in ce. The
»o id Siiv r is guaranteed to be
f .‘dening purity b>
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
be
to
to
the finest Sheffield ware.
Ordu*
superior
recei ed ir m ihe trade only, but these goods uia>
be obtained irom re pou.-ible dealers everywhere.

later day

oabits which sap the very life ot their victims

Davis,late of terham, deceased. Will and
presented by Daniel

tor the piooa'e thereof
petitionthe
Executor

a

tions, when excessive, lead, long beiore puberity, to

For this cold weather,
Cheaper
bought elsewhere in the city, at

Ebenrzer Smith, late of Pownal. deceased.
Will
and petition to* the probate thereof, and that Miltiniore Watts may be appointtd -tdininisirntor wi h
the w 11 annexe*!, presented by Olive Smith, the Exutrtx named in said Will.
W illiam 11 Smith, late ot Windham,deceased. Second ac« ount presented lor allowance by Stephen W.
f reeman, Administrator.

the

lips, evidently under

ano

mental emotions

purchaser
reasonable
of patron go

uonj.iiiiiu
cuucu, mie oi xsrunswicK, deceased,
first account presented tor allowance by Charles
S. Pennell, Administrate withwill annexed.

Peter Brackett, late of New Glouce ter. de eased.
Wilt and petition lor the probate there*
t, presented
by Tnomas Bracket', the executor tl ertin named.
Enos Soule, of Freeprrt. Petition for license to
sell and convey Heal Estate, presented by Enos C.
Houle, Gu rdian.

fo

caps

ability

nervous

cases

STEELING SILVEB

excitement is

one

generative organs, they require

male breast

ns a*

100

Saiah P. Camming', late ot Grav, deceased.
Petition for li.-en-e to scl and convey* Heal Estate,
presented by David B. Cummings, Administrator.'

the

STREET,

Congress

LOWELL

Rn

Walter Merryman, late of Brunswick, deceased.
aecoum *nese fed for allowance
by Roberts.
Merryman, J: xccutor.

Final

while

called the tissue, which is. in

for sale
CHASE BHOTHEKS,
Head a;ul AOS 6 anu 7 Long
* Wharf.
V
J,
Jan 19-eod2w

by

early marriage

JalStd

8elf Acting s.ver-She.a (?0 on and oft'
without tbo aid oi the bands )
• udie.’Z phyr Or.i.gh.e>!
I. ght convenient and n~ <t: (toivethlnK new.i Alsoatuli assortment oi Ladies’ Widic and Mae row Boots and
Sw
Jal8
Slippers.

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

an

H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.

MIDDLE

Men’s

CASH CAPITAL

accom-

Tarter, dc,

made on or before W'edneadav,
will commence interest on the

tebruaiy,

When

indispensable

tbeir peculiar

Savings Bank,

Southern Yellow

all persons interested in cither qf the estates
hereinafter named:
A T a Court >f Probate held a Portlan ?, within

To

the

1V«. 91 Exchange street.

DEPOSIT*
ruary 3d,
dav of

Street.

is hall

ot

wants

16,18G9.

ct

natnre for

her situation in school at

impressiou,

to

Long before

No. 13 Union Wfrrrt.
Portlaud, Me.

2m

of destruction

the experience of thousands ot

Street,

of <4o*

Meeting!.

Has just received

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

medical treatment. This is but

GEO. JV. Sl vs OA TO V,
Forest City Coffee mid Np<ce fiilli,

862,805.52

Jan 23*co lw

H*a«ouable
the

attention to

a p ime quality
meric a liberal share

the early confinement

delicate nature, becomes

prepared to execute orders* tor

by selliug

tor

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her

St, Portland.

No. 13 Union
Cr.

mar-

designated

na ure

a”d the unfortunate one, hitherto

■

None.

ess,

least

Giant.

HueciMor to Jell

Trusting b\

that

of organic health and strength; the exposure

must ot

SIHONTON,

Coffee, Spices,
$5,150,931.71

e

132

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

subscr ber, propiieior of the India t'uf'pHE
I f<c ntnl Sp ce itlil «,
Laving purchased the
slock and niachin ry f the t orr.i
iijr Leflce
and >picr
and removed to "he old mand

1b

precocious education and

years

night air; the sudden change of temperature; the

to

my entire stock ot Furs,
consisting
* oi the

147 rtlidd

G.

23,000.00

Total Assets,

to retain

the exercise

can ^ ables!
Aafriehmi, Witch. Nqnirrel and Children’*
r ur*. IVolf, RufTulo «V Shawl Robe*.
(B^“Call early if you wan* Bargains.
«T. I*. SHaW,

ja!3 2wis

less

restraint ot fhsbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

Bussiau, Hud-on Bay and Ameri-

On the 1st day ot January, 180;/, to the State
Maine.

Oo.

M. G. PALMER

over,auother in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

Closing Out Sale

1

more or

ary effort is required by the delicate

nnneces

ly sensitive

INTEND to close nut
within the next .‘VO
Richest

atfect the

in all classes ol

welfare ol the entire human tamily. The

thus aggravating the evil.

PTJBIS!
CO,

Jan

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

tention

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

AS

the

hall room.

votary

Cutlery,

kind;

largely

so

woman

midnight revel the hours des'gned by

Ware

Albums.
mention.

Portland,

plished.

STATEMENT

INSURANCE

which

sleep and rest, the work

Silver Plated

OF THE

A8SITS

causes

the

tew ot

a

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

OF

Capital Slock, all paiil

the subject to enumerate

school and especially in the unhealthy excitement

Toweling,

ous 10

G. U. Roberts.
at 8
’c'ock.
Clothing
Jan25\l. W«&F4w

Steamship

before the meeting.

mem-

palDfhl to contemplate the at-

iu the restraints ot dress,

larve invoice of the following
Goods:

Oi All

caus-

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

Mastery,

Ot every

commence

Art of Congress,

pec inI

BRANCH

Phillips,

C. H.

*

Approved July 28,1868.

H. D. Tripp,
W. H. H. Ked,

AND

which, consequently, aflect

and

directly,

Congress St.,

ining Shelves
p’easure, and -ire

For sale wholesale and retail by the subscriber
vho is sole agent for Portland, 27 M irket St.
ia23 ft
V. V. lOLEUAn, Agent.

ANNUAL

to

mania that exists for

made to swirg diier tly over the stove or behind it
3niir»dv out ot the way; his iudispen&ib'e article is
•u»elul in hold ng dises when cooking, tor raising
br^ad, drying tin or wooden ware, for keeping drinks
md food warm. r*oots, shoes, rubbers, stocking',
*nd gloves can be thoroughly diied a"d wa inert
vi houl ranger of burning or scorch .ng, proving
tself a blessing which every housekeeper would apsee

most

many additional

SSt,

sust

or
a

ottener

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but elm

In

Cambridge, Itln...
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true opy of the original order.
TERMS beginning February 22d, and SenAttest: EDWARD R.SxAPLES,Register
w3w2
Rt
18‘>9.
The
sident
lembei'13,
Professors are
* heopiiilus
Emouy \Va8UParsons, Li, I).
Notice.
bc‘ry, LLI), and Na iHoniel Holmes, a m. uc„.
le lure mom
tic uen ol rll-iin tion in the proiess a
STEPIIIiV
ti. lirtllil v.V has an
VJR.
|
ication
clal
topics. APP
time tr time on sp
may
j -XL interest in our firm m.m this date.
made i r circulars nr luriher information to eit'ur
MATHEWS & 1HOMAH.
Ja7d&w2w \ Portland, Jan’y 1, 1869.
ol the Resident Prolessors.
dlw
Ja‘^2

TtVO

complaints, it is

Owe Dollar Store

T^HIS Rest is received wi h great favor; fastens
*

tea and

ol

use

is tar

Co.,

America,

PAID IN FULL.

nen’i

alt

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing

society,

Loom

which

lood, protusc menstruation, the

U>e, health, and happiness ot

a

manaoekb:
8. *. H .nnatord,

brane of the vagina itselt.

Gilbert’s Skirts,

u

Liver

Hie, by laborious employment, unwholesome

excesalve exhaustion of the powers

ed by direct irritation, appliod the mucous

VT,

Commercial

Have just received

Aggrega’e Amount

j

ol

Irom

Merchants’ Co-Operative Union!

and

#*!*] S

Chartered by

Annual 'ee ing of the St ekholdcrs of the
International Steam Ship Co
will be held at
their fli e, cor er A Commm rca and Uni n sts,
0>
Wednesday, Jannaty 27, 1 89 at II
o’clock P M, for the choice oi officers, and the transaction of any other bu.-lness that may legally come

the at

to

produced

riage, causes the

outa

AND

Ins urn nee

HAL I,

EVF.\l\t.«.

ts.

I amobiiged to say that although it
may

but

c/itfee, and 'requent childbirth, it

8-<13w

Jen

355

Great Fact

a

VIE

ol

X would

worse.

anything that would do Injustice

be

and

fr.ii.ai

HINA

think ot denying that his

dieted,

Molasses

S.

silence, and hundreds

apply remedies which make them

not assert

HHI>
CHill' CPOBTOBI.
I O HOI, »«8ES,

GEl>.

In

hope

In store Central Wharf, ami for sale by

dtl

on

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalise them with the
ol a cure

QAn WHD«. .'HOICK JKHCOVAOUU n« noLAso k,
30

-I, W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips & Co..
Portland. Retailed by Druggist-* everywhere.
November 30, 1868. M, W&S&wGmt-N

Is the

Hundreds sufler

Yearns without

Southern Yellow Corn Muscovado

Co

CRIS TADORO’S FAME

NATIONAL

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

THE

CHOICE

,r

Sold

otslnut

m-*£r

United Staten of

ASSEMBLIES

Annual

alt kinds Bepaired.

Pill >11<J

53^ Call and

Comfo t.

'»„rt

or THE

International

Co, Agents, 86Exrhang[e St.

preciate.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try if! *afe, Reliable and only <5 cents

?»? yJ!*

oil Carpets
ply
u,l„„ Cn tabs
Venetian Blinds, Solas, Lo lii g F.v
oocung h.lrs, ( ear. r an't Plei T b *, Wta,
IP t Tl-' e
ak Cotmnod ’and Dining Tulles
a, !f
Chairs, Chili C nokery . <1 * la a VYar.,
Dte
r
et** L ""*«*». Rum ana, i'a r
*,m®0
Mattre t>pa
Feather m tl M*rir>ff Bed*, D' Lkta
Quila, • omforiern. Crib,
lor. Afr-lubi and
ook * ove
Po t Me G at* a Ac
Aiso Kltnbeii Furniture, Fdiprer.
Mangle, veU
Safe, ICange an<l u nice gouj box • old aoar.ultb
wirlioihe articles.
Honse op* n Tuesday, P M bom 3 to P.
tvF rmture t*> be remoy d abb-moon of sale
Jan 21 td

Band.

Buehu I

Short,

use a

or

and

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZl'SG!
As a Troche *"owder, is pheasant to the taste
and never nauseates; whea swallowed, instanth

Household furniture.
*
].»*y
|N
,Nu.WEDNESDAY,
above l* .t, r
>l'gh,Dex
ttt~, Chiton
tenia or 2J
dwelling
consisting oi Tape"” B
?„*
3
anu
W

Ocean Association, Ex-4 Life

checked free.

Extract

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

Snuff I

Remedy does not4
UtMtS'clVS it; trees the beau 01 all offen-m
matter quickly removing Bad Breathand Headache;
*iJl»*y* and soothes and buruiiig heat in Ca
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable m its effect*
that it positively

and

»t tch; rdnning f om tluslinto Lead without change
of Tension and opera'ing on any kind ot material.

Portland,

Vocal Organs
Dry Up,” a Catarrh bin

Gen ted

1

Ey* T chets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75cts.
Ladies 25 cts. Dancing to commenc: at 8 o’clock.
Ja25dtd
Per Obdbb.

D.incing to

or

AND TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY i>
Catarrh, Ilcndache, Bad Brealb, Hoarseness, Adbma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac*,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
This

A .Ml..rr...

OKFICK EXCH ANU*;
STREET.

Wednesday Evening, January 27.

Edw. Hodgkins,
A. H. Jacobs.
U D. P»ge,
H. L. M lls,
G. H. Green,

STITCH,

ALIKE ON BOTH 8TBES l
^eli-Adju ting Tension, and wli sewt ver H< avy

a

Boston, Mar 13,1868.-a»eod&wly

Head, Throat

“•

K

CONGRE88 HALL.

ee

Convenience of

Using, Superiority of Execution,
Neatness of Arrangements.

Deposit Vaults,

Jackson’s Catarrh

**" "» »<" -<

BAILEY. Auctioneer

Sociable

LANCASTER

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

O’Bri m, Pierce & Co.

40 Stale SI., Bouton.
LEE, HIGGINSON *Sr Co., offer «or Hunt. Safe*
•nside their Vaul s at rates from *20 to $100 pel
annum.
They also oftei to receive, on Special Deposit. as Btilees. securities ot persons living in ebr
eou try or triveling abroad, Officers of the
Arn>>
an l
Nayv, Masters of Y'essels, and others. Circular*
-outaining full particulars, tor warded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

F. 0

SIXTH

Spiritualist

of Mi dal.

HELMBOLD’S

904

AND VALUABLES.

lJn*

ChanHer’s Qua IriUe Rand. D. H. Chandler • ■rompter.
Kveuing tickets 75 cents; gallery 50

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

Aplyj-

Music bv

li*
116

I Sales at Auction,
Bates Manufacturing Company. 118
Vork Manuiactmi g Company.
1350
*<aconia Manufacturing Company.U22A

Res, Ac., at Auctirn
LftDA V, at II o’clock AM „n , w

arna

SAI

levee7~

THE

FRIDAY

1351

Ei>temJLtiimiao.

Jan. 24.-It is announced on official

TURKEY.

long be

c ,n

relieving

ing almost every

Fac Simile

WJEJKI>

1864...’.KHU

SPAIN.

Constantinople, Jan.

without

to

AT

fii«t

-io**fc

Paris.

authority that the provisional Gover luent,
believing that it tru'htully interprets the feel
ing of the nation, cannot acc> pt any ptoposition lor the cessation of the island oi Cuba.

female complaints

various ded ate
affections, and only upon the most
urgent necessity will a true woman so fir
sacrifice
her greatest charm as to do
this. The sex will then
thank us lor placing in their hands
slmpio specifics
whuh will be found efficacious in
and cur-

■--

peculiar to the

750

I'orciiiu Viarffli,
Liverpool, Jan. 23—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
Mid ding uplands 11$ @ lljd; do Organs
li$ ra )1Xd;
sales have been 12t>0i> bale*. Wheat—No. 2 bed
Western 9s @ 9a Id Corn 35s for old an I 34s for
new.
Spirits Ttlrpentiue 30@319 other arficles
unchanged.

pb.nn vi.Vania.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—The British hark
Cadet arrived here \esterday, 105 days from
Liverpool. She started with only 35 days’ pro-

ns
on

WoaDoed

®efl

social

health of ihe individual, and
are long prod^mg perm men; si ’kness
and premature decline. Nor is it

$60, including Hammer, Feller, Braider, Quitter,
■

ntrangers

whom Mr. Whe
has
iw
.ataotialb
icke Is 59 cih eai'b. or tireo f r one
to be
obtain d at the usual p aces and at the dollar '10
do ,r
Cooceri to comme ce a1 7J.
C5P"Por further particulars see small bills
Jun 21-td
to

kuown, cogivabimasu

Freedom from these contribute in

suffered to run

■■■

to

cli* n, Mr. A. P.
°?r
fr m di-ease and
1IOA
land of suftor:nii
the

a

o

degreo to their happiness and welfare, tor
no-e can he happy who are ill.
Not only so, but no

Tucking,

Quilting,

subject

are

on

g, January 25th,

small

no

Braiding,

the offloes tbev perform,

»nd

many snff.irmgs.

Ruffling,

the

ic

im

4

Awarded

In
ttutlon In

do-

un-

Middlings nominally 27$ @ 28c; sales
bales; receipts 3341 bales exports lr,i89 bales.

settled;

SEOOEIXiE

TERRIBLE BUFFERING AT BEA.

WHkV®!'?,nKt

•

Binding,

M bile. Jan. 21.—Cotton—receipts 419 bales;
sales 860 bales; demand limited and market closed
Jan. 23—Colton dull and

l?.Vf;KV

pery,

NEW CONGRESS HALL,

FOB

Price

iano*Forte

ACompaDimenis,

ba»es.

..

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Madrid,

Equally

Augusta, Jan. 23.—Cotton market dull and low411 bu.es: receipts 909 bales:
Middlings 27c
savannah, Jan. 22.—Cotton dull and nominal;
vlid llings2<$ @ 28c; receipts 113 bales;
exports, 262

Salos at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 23.
U S Currency Sixes,.
niteu States Coui ons, Jan.
U S Coupon sixes, ltoi.
registered.

day had

Wi h Orchestral nod

----

Good for Fine

rial Mass in D

Haydn’s Imp

er; sale

Report says there is a deffc'eDcy of forty
thousand d diars in the fourtli U. S. collection
uistrict oi New Jersey.
At a meeting held at the Corn Exchange
ye terday, resolutions were adopted fuv-.riiig a
reduction ot the tolls on the State canals, the
earlv completion of their enlargement and an
entire and redical change in their manage
menu and that a committee of seven be appointed to advocate these views before the Legislature.
The wife of Charles Lefferts, cotton broker,
residing in Brooklyn, eloped yesterday with
a young man u iwed Jardee
Tomlinson, ot ChiThe lady took with her jewelry aud
cago.
money to the ainoun of torty thousand dollars
Tne partiss sailed in the City of Antwerp.

verely.

Will give in addition to some cLoito JLis.lJaneoufr
Selections—

WOMAN,

BEST!

THE

steady;

Orleans.

Horses,«

The Portland Musical Association

674cVr

5-20’s firm at

EUROPE.

Venefit Concert.

SEWING MACHINES!

ami

Avnue, Newark, exploded yesterday after
noon, partially destroying the building, injuiing the proprietor, Jacob Co»rodi, fatal y, and
scalding a boy named George Kbinehardt se-

o’clock, a

-g*
salks.

AUOTIOV

1

drooping;

Mi w

24 A party of thieves last
eveuiug made a daring but unsuccessful ait ;inpt on Fourth Street to rob a Mr. and Mrs
Lyi cb, who keep a jewelry store on Broadwav,

RNTERtAlNMEMTS.

WE E 1)

dull; Middling 27$c.

CITY AND VICINITY'.

New

York, Jan. 23.—Cotton dull and lower; ealog
bales; Middling uplands .8$ @29'-. Flour—receipts 8962 bbls.; sales 12.800 bbls.; Stale and Western 10 @ 15c belt
r; superliu State 5 75 @ 6 30; extra d«» 6 90 @7 10; choice do 7 15@ 7 25; r'«nc
do
CjO

the treaties.

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Vaniesiir ittarbera.

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND

MISCELLANEOUS.

UOMMERCrAL.

city

tho

A-ailiit Or the
vMufccryV

Whai

Ma-ter

on

toaid,

Kstate of

Kdwa* d

O’Ma ley

Hereby *iven,tnat ibe subscriler has
en ui on bimscli ihe

is

or

q fORK,
lo«e Mulct

Ja2.dlw*

t,

XOTICi
been duly appamted and ta*
-I' tutor ot the esta

trust

a-

Admi

ED1V »U>

V

MAL. hY

law

e

ot

of Pur-land.

In the County oi Cumberland, deceased, aod has
imselt
-hs. trust b4 glvini bonds,
uken upon
as the lawdi^ects. All persons having demands
upon
tbeesia’e oi
are required to exhibit
iue same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make avment to
WIILIaM E. mot R1S, Adm r.
Portland, Jan 5, lft»9.
tawbw
ta8

said[deceased,

_

VOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber 1 as
l*e» n duly a pointed and rai-en
upon himthe trust ot A wmi'fratrr ot the estate of
SA*AU U. MOORE, late of Por.Jaud,
in the County ot dumbor'»nd, decease-'. and given
bo da tstbe 1 indirect*. All j»e:sou.' having demau is
upon the estatejof said deceased, are n-quhed to exh bir ne same: and all p-rtons indeb ed to saM
estate are called upon to make payment to
FKANCI6 U. M* ORh, A- m r.
Ja21 dalaw8w •
Portland, Jan’y 19 1569

11
self

all kinds doue with dl»*

PRIMING.^
POS1ER
patch at the Press Offlee,

Poetry*
‘‘Only

HOTELS.

Woman’* Hair.”

a

there

was

Alter Swift’s death,
ing-desk a tress of Stella's hair.
closing It there was written:—“Only
hair.”

Hotel

tound in his writOn the paper en»

Directory,

Aahara.
Elm House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

“Only a woman’s hair?”
A seal, a sign.

etors.

Nerving the knightly arm
In Palestine.

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Maine

“Only

a woman’s hair?”
Beside their lore
Pale studentsllav the pledge,
And strive the more.

Awguala.
Guy Turner,

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.

Fumbling

one

Penobscot Exchange,

little tress

woman's hair?”
tlage ot tond trust,
Buried with stalwart forms,
Crumbling to dust.

“Jnlya

prietor.
B

Was this a gibe.—
A bitter sneer?—it so
Shame on the scribe!

woman’s hair?”
Lo! there be times
When wailing music clings
To mocking rhymes.
a

Biyaut’a Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

fSclhelo
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

woman’s hair!’*
Head Stella’s bail:
It he had meant a
jest,
Why ail that care?
:i

ttridgtou Center, IWe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor’

“Only woman’s hair?”
True—naught beside:
And yet t’was something
When Siella died.

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey,

a

—Once

a

Week.

C. H.

Woman.

iar more than is popularly thought.—
The dignity
of Homer’s
and
women,
the
was
respect he shows for them
contrasted
the
with
pettier ideals of
in
woman
and
Colonel
Shakespeare,
Higginson also maintained that Buripides

woman-hater,

as

is commonly said,

and that no purer or finer love poems are
found in any literature than those ascribed
to Plato, and many ol the verses in the Greek
Anthology. When it was suggested by Mr.
Weiss that the gross satires ot Aristophanes
were ‘'unconscious evidence” of the Tow-esteem in which the Athenians held their women, Col. Higginson replied that the satires
of Aristophanes were entitled to as much
consideration—and no more —as the essays of
the .Saturday Review on the “Girl of the Period.” The essay made a profoimd impres
siun on those who heard it, though many
thought the writer saw the domestic life of
the ancient Greeks in a light too rose-colored.

Do not keep more live stock on your farm
than you can keep well.
House all things as much as possible—animals, utensils and crops.
Sell when you can get a fair price, and do
not store for rats and

The

speculators.

comfortable you

more

can

keep your

animals, the more they will thrive.
A good cow is a valuable machine—the
more food she properly
digests, the greater
the profit.
A few roots daily to all the stock are as
welcome as apples to boys and girls.
Iron shoes on a sled last a lifetime.
They
are realty cheaper in the end than
wooden
ones.

Replace all the bars where you pass often
by strong gates, and then wonder that you
did’nt do so before,
Although, in draining land thoroughly
your purse may be drained, yet the lull crops
that follow will soon fill it again.
Always give the soil the first meal. If it

is well led with manure, it will feed all else—
plants, animals and men.
A borrowed tool, if broken, should be replaced by a new one. A nice sense' of honor
in such matters is much to be commended.
It seems strange that housekeepers don’t
buy pails and tubs with brass hoops and trimmings. They cost a little more at first, but

last wonderfully.

A man who was up to a thing or two, cnce
offered to bet that he could prove that this
side of the river was the other side. His

overcome

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
purposes of

a

Laxative

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

cine is

any before so universally adopted into use, in
everycountry and among
all classes, as this mild
but efllcient purgative
rill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or ueglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures arc known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety bv any laxly. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence en the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstruction* of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
bodv, restoring their Irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the Oral origin of disease.
Minute direction* are given la the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, nhico these

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

W. W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

rapidly

cure:

or

Good

in

Oxford.

some

mercantile

house

Boston, Mass.

MAKERS. Amilv to
FRED. fKOCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
I6dtf

TO LET.

Wanted!
Apply at store 256 Congress s'reet,
3t*
Temple.
ja20

Agents.

TEN

corner

Novi

THREE
fice.

To

Raymond’* Pillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Haro.

York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Front

room,

within

three

Skowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
Andrew*, New Itriinswick
Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

No. 59

Franklin street,

land st.
HOUSE

Job

to Bent

Shop is in the most central part of the
town, and half mile from meeting house and
school, and halt mile to Post Office and stove. This
shop will give work to two wood-workers and black
smith and painter.
I will furnish all lumber lor
said shop on reasonable prices. Iuquire of
JOHN STAPLES, on the premises,
OrtoE. H. LEMONT, Preblest.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, -869-eod3w*

SAID

For Sale

109

Argus copy.

Chambers
THECo.,spaciousoccupied
by

Woodman, True &
Gray, Lufkin & Perry:
they are conveniently arranged with all the modehi
improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
over

now

Jan

16,1869.

roc
ml Mmf
***

The Latest

soft water; good cellar.
The above house is in thorough repair, and will
be rented cheap. For particulars calf at the store of
PETTENGILL Sc LANE, Grocers,
Coi

ed,

and

Printing

and

highest style

the

tf117 Com st.

Good Houses—One small, the other
■■I larger, suitable for a boarding house.
1L Inquire at No 10 Congress Place. Ja6tf
Two

are

one

corner

of

C. WOODMAN, Jr., 1444 Exchange
N. M. WOODMAN, 28 Oak st.
dc31dtf

To Let.
Rooms- now occupied by Chesley

over my Boot and Shoe Store.
HI. G. PALMKR,
dc20dtt132 Middle st.

employ-

description executed

and

Inquire
or

in

To £,et.
CLASS 4 Story Store will a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st..
34
feet
on
Middle street, opposite the New
by
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole

THE

the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms

FIRST

of said store

premises,

or

Wharf.

mammoth

Posters,

apply immediately to owner on the
H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head of Long
nov28-dtf

Jfcore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possession given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

TO

PKOGHAMMES,

HAND-BILLS

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,
Labels

LET.

Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented
on corner

CIRCULARS,

or

ot Pearl and

Millinery business,

cellars and

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl at., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,

augGdtf

47 Dantoitb

Street.

For Sale or to Let.
tirat-claae, three-story brick house,with

THE
For

trimming*,

number 35

particular* inquire at

Spanish Consulate's,

High street.
Ns 30 Exchange street,

between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

April 21-dir

AM*

Hook
Business

Woi*k!
Cards,

Iboee

Tags.

PIHeil

/II J- T. 4/f* 41 CO., rmmttUmi ChrnwUm,
LOWELL. LLAMA., V. A. A.

‘

as

the

»(•»■

Board
Uuoau to 1.1, with or without beard, In a
private lamlly plearanly lo.aed, utihin a few

TWO

minute, walk ot tbe P. O.
AUdroa I. 8, Portland, Port 04Bc<.

St*

AUKNTLMEN

can

be

jail

HALE.
“J
“!! ",<*

ExehaMg.

on mv n.coun' as

after this

1 shall pay
date.

(oinnimnl s(.

U.

Sebago, Dec 2*, 1888.

no

debts oi her

(53P*Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ol
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Trav-

United States Hotel,

con-

M. CHADBOUKN.
w3w5>

de23eodlm

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.

&

CO.,

Nov 13-d 3m o

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trnitk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

septlldti

a

Height)

Time

Sleighing

BARGE ENTERPRISE.
above

sleigh having been put in fine order
THE
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for
at short
and
notice,

on

most

favorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town
tor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Street
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may be waiting for a ride.
Fare only 25cents; Children under fifteen 15 cents.
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited
Also Hacks iumislied
upon on satisfactory terms.
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, funerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
any number.
Park and State Streets.
N. S. FERNALD.
N. B.—Thanking my friends and the public for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
ot the same.
dec?9MW&Stf
—

cautTon
dealers and con.'um^rsof

To

A1 who have committed

excess oi any kind*

an

All

SEEK FOR

ANTIDOTE IN

SEASON.

MANUFACTURED

Watt son

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom arc as we-ik and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of
treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation* and weakening the system in a learner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
uie urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes smali particles of semen or a'bumen will appear, or the color wit! be of a thinxnilkl3h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
tull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do eo by writing, in a
plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
.AH correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned, if desired.
Addrees:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Houcc,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

JElectic Medical

Infirmary,

TO*THiLi LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged lor their

especial
Dr. H.*b Electic Kenovating Medicines aro unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all Cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
yam.
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect saiety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
Ianl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
accommodation.

NOW IS

Clark, Philadelphia

Super-Phosphate

SAVE

GENUINE

8 UPE li-Pll O8PHA TE l
Fertilizer fur all Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J C. Booth.
Chemist, U. S. Mint.
BY-

4k

CLARK,
135 North Water St., Philadelphia.
also beg t,» notify car Mends, that we intend

We
to make WLT ONE BRAND of Super-Phosphate,
which shall be oft lie very best qi’alii t, and do
not intend to umiuf.cturc an inferior article to be
sold at a reduced price.

THE

YOUR

TIME.

MONEY.

GO TO

E. S. Wormell & Co’s
316

CHOASDAI, K’g

Congress

Gallery!

Street.

Get Your Pioturea Taken at Half Price I
Equally

a*

G..d ia Claud? Weather.

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
a Picture ibr th* niseives and friends, have
reduced the price uNE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Eetbi mely Low Price, will turn out
none but go d pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prot.
II AUK is of New York, and a
corps oi first class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable person* with
better Picture.than ever beiore mane it Portend.
Hr*( ome One! Come all! and look at t he pi Ices:
obtain

TSS

0
,.25 cents.
9
Album Caids.
75
4 Large card*,
*(
75
1 Large Pic ure for 8x10 Frame.
75
And all other, at enually low
prices. Old Pictures
c>'pied aad enlarged in the finest style oi the ait.
A uplcndi assortment ot

Tin

Type and

Oartl Album**

8. H. ROBBIA*, Wholttale New England
on hand, lor .ale
vary low.
A gen*, 151 Ocmmeroi&l Sue-.t.
Frame* of all 8:1*4 Cheaper than the Ohaapeit
dfcwtl

FOfilLAND, ME.

KKMKMBKT THE PLACE,

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

E.

S.

WORMELL

3I«

r.ugr.a. Dlml,
E. S Worrell,
13dl«&-wlt

Oct

Git EAT

«€

CO.,

Partlnad. Maiae.
j. Packard, Jr*

Lost!
Congress,

Cough Remedy !
MONEY

Alarm

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
Brown

AND

or

For

Ia20d3t

from Beach Ft to P. S & P. Railroad crossing lo Cape Elisabeth Bridge, a la /ies
Muff. 1 he finder will be suitably rewarded by leavlw
jaI6
ing the Fame at this office.

I

FAIRBANKS, BROWN
118

ON ^fjeet1

sL*1*

*w_N.

M. WOODMAN.

Notice.
I. MERRILL’S PLASTERS, (Patented Mav
1868) do astonishing cures. Send your address and
two cts, and we will send you more than a score of
testimonials of what they are doing, or send 25 cts
and we will send yoi a roll ot the plaster with the
testimonials.
S. I. MERRILL & CO.,
eod&w3m
Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietors.
S.

Milk Street,

AMKMCAIY Gl, ASM WINDOW PCIjI.eYS,

Congress street betwefn
snd Klin sts, a small sized I. © I<0
n AT
All, with
The
hain and Mev.
chain is long and twisted, and
the key lias the initials
flniler wil*
rewarded by leaving it
at 28 Oak
lal5

& CO.,

BOSTON.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dee 31-eodtm

LOS
or on

ANISE-SliED,

lOoaehs, Golds,

Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, Ac.

excellent Medicine 1ms the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS.
COLDS, HOARSENESS, DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS oi the THROAT. It operates by
d'ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

THIS

SOMEWHERE

an

MRS. DUNSMORK’H

DRAWER.

re-

Green street,

ENGLISH

Warranted tarn re any Cough In 44 hour,
•r Binary refunded.

Patent

tion.
Persons who are troubled with that
unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them ot‘ rest,
night after night, by the incessant eougli which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and one bottie in most ca^es will effect a cure.

A-* M9 DINS MO RE

C0.9 PvopfV89

PORTLAND, HE.
durable,
October 29.
dlawA w6m
cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
bu.uers. jj’.T sale by hardware Dealers.
Send for
circular and samples to the American Gloss
Window Pulley Company, r>6 Congress street' COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durabiliBoston.
ty and economy with the minimum ot weight and
Jal8
3m

Portable Steam

—

Engines,

price. They are widely and iarorably known, more
Freedom Notice.
thau 600 being in use.
AH warranted satisfactory,
NOTICE is hereby given that J siali L Doughty or no sale. Eeseriptive circulars sent
on application.
is this day given his time, and I shall claim none
Address,
of his earnings or pay any el bis debts alter this date.
JOHN DOUGHTY.
J. C. HOAJPLEYtfCO.,
jal6

rflawgw

PARKER Ac Co.
Nos. 98 & lOO Summer
Ot., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no wise resembles the
gift enterprise concerns.
'Jec 2Jd4w

To the

Working Class.

AM now prepared to furnish constant
employment to all classes at their
homes, for their spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. (treat
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test tbe business
lor themselves. If not well
satisfied, 1 will send tl
to pay ior the trouble of
writing me. Full panicculars seDl free. Sample sent bv mail tor ten
cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. C.
Augusta, Me.

I

ALLEN,

SOMETHING NEW and USEFUL-A New Era in
Music.
POPULAR MliSTC at POPULAR
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt dime series of Music
lor the million
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
woros of Ihe comic
song, “Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines." Others to follow
rapidly. Prices
cents each. Tour Newsdealer has it or will
get it
for you Mailed on receipt of
Address BEN.J.
price.
W. HITCHCOCK,
Publisher, 89 Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23-d4w

COLGATE & CO’S

TOILET SOAPS
nov

2,

1868.

nov

I8-d6m

I.AWRENCE,

MASS.

West,

I,

$100 A MONTH male b*anda<temale
Agents. We yave nothing tor
but
reliable, steady, profitable employment, ior those
who mean business.
Address, with 3ct siamn. C. L.
?!’ A.’ ,en « Co., 48 New Street, Newr York*
Dec 19-d4w

AGENTS
WA
NTEDM, AiS
Agriculture
the Mechanic

to

and

and

Arts, Edited bv
the <M«*ingui*hed Anlhor

Agricultural Engineer of

the New Y rk Central

Park. Nothinglike it ever published. 200
eigravings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men of all classes.
Active men and women are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& U)., Publishers, 654
Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

LADIES
HEALTH l

One ol the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, tor the numerous and Distressing ail*II0W“ as FEMALE
is
JKSS
Dodd s Nervine and Riv.gorator.COMPLAINTS,
Headache, Pain in
the Bqck and Limbs,
Palpitation ot the Heart,

haintness,

Loss ot

Appetite, Bearing-down

Pain

Pros'ration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses —all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most
valuable to
1 idles who are
experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if
any be lurking about
L“® 48»y8vTem’. an* 8've ca8te to remaining days.
Dodd s Nervine and luvigorator
greatly assists nature at this important
period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

Important Certificate.
([Communicated by

a

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y„ who had long been suffering
Irom troublesome uterine disease. It*
presence was
nuMted by cou»tant vagina) di-charge, someiime*
ot watery consistency and sometimes 01
creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration aud
ulcera'iou ol ihe cervix uteri. The uterine
inflammation
which waa evidently
a chiontc fi.nu, was
assuming
also aggravated by
long-standing constipation, palpdatiou ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost dally Hinting*. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local treatincut as the ulceration
tnd then applied
demanded,
myself to a recuperation of the general heslUtT ll
waa inconvenient to see her
and except
frequently,
to mark the healing ot tbe
ulcer*, in the early stages
1 visited her only every other week. For
tonic and
constitutional luvigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time be lore become acquainted with iis proiwrties, and knew ot nothing
more sale or
satisLctory In iu probable efiects. And
the resnlt completely Instilled
my expectation
In
leu than a ion night the bowels bad become
tree' and
regular in their movements, the night sweats dissnand
I.cared,
appetite began to grow. The tainting
spc.li became less frequent, and soon ceased aimtether. In another ior night there wu no more
cough, tbe vaginal discharge wae eensiblv diminishing, sleep was normal aud relicsumg, and tbe general health decidedly improved. What
remans Is
soon told.
The patient continued the us of tbe
Nervine, (and no other medicine) tbr aom weeks
longer when my lurtne- attendee e wu not ieqoired. Since her recoverv I have seen her but one-.

T*T,’,y wel1-,Mer

j°y>nton<i

health Is naturally
enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine five her
such comfort—
ami such appetite—and nek
sleep—ami such courate—and such strength, she wouldn’t
to

try

keep

G, 4c..4c. It 1. my opinion
that the Nervine is tbe best Wuic and
corrective of
the female organ aation that bas ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue ts use in
all similar cases, and the
profession know they are
numerous enough.
For tale by all Druggists.
Price, One Dollar. 8w

TUhout

\Br. TOO. V. BBBTON’S\ s'
TOBACCO
ANTIDOTE.
WinnjsTi

D
nrsovE all DESipp'fns Tobacco
it
harm!ec,
**>"'» teya.Mc
Irfurijia and cricket
the blood. ivigoc»[rVlhu sjsicmfpoMra.ii gtcat ooutiib.
>od
log
-ir«ngibeniiit;>ower, yTtu excelkot lone oud BO.
pettier, enables the stot^ch^b digest the hearliett fool
nubes »K-p refreshing.Al mlabliihei
robuit btilth!

Sriufcunm

Smokert and eke,cm
cured. Price Plfttr
csois par boa, port
(jtT An interhuing trsatlsa on the injurious elfccil of tpuceo, with
rateQQC86, sic., sc.njWKSB. Agents
Da. T. R. Abbott,
N. J.

IlsnSctrstimooials,
wnnte^^tft.lress^

Gilman’s

Pulmonary Troches.

Especially recommended
and relieving

Singers

and

lor

clearing

At

once

throat

Much valued by

hoarseness.

Speakers.

the

tlie best and cheap-

Sold everywhere hy Druggists.
Only 25 cents
per box. May be had In any
quantity ol
est.

WiS\miwE0-

C‘ G00mVIN & C0-

Given gratis to live, energetic

a

Kennedy & Co., Pitts-----__-dc,_>3-d4 w

burg, Pa.

C

ALlFoHM
Passage Tickets

lowest rates,
at tjie

on

A !

lor sale at the

early application

■UNION TICKET OFFICfi
49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portland.

TP. D. LITTLE *P CO.,
Mar J3-dt!

Agents.

Jan 6 JAVA,
Jan 27
13 AUSTRALASIAN,Eebi,
2(1 RUSSIA,
Pea 10

hRANCKLYN,

103 State Street.

** ® Ij IW B, Sailing every

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

0° ^<1 adcr the 18th Inst, the line
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
further notice, lun as tollows;
»RWTv-ri:LlLL4 Le ive Gaits Wbari, Portland, every
MONDAY’ and I HUKMlAY, at 4 P M., and leave
■New
York» every ciONiYAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommouu Ions lor passengers,
making ibis the
most convenient and comfortable rente
lor travelers
between New York md Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage
$4.*
•
v
Meals extra.
Goo 8 forwarded to and from
Monfeal,
Quebec.
Ualilax, st. John, and all pans of Maine, shipper,
are requested to send ilicir
tieight to the Steamers
as early as 4 r.
si, on the days they l.ave Portland,
ror ireight or
passage apply to
HENRY I OX, Galt’s Whart, Forlland.
J. E. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.
9-dtl
May
m.

£iSr,2?¥*.?-

H*7T!ie

_.8Sr“Btag*sooniiMt

P
Baldwin, Deomari, tieb*;<,
Bridgton, Lovali, Hiram, Brownueld,
Fryebuiy.
Jackson,
Liming ton, Cornish, Vor*
?
Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At BnztonOantarfor West Buxton,
Bonny-Karl*
Um*ri<,k- N,,,a*;d*
Wla,Ul““ HUJ*

H

" ‘h° Pr"'den*-

M^^^^XSnndavB

1868^^ G1’’'''^pri^itF''

GRAND TRUNiTTAU.WAr
(JANADA.

superior aea-gortr
.JOHN BK<;OKS, n
MONTREAL, having been (itu,

up at great expeas* with a iatk
numb* r ot beautitul State Rooms
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portland U7o’clock
and India Whan, Boston, every day at 5
'’clock P
will

the

run

Monday, Sept. 21,1868,

as follows lrom India
street Station, Portland:
Express Train for Lewiston and South ParK connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham

Express and Mall Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Onebee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at5,P. M.
No haggaga can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
8.10 A M

From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. 51
CF* Sleeping Car9 on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that persf nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate cl
one passenger for every $600 additiona value.
C, J. BRYDGSS, Managing Director,

H, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

M, iSuuuays excepted.)

^U'“e’..
uec*».- 1 06
Freight taken as usual.
U “LL,*iat‘* A‘eBt'
Sept 12,1860-dct

COAL,
COAL t
Agents for Johns Coal
having been appointed
THEtorundersigned
the sale ot the above
Coal, would

TMrij-It will sot dtata,

th^^arie^gh)111*008

Hmlton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and Soft Wood.
on

Randall, McAllister

&
Commercial St.

<><>

Miracle of- the Age,

COAlI
c°mer at Middle and Exto.

change Street, which will he promptly atteuci.il
HARD
AXD
SOFT fTOOO
Also

good assortment ot

JAJIES

St

WIL.I«%J1»,

mpSdto’’‘Wl—* «•—«**» "~Kindlinsr

lor « oal.

BAKK, ibr kind lug
the cheapest, neau.t
OAK

Coal.

JOHNCOU8ENS,
Kaanabunk. Me

**1*111_

PULL

Tailors Shears!
ASMOKintNT

FOB BULK

TUB

Empire Tea and Coflee Co.,
Now

York,
296

AUO,

Oongreia

SOLE

NOTICE.

JORDAN BLAKE,
Wharf, Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Seines, Nets & Twines,
Both for tbe Trade and tbe
Fisherman.
l,ie Mam>fdetnrtr»’ Price;
nra£,1iat
<be same terms and
the

™
rm,,n

agenuf**11

°xn

*>U^

°*

same

at

the Mhnulhctnrer

Seines and Nets Made

or

any

H'aJtMom, Mat,.. Aon ISSN.
WE HAVE APPOINTEH

LOWELL A NEWTEK,
,04 Kxchunifo St.,
DE A IE,,,

Watches.

Haven

O

BLACK

In

Chronometers,

Sell
pur
pg Agents fcr the Ct»y end vlelalfy of Portland, and intend to
in
tioicn such

a

keep

tbeir p*-*»»ion at all

stock #i.

GOLD and SILTBK H

ATCHES,

Watch Movements a. will enable, them to supply any demand elih.r at whoitiae or retail which
may be made upon them, sad at rale, ae favorable
»a are oFered at ear w r» In New Vorh or
Boston
For American Watch Co.
H. K, BOBBINS. Treaa'r.
***-*!?

Fletcher

Manufacturing
°

Kstakibhed I7»-.

Co

Lamp Wicks. Yams. Braids, &<*.

to the
ur'ce
his

of

SAMUIL 0.

....

Bo.ion

Patents for Seventeen Year
OUTAlXEl) UT

BROWN

&

BGABLE,

Solicitors ot

American

and

Foreign

Patents

Brown baring bad considerable experience
as
Assistant Examintr in the Patent
Office, is well acquainted with the routine ot business and tbe officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will
make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
Mr.

ascertain the

Patentability

of

any Invention that

maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their Inventions,
or tor extensions or reissues ol
Patentsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvlh ations
the Patent Offic e, and in managing them to a dual
will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rqjec ted applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such a*
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done bv Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS oh commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
inducements to inventors to employ them
superior
being in condition both to obtain /‘aioms and to#eJ
at

issue;

/Tights.

he
Circulars and pamphlet a
roe of charge.

Ofllcc, till

to Order /

Hooks I

TBIFPE, Agent,

N*. •* Kilby Street,
Nov M-d6m

Corner

Also Agents for the

New

Apply

Office of the American Watch Co.

it

'■•“••I * *E*«n»E, VtMm, Car. Inin* * Atlantic la,
AGENTS lor ih. sale of their fine TEAS
ami COPVIK* in Port:and.
Tbe unparalled succts. ol th» Company i. owing
to the fact that they Import tbelr T eu» oirect from
the Tea Producing Di.irlct. ot China and
Japan, and
nil them at retail at C irgo Price., thus ., v
mg to the
consumer the Immenae proflu paid heretofore
Price l.iet t
OoLOsa, 80, 90, 100, beat $1 20 per lb.
Yocso Hyson, 90, 100, llu, best *123 per lb.
Japan, 100, HO heat 11 23 per lb.
uO.100 best $1 20 per lb.
Mixed,»olongandJapan,80,
OLD
Hy.on, 90,100,110, best % 1 23 per lb
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 28 per lb.
OCNPOWDKB, 100,1 25, best *1 30 per lb.
English Breakfast loo. no, he»t $1 20 per lb.
Co’s celebrated Long Ahm Chop, 1 25.
Kug. Breakfast Codec,highly recommened 2he. per lb
Pme Old GoyernSent JavaCofiee, 40c per lb.
gy The abore purtiei are our Sale Agent, in Portsep29-lyr
ilhd._^

No. 8 Commercial

cntttng;

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ghenery & Taylor, Grocer*,

out

NOTICE.

and

BT

LOWELLL & SEX TER,
it|iklla«
_64 kitk.iif mi.

Ol

sav,s

thin,

Spectacle* 4c Nautical Instrument*.

iiEisisctrs

A

best

«!M. H. WALKER,
,0„_
commercial St., (pposlte Brown's
Sng.ir Mouse.
November z». aif

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
LOOKED for twenty persona o?er
ONE holeol the Stove. Can be put on any
J
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree trom odeusite odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try It.
HP^Send tor a Circular.
T,wa
«•■»!»
•Ifku ia Iks 6lair, by

/j

Pine and ftpruce Lumber.

Cooking Apparatus.

and

Co.,

the convenience of our
T^ORmade
customers, we have
JL
arrangements to have orders taken at

ZIM MEIIMA A’ ’S

JLdr

Parlot S,0TC9 we 9ha11 kee

and

dtf

ARRAN uAMKNT,

Scissors

and

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

am

Steam

durabilityJ

oggz&is&z tet fisw«

_noOdtl

f'**

and lor

strength it 19 unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alway s comes the same

No. 1,1888
1 ,EDWIN NOYES,Snpt.
Nov,

Cooking

to
" the

First—-It is the Purest White Ash Coal
mined.
It is the most Economical and
gives the

June 27-dti

WSBBf). 0n and after Monday, April 15th,
trains will leave Portland lor
and all intermediate Btation on this
line, at
*'or
and Auburn only, at
vin a
w*
7.10 A. Hi
(BT'Freight trains for WatervUleand all interne,
diate stations, leave Portland at8.26 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P, M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.

The

Agents

sav

,|1B
ofPortland
Before you l,„ in your Wirier’.
Coal.be
sure and Try the John.
Cr.m.
This celebrated Coal lias Ibr years Hood
the highest tor domestic use ot
any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has alw
ays been kent
up to the standard. Ii the Johns
will always suit; because there is Coafsuiuonce
no mixture.
liiis
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals
Consumers by buying tlio Johns Coal will avoid
the
continued trouble and
annoyance of gelling everv
other year bad eUtv coal.
one has lud ilii's
Every
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant
to suit in every
reaf0“»
‘he John, coni
citizens

MAINE CERTRAl R. R.
SPRING

season as

?t

ARRANGEMENT.

at

t

and

new

steamers

excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
*
5.20 P. M.
|
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tram to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will ran
via Eastern Railroad, stopping
only at Saco. Blddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New'uuryport, Salem and Lynn,
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

Junction,

Arrant/entent.
The

ARRANGEMENT,

Csmtaclai Monday, Dec 4th, 1868.
■BliaU I Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Lewiston,

BOSTON.

Winter

u

SAGO I PORTSMOUTH R R.

On and after
^^HSPAtraiue will run

Lino S

Seini-Wceltly

12. l* P. M.
Dummy connects at Saco River with the
sr
7.15
A M and 2PM tram for Center
Waterborouah.
South Waterborough and Alfred.
as ttc.nam Tor W—-. Sarhaj

WINTER

PALMYRA,

14.

Iron*

Jau 28.
Feb 4.

....

«7a“e>I1£nn

OF

Thursday

Jan 7. TKIPCT.I,
'•

Cabin Passage,.$M),gold,
Steerage Passage.
.$au, curie my.
J hese steamers sail from Liverpool
every Too day,
bringing ireight and passenger* diieci to Bo- ton
For
freight and cabin passage apply to CHARLES
G. FRANCKLYN, 103 Slate st.
no2IYod ly

aft*T Wednesday. Nov. 4,
trains will run as follows:
1<,av? 81100 KlTer <°f Portland at
5.30 and 9.0° t/ai.'!s
A.M., and 3.40 P.M. Leave l’orllsnd
tor Saco River T.16 A. M., 2.0d and 5.30 P M
£aiu*leay'- Saco Rl,et S'™- A M.; Portland

Portland, April 26,

J

hliips

ARRANGEMENT.

POKTLjjkNr

NORTH

SAILING EVErtY WEDNESAY.

Centra!

1868V

A

Cblet Cabin
Passage,.$1301
Second Cabiu Pus>age... j^i
The owners ot these
will not be accountable
lor Specie or
valuables, unless bills of Lading
the value expressed are signed therefor. For having
passage
apply to
CHARLES G.

Lewiston, Waterville,

The Best in Use.' All orders will receive our prompt
attention.
_dcldft

male, in a new, light and honorabuf Kt?,«maIe or fe“
thirty dollars a dav sure ^No iiG U8il?SS' '.,ay,n*
no
humbug. Address ft. aiouroe
Mourn* i?J?

RUSSIA,
CH'N'A.
CUBA,

PORTUNDt ROCHESTER R.R

JersSvTity.

(Trademark*. Cvpyrigkttd.}X,

THKBBITIIIH
~

W. HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.
dec3-dtt

Portland, Nov. 2,

m

1* Lit MITT I A(#.

4:-ajlpr AMERICAN ROY AI. MAILSTEAM'-ji
AfaTi‘ships between NEW YORK and
■■CSl^EBiUV’ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.

s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on this line.
PassengcrsA-om Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central
road.
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; ami tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train
from
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansoi,
Norridgewook, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vasealbojo’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
1
and lor Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.

FALL

MATC RDAl,

Cabin passage, with Stare room,
Meals extra
tor turther information apply to L. l;j |
J
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS,* Agent.
8
Dec. H, 1868. dtd
•

are due at Portland from
SkowRaase£!:er
hegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
Irom Balh daily at 8.3'J A. M,

FOT SALE BY ALL ORUGGI&M.
^^fCaution.—Beware of humbug imluitft»a.

/

Steamship CAKEOTTA, Colby,
Master, vvi I yail lor ilaln; x dlrtci,
,roul Uair’> Wharf,

WEATHER

1868.

^jyP^SBicurrant,
Bangor

IN POOR

■HShSK

1

to

S,

IV.

'! !'e

daysVt*? WP1*?!1
trains

'Sni‘>y t“,,s„rour*

—

ilaliitix,

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
am
0
WKat 1.10. P. M. for stations on tbie line",
and for Bangor, Newport, Dextar and Stations
on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin K K
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and'stations on the Maine Central R.
cars at
K., will
Kendall s Mi'ls; the lare is the same change
by this route
as via the Maine Central
Road.
Leave Portland lor
Bath, and intermediate sta,i
tions
daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
l0t Bat!l Lnd Augusta 00 Satur-

Kendall

TO

—

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Dee.

Line

Steamship

KVEiftV

Arrangement,

,roux

DIKSUT

mail

Dec 14. dti

Winter

stati/mV

Hr" Freight received on days ol sailing until
o’clock P. M.
d !18—dtt
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

From South Parisand

dly

lor Shediac and intermediate’
Freight for SI. Andrews and Cola.,

Railway

Eadport by sailing vessels.

the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and (be New York
Central Hail way to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Shore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Brie. Allaatic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the
Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 l-'JFichanue St.,
9
Portland.

at 7.10 AM.

}@r For sale by Pruggists generally.

The simplest, most
mil very much the

Witness. J. M. Johnson.
Portland, Jan 15,186#.

Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

North

m

ls. seta

THI

and

WINTER
Money by

« &&&&

all

ratio.

be

DY

The reputation of our Super-Pho8phate bting
now wtll established in all places where it has teen
used, and being dettrmined to sustain its reputation
by using only the best materials in its manufacture, we l*eg to notifv those who wish to purchase
our
that it is pur up Only in
Rags, containing 400 pounds and is branded—

-MANUFACTURED

P[»t9d

Mww ftaay Theitands Casi Teatifr so T hia

Super-Phosphate, LOOK,LOOK!

Groagdale’s

buttons^*

curiosity seekers,

This House bas been thoroughly renovated
and newl v furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
ibe opened lor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Now for

By

South

WUI

C“S

Agent.

leave Railroad
S'ated, every MON-

?,ot.01

DiV,at5o’clockp

Travelers

▲T

West,

All Goods damaged or
broken la transportation replaced without charge.
I
describing
articles sold sent to agents
m er-,CIll!fk®
Clubs, at rates mentioned below. We guarantee
every art cle to cost less than it bought at anv Bos.
y
ton or New York Wholesale House.

S.E-t:5

*,.011 au‘1 »««• Monday, Doc 7th. tho
NEW BRUNSWICK, fc.pt,
will

■JBSlMfr af:;.”- Winchester,

Through Tickets
Mil aItIoTntb w&m

Article.

Our Commissions to
Agents,
Exceed those ol every other es'ablishment of the
kind; proot ot this can be fonnd in comparing out
t'.r<™'“n's with those ot o lieis FOH CLUBS OF
IHE SVuE SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
to
agents jret qr charge,
For a Clab of 30 and Three
Hollar..Oneot the lollowing articles: 1 doz. good linen
Shin
iron s.
1 Bet solid Gold Studs. All Wool
CahSimert
tor Pants. Flue white
size
1
Counterpane, large
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 2u yarus brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double
leuStereoscope anil 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
5
engraved bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk ban will
Ivory or Sandalwood Ftame, feathered edge and
spangled. 1 Steel Carving hniie and Fork vert
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1
handsome
beaded anil lined Parasol. 20
yards good Print. 1
very tine Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladies Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. I doz Rogers* best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladies large Morocco
Traveling Ba-». l .aucv
1-2
eleKan silver plated engraved Napkin Rings. ,d,oz'
One doz. Ladies'fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’
heavy chased solid Gold
R'ng. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
eh gintD laine Dress Pattern. : Violin
and Bow,
’ **
sleeve
a *;,nh °r HO nod Five
Dollars-1■
black or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern.
X set Lace
Curtains. I pr. all Wool Blanket?. Engraved sliver
® t'otlle Revolviiig Castor. 1 beamitul
writing il. sk. 1 solid Gold Seart Pin. 3 1-2
yards very
nneCassimere, tor Pants and Vest. 1 set ivory balance handled Knives with silver
plated Forks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded Had lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 cards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide.
” 40
$
Wld®« K'°d quality. 1 Ladies’ ele>.d9gant Morocco .traveling Bag. l square Woo Shawl.
1 pla u Norwich Poplin Dress
Pattern. 1? yds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
Elegant'eugiaved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. doable width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
For a < lab of lFO and Tea Dollni.-l
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattein. 1
pr. fine
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match.
1 pr.
gf nts French calf Boots. I heavy silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool cloth lor
Ladies cloak. 1 web very best
quality brown or
bleached iSlieetiug. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 elegant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks.
1 Ladies’ or gents* Sliver
Hunting case
Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable
Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving with record
and photograph pages. 25 yards
good Hemp Carpeting, good eolois. t pair good Marseilles Quilts.
I good six barrel Revolver. 1
hur Mutt and
elegant
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 silver plated engraved 6 bottle Revolting Castor, cut glass bottles.
1 very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.
1 set Ivory
balanced Knives and Forks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same

railway

■UHCHABD,

Xo

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
B3r* 1 he best of Boston and New York references
given as to the
reliability ot our house, and that
our busmens is conducted In
the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we give
greatei
he money tLau tanbe obtained in
any
other way

by Uakst&pf Sxyerieacei

THE

Lost!

IS

remedy for female weaknesses, made from
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures
without supporters. Manufactured and sold
by Mrs.
Linus Belcher,
Randolph, Ma«s. General Agents
ueo. c. I.ooowln &
Co, Boston. Mast. Demas BarneB
Park Row, New York.
Hay General Agent for Maine.
I
KITFor sale by druggists everywhere.
1
May 15. weowly21

TH

CJei&fidcace.

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

PORTLAND,

lw*

by leaving It at the Press Office.

FLORENCE,

W. S. DYEK, 158 Middle St.,

Hare

charge,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
GUY TURNER, Proprietor.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
BSP^Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor Do not wait
for the consummation that is sure to folGuests.
Novl2d-tl
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Fore Htreeiaud Vaughan’* bridge, a
a coat pattern of dark
name of W. P. Jewett wa*
r.
one
Any
on tbe wrmpp
finding the same will be
rewarded by leaving it at this office.
Janl8-3t*

that makes four different sticbw and 1»< the Reversible Feed.
ty Machines to let and Repaired.

>

without extra

GRAM

)n3’68d&wly

Willi privilege ol exchange irom a
largo variety ol
usetul articles, not one ot which could be
bought for

Send

aDd thinking person must know
i ?hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he muet
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pari—-’ ng to be the best in the world,
which are not oui,; fielese, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
[tisa point generally conc**ued by the best sypliHoirrsdherg, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in .their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mai
himself acquainted with their pathology, common>y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

a*

street.

Jiurlisa Free.

To Whom it n»ay Concern !
\! Y wife, Sarah T. Oliadbourn, having left my
ill bed and board without m v consent, this is to
caution all pers)US against harboring or trusting her
tracting

WITH

Bafh fioom and Billiard Hal!.

elers,

Dollar for Each

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.)
Ono Trip per Weelc I

by any other Route, from Maine
Points West, via (he

trunk

Qu.

Eastport anti St; John.

LESS

TrunkTic^,aofflj:PPly
P. H.

$500,000.

we are

One

International_Steamsiiin

Tickets at La west Hates
York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
“ 282 Con«res* 8t'Ur*U<1

Ihe country for
the uniform price o(

CastloK to site labile.

Large Parlors, Beading Booms,

LOST AND FOUND.

warded

IMPROVED

S..JOHDAN,
Ike. Ill)

This Modern Hotel contains 11C
Kooms,

Baldwin’s

on

CALL

Mackerel and Porgy
ami Seines made to order

niibni

Augusta Honse!

To Let,

a

and examine tlie Improved Drop Feed iEtna
Sewfng Machine, and

Herring,
Ibs.^Cotton
kiuds Nets

■lOilhdlwt

every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front o
the Park, and is also easy ot access Irom the Depot
and the principal Streets ot the city.
&F* No pains will be spared to make it a deairabb
house lor the tourist as well as the man ot business
Terms reasonable.
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Georoe Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 1868. d3m
in

HER

grand

concern in

Every intelligent

A First Class Hotel

El

Than
all

cess.

Free Sts,
Silver Plated Tea Knife*.
It is valued
bePortland Press Office, SOMEWHERE
louging to set. The finder shall be *uitahly

A3I. set ,t TWINE CO.

W.

I.EftlSTOY. MAINE.

small bundle containing
BETWEEN
Sewing AI.«,e*Uinew. blue
beaver cloth. The

Itoalua, November its, Ues.

k*r-A!l

Corner of Pine and Park Streets p

(be Preble House,
TTTHEKE he can be consulted privately, and wi h
▼ V the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that partic.ulai branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether Of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hie loDg-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue*

accommodated

Lost!

*! %£ oiSS*’

Honse,

FRONT ROOM At No 13 Free St.

Umy,

S,W)«

The present proprietor having leased thi *
flue Hotel for a term of years, would re
specttully inform the public Le is noi
J_ready for business. To travelers, hoarder
or parties, considering the nice accommodations am ,
moderare charges, we would say without fear 01 con
tradiction. this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Kalis, Jan 7. Ib69.
dtf

TOG

HIS

No, 14 Preble Street,

•

n'A

He Witt

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

PEAKES, Proprietor.

with one or two unfuiatel.rd room, al No 4 Lu
en»t atreet- Alao a Ibw .ingle gentlemen
de3Uiiw»

Cheapest

(e Mli uur #<««U to the tr»J# id Purt)o»<l ami
«<bi r Motiie luvm, ut Miue rtte wU ot manu-

I’OH

Falls,

Maine

FOUND

Board.

ami Wtte

-lAT.TSSt—

Fisheries S _,oy

W. S. JORDAN,
\ \’ I

HOTEL,

de31-dtl

a

The

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

miuodated

bury et, between I note end Hnacuck. Good reference will b
M K CROSS.
rO|Ue.ted,

Checks A
&c

«*Jt**n

Mwibib

Ar. if.

Jan 19-•

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

*.t**ip

be

tu

private innitly, at No 15 New-

1*011 TW^uvn.

octfldfef

MaaataclarrN huJ Prwpi irtwm af <r*aa
dale** 8aprr*Pb««pkaie.

Hoarders.
or luur geuih m< n
'I'HIIKK
A with board In a

j

WATTSOX & CL AUK,

AND HOOItfS.

•Ian 22-dlw*

Address Cards,

dwethrctftietefadrJLticpn?^"**^*
■‘■"-'.—r-

BOAKD

Off EVERT DESCRIPTION.

11^,11. Mu.
la *• fik
May •hook! be tmmtimmmmaky
to rliip Am Aliieiid trlba mt

»"** vhsatit be taken
a pmmim • a mm
*Wm> I If* •rmmmhr
Am • INmuft Pitt. U4r aa or *—r
nm
v
eeeie 4mpm»^‘*« iBtf rebrvo «*•- etoauMi
Am oorieolOTaol Amm ewmlap* Uw ■tuiai fc
ad
bowrl* Mto HooMbr aba. natem Dm
iffirtug
•m4 MvifaMa be ifbn. Heart It a
m|!
*—ieyy abeee a# anna ibrimut m rxi«ia
(btvaiMi lubrabb valLabBlaiibolaiai
Mia
inf dtr-F /*«!/•
bMe. fran
Ibw UtmmmmB *a4 c«»o%«lamg eflbct ea ibe rterag
tier efiftarato*.

Mechanic

WATTSOX
free-

Street,

CAN DR

EAGLE

Standard

To Let.

^ECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
O corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange et.
July 27dtt
stone

avoid the annoyance ofthe Solicitors m w in the
Office, or otherwise, and they will receive
their convenience. It' in the eitv

Post

)

RICK.’

pleasure parties

TWO
Salem and Brackett Sts.
ot J.
st.

Street.

No. 18 Free

WITH THAT

LET.

To Let.
Tenements on Green St.,

experienced workmen

ot

lw

LET.

TO

Type,

Work.

Qt every

the

House to Let.
\ Vary pleasant and convenient house, ceutrally
.cL located, now ready to occupy. For particulars
L. TAYLOR,
enquire of

TAILOR’S
Brothers,
Thorough

on

CHAMBERS

—FOB—

Job

to Let.
Enquire

or

Vaughan Street.
ja!4

TO

J12

Wood and metal

Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.

of

ner

For Sale

—or—

jCwf •F«M,Fanl»r,p",^ nsvelltwe* they

*•

COKEV,

or

No 100

Styles

Agents,

favorable terms:—ail Po'ieiea Kon-For-

most

HOTELS,

E.

to Let on Exchange st, between Middle and Fore sts. Applv to
W. H. ANDERSON, No 49* Evchange at.,
tf
Over Cole's Eating House.
Jan 13

and Best

& CO.,
Exchange

MAINE.

LET!

five

PROPRIETOR.

Mom.

cliaaf

Arcade,

tf

minutes' walk of the Post Office,
WITHIN
8 rooms; plenty
good convenient rent ot 7
hard and

POSTER,

A.

49 1-2

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

To Let,

HOUSE
premises.
3V.

New York

FURNITURE!

every

jalGdlw

Exchange St.,

of

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Lease l

or

modern improvement.
water, water closet, furnace, &c.
This property is in perfect order, and located on the
best part ot High street; possession given by the 1st
ofFebiuary. Enquire of
PETER HANNA,
Or GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate Brokers.

jalStf

Company

Dec 18 d6w

lw*

In the Tswn of North Yarmouth.

TO

I’rinting Office,

Mutual Life

ITAIl forms of Eiid.w iuent Policies issued on the
fetting in the true sense ot the term.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to
field, will do a favor to signify the same to us through the
prompt attention at such t me and place as may beat salt

GEO. W. WOODMAN.

-AND—

with each only, as are sure to fttrnish
Secnrilv
Per
anu Per’’ Slabilitv
ssanmiy, and
the money paid,—such as the

Office,

Cumber-

near

f 18

Wheelright Shop

BOOK, CARD,

A

returns tor

I1IHIS House has been •••ecently refitted and relur
A nished throughout, and contains all the moden
improvements, and is now

To Let.

Portland,

t0

11

W. D. LITTLE

the

Call at Press Office.

with
JplULrooms,
Gas, hot and cold

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

St.

large

Great

three story Brick House, with Stable
■••• attached, No 21 High street, containing 13

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

ihe annual premium
addition ct
to the

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of oil im
eirnings, from whatever source. Be sure and not be
deceived in the oame of the
and apply at the FOKTLAND
Company,
AftKNClT early, as another
in which all will
large dividend is soon to be made
participate.

The

Scar boro*

The Kail
tor.

Let—Cheap!

walk of
APost Office; furnished, andminutes*
to be let cheap.

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Paul, Proprietor?.

JjET,

Rooms on second and third floors ol
Printers’ Exchange. Enquir at the Press Ol-

■cm.

iaaaditr or tirvea Sirkarw, Kllaaa
a'wlte and Billaas Fever*. User aMH b* jasawadj taken gar each case, to correct the diseased
adtoa or minnsy (he sMrwSisa. whirls cans* it.
fw kkyaewtery or Diarrhwa, list one mild

petnity,

with

DEXTEB* sI*

JL/ET !

TO

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

or an

“°W

building 25 by 100 leet. Apply to
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMETt,
ja22dlw*No 11 Union St.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

etors.

lor

,or 1868 is

more

Lot of Land on Union st, 85 by 100 feet, with

A

or

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

geDcy
*h

s

cen

WALTER

_

ja20tf

Portland.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Co.’s

&TEAi)IEKS.

ST.

E
96

prepared to sell every description ol
Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
Ac., of better quality than any other

ailvantaSfB superior to other
they are called), as Hie iollowing

consideration, which
the ncrxtTenTrnfl^"*rv“rsTill nJ„Ve to^Ura,“Ceibe;"»re'“wifto otPublic
»»•«•"»> md worthless,
Someotwtdcharein?end2d^>re?™tblr.^tS^reJym“??*,*ih**?lT’
intended
tor the purpose of enriching
Stockholders than for the benefit ol Policf-boldrra
Be careful Iherdbre to insure

T^O

__

Albion

Company

YORK,

W

TRADE.

European Manufacturers,
Amounting to Nearly

dtt

COAT

IX

j

■TO ALL PARTS OP THE

COMPLETE

from

Thus showing.his to be a 8«TinB>. Bank of the brat kind and an
investment wonh
worm having
naung.
multitude ot similar cases can be furnished at onr office it desired.
bucli results as these cannot be shown
by any other Life Co., on this Continent

anvassins Agents Wanted,

«
work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN rt, just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any of the high priced machines. To Dc sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

Scotia. Enquire at 72 Danforth st, Hamlin Block. Reference required.
AMERICAN

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Lake

■■digvstlM. LMIcm-

Laagaar and Lass af Appetite, they
should he taken moderately to stimulate the stomach an-l respire Its healthy tone and action.
Far (Aver CemplaM and Ms various symptoms, Hill.IBS lleada.be. hick Headach*.

a9

Girl Wanted.

—

For n»pc|Mls

tt

Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

TO

Norway*

—

Mlm

Keeper, or General Clerk,

in this city.
October 27.

_

fSrldgton.

North

at 0Ur

«

rooms

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest
A dentials
wishes to obtain situation
Hook

m

Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

the

follows: “If ye plaze, Mr. Cooker, master
wud like the loan of your plain shirt.” “My
plain shirt,” said the puzzled Cooker; “what
the deuce does he want a shirt for?” “Faith
I do’ know, sur,” said the domestic,
“only I
heard the missus say she thought she could
make the plain shirt move if she put her
hands on it.” “What!” screamed Mrs. Cooker, who had been listening to the conversation at the crack of the parlor door. Cooker
grinned, and then exploded in shouts of laughter.
As soon as he could recover, he turned
to his excited spouse and said: “Don’t get
excited, my dear; but hand Biddy the Planchette from the parlor. I think that is what
she wauls.” “Yes sur,” said Biddy, the bit
of board and the pencil, with the devil in
'em;” which proved to be the case.

—

or

»

Wanted!

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

NEW

or

examntes

Booms Wanted!
three
suitable for
private lamily two
INhouse-keeping,
by gentleman and wile. Leave
information at this Office.

nov23eod3m

Norrldgewock*

as

Medicine.

respecting

Danforth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor.

by

A gentleman residing in a suburban t«wn
called
to his door the other evening, by
an energetic pull of the bell, found the Irish
servant of a neighbor, who delivered herself

the

vast fund ot late and valuable information
the United States and Foreign countries,
including every department of the General and State
Governments, which all classes will find invaluable
for daily reference. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
JalG Ww
Hartford, Conn.
a

cre-

ine

profound logic, immediately paid

all

Historical, Political, Financial, Commercial, Agricultural, Educational. Religious. This work con-

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesorsi

money.

For

Agents
the American Year Rook, and National Rcginer for 1869.
FOR
Astronomical,

Wanted!

Waterhouse <& Mellen,

UIFE

G>'^aiidesnec®®W,^?i<!I,T0«(fh.lhI^wi0in?,f5*,*,S,,l,iIO*,,p,r<“fen!s
(
stocV Mix'd
oVpolfc^
will show, viz:—Policy No, 7767,
nnwhulf,8^;
8Ufc
$8<M0.
diViden4
**»4
9447.97
PolTcy, be^f fwi Lnndrrd^r
CO“h diVidend bei,is $66’07-°r
addition
thTpollcySVhBsbj'the pMt yw^or n'Sf^Brd^SS^Me8
g

Wanted

a

side.”
Tlie dumbfounded antagonist,

OF

Naples.

not this

the ten dollars, tor by your own confession I have
that
this
side
ol
the
river
is the other
proved

jal9*3t

st.

A

That iu order to supply the demand eccasined
by
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

an

I.ewiaton.

“Is not that one side of the river?”

this

Deering

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnishConifer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

Kendalls Mill*, Mr.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietoi.

accepted, and a bet of ten
dollars made, when, pointing to the opposite
shore of the river, be shrewdly asked:
“Yes,” was the immediate answer.
“Agreed,” said the man, “and is

to do general
Good wages

family of legr.

a

YOUR

Mutual Life Insurance.

A ed.

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

THROUGH llCKMXs

COMPANY

TO

WHIcH

INSURE

Wanted.

was soon

the other side ?”
“Yes,” said the other.
“Then,” said the man, pay

house-work in
No 9

A

Dixfleld.
Androsooggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Logic.

challenge

A

a

DeWitt

THE SUCCESS
Of our One [Dollar Sale ha.
caa.rd such

So that

to work in a private lamily. RefA Chambermaid,
erences required.
ja22#3t
Apply at 21 Deering st, immediately,

given. Apply

BEST

AND THAT THE GREAT

WANTED.

Girl Wanted.
Smart, capable American Girl

THE
IN

security given for the money.
Address
W. J. CHAPIN,
Ja22d3t
635 Washington st, Room 6.

Boarders Wanted.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

18

Wanted.
Young Man in a responsible house; hours 9 to 4;
$17
salary
per week. A deposit oi $200 required;

A

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.
oc31dlw*ttf

Berry, Proprietor.

Dumarirtcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proverbs.

Farm

WHICH

ja!4

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

woman

no

Pro-

Cape Elizabeth.
Housi—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Ocean

Col. Higginson, at a crowded meeting of the
Radical club on Monday last, in the parlors
of Rev. J. T. Sargent of Boston read an essay
of great beauty and force on the six Grecian
goddesses, whom lie takes to be ideals ol
the Grecian woman in the six types of girl,
maiden, lover, wile,- mother, and lady or
housewife.
These six types he saw personified in Artemis (Diana), Athena (Minerva),
Aphrodite (Venus), Hera (Juno), Demeter
(Ceres), and Hestia (Vesta.) After explaining how these goddesses symbolized the successive or coexistent p'lases of womanhood,
the essayist went on to say that he found
these ideals realized in the life ot the Grecian

was

great 2"*

fluxion.

Hotel,

Berry’s

woman’s hair!”—
A woman’s hair:
A moan trom out the Past >—
A woman’s hair!

HAIL HO A US.

RE VOLUTION

The experience of the past twenty-are years has shown
conclusively

mal1 ‘amUy'

a

prietor.

mote

a

The Orrciata

A.

tains

“Onlv a * oman’s hair?”
Strange it appears
Tuat he should nuise a Jest
So many years.

“Oniy

t • n.

Bulfinch, BingCo., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tuemont House. Tremont St. Brlgbam, Wrisley
*• Co., Proprietors.

a woman’s hair?”
Was this a sigh
Borne on the midnight surge
Of memory?

“Only

• a

Hf,ir,R'w!i)V8E’J!ow<loln
Square,
ham, Wrisley &

“Only

“Onlv

Girl Wanted.
Co a

Plummer, Pro-

American House, Hanover at. S. Rice Proprietor.
Pabkkr HOUSE, School St. H. D. Parker & Go.,
Proprietors.

hair?”

woman’s

a

Froprw

5. Woodward, Proprietor.

Rath
Batb Hotel, Washington St.C. M.

Hold to the heart.

“Only

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

tor.

‘•Onlv a woman’s hair?”
Old men depart.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Partner Wanted,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

woman's

a

_WANTED_ ______MISCELLANEOUS.

furnished on application

r<*«leral

Block,

Fund Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON,D -uO

_

P. O. Box 249.

G.E.Bnow^.ot

Me.

H. W.

BnaDLt.ofMass

___

wtf36

^ CLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, ami Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female Ctegulatiag Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in trorn three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to tbe system. Price 91.00

per box.

The above are in torm ot lozenges, can be sarried
on tbe person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail ou receipt ot price and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists

qenotally. augSeodly

Wi I.I.lAM
BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No61 Federalist, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
business ot (’leansing and Repairing
r?i Hi U8Ual
banning ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
■’"Second-hand Clothing tor sale at (air price#.

BY

Jlan wltf
Billiard Tables for Sale.

SALE—Eight good BiUiaid Tables- thr. u
neaib uew. Can be teen at Mechanics’ Ball.
For Inr
Will lie sold very low 11 applied (or soon.
tber particulars Inquire at
«1 COMMERCIAL KTRERT.
JalDdtt

PR

